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lntroduction

DEFINITY@ Monitor I is a system for gathcring and analyzing voice and data traflic information
on your telecommunicatioDs netwotk. Moritor I's menu-driven user interface allows you to
gather data about switch (esources for the DEFINITY Communications System Generic 2,* the
DEFINITY Conrmunications System Ceneric 1,** and the C3r and G3i switches, as wcll as
System 85, Sysrem 75. and DINGNSION@. The c3sv and G3m switches are not specifically
refercnccd throughout this insta]lation guide, but all G3i references include the G3sv and the
G3m switches.

Seei A l toduction to DEFINITY Monitor 1,585-221-010, andtheDEFINLTy Monitot I
Operoiions ManuaL,585-221-703 for adescription of the many featutes of DEFINITY
Monitor I.

What-s in this Manual?
This manual delails the installation of the hardwarc and software needed to operate DEFINITY
Monitor I. The manual is divided into tle following chapters:

Chapter 1 "Introduction" provides an overview of the DEFINITY Monitor I
configuration and supported software release levels, and outlincs the steps
required for installing Monitor I on either the 3821600, 6386U33 Model S
WGS, 6386SX/EL Model WGS or NCR-3315.

"Installation on a 382/600" provides hrdware and software installation
procedures needed to run the Monitor I standard features on the 382/600.

"Installing on the 6386F/33" providcs hardware and software installation
procedures needed to lun the Monitor I standard leatures on tle 6386V33
Model S

"lnstalling on the 6386SX,8L" provides hrrdware and softwate installation
procedures needed to run the Monitor I standard features on the
6386SX/EL Mo{tcl

"Installing on the NCR-3315" providcs hardware and software installation
procedures needed to run the Monitor I standard features on the NCR-3315.

Chapter 2

Chapter 3

Chapter 4

Chapter 5

He.eafter abbreviated as DEFINITY GeDqic 2 or Oeneric 2.

Hereafter abbreviated as DEFINITY Gencric I or Gendic l

lnlroductroo 1-1



DEFINITY@MonitorlF2.r lnsrallalonManlal, D€comber1992

Appendix A "Acceptance Testing" contains eight test cases that can bc pcdormed afle(
Monilor I is irlstalled-

Appendix B "Pon Configuration Workshcets" contains samples of the worksheets used
to keep uack of port assignments.

Appendix C "Monitor I Installation Error Messages" lists thc eftor messages you may
encounter while installing Monitor I and the actions required to fix tho
erors,

Conventions Used in this Manual

TABLE 1.1

Teble ol Conveniions

Convention Meaning

Enter pon number
prl now enabled
conlinue?

This typeface indicates system messages or
responses.

cd /etd.ptotile
instalpkg
lpstat 1

This typeface indicales a responsc or cnry the
user must type.

Edit lhe etc/password-
Access usr/tmp/journal.

The bold typeface applics to files, dirccrories,
options, and software references.

fRr-riiEit:ni.l
a-,--]

Rounded corners on a key indicate a key on
your standard keyboard.

Enter the scrial number dact J
...be sure the power is of

A bold, ilalicized typcface indicates emphasized
iDformation.

Load <filenamc> Substitute your filenamc for the file or software
idenlificd in hrackeh.

1-2 lnlroduction
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Monitor I Customer Service Phone Number
The Monitor I Hotline is located at the Technical Service Center (TSC). The phonc number is
1 800 548-8861.

Note: DO NOT install any hardware or software before calling the TSC.

The Monitor I Configuration
Note: Before you begin installing Monitor I, make sure you have received all the hardware,

software and documentation requircd fot your configuration.

The hardware and software components for a typical system are outlined below.

Hardware Components
The following is a list of lhe primary hardware componenls of a standard system.

. AT&Tprocessor (3821600, 6386833 Model S, 6386SK/EL or NCR-3315)

r System console

Additional Random Access Memory (RAM)

r Remote Management Package (RMp)

, Expanded Input/Output (VO) Capability Feature card(s), consisting offour a.synchronous and
one parallel port each

. L.\ternal Hffd Disk Unir

. AT&T 615 Business Conununications Termina.l (BCT) or AT&T 715 Business
Communications System (BCS)

. 2224 modefi$ (The number of modems you need depends on your configuration.)

. AT&T 572 Laser rlrinler

. 1 or 3 KVA UPS (Unintenupted power Supplics)

r Modular cables and adaptors, as follows.

- For each printcr or terminal accessed thrcugh direclconnect or ISN (one EPORT is
requircd for each printer or terminal), you will nccd the following:

. One Teminal/Printer modular adaptor (malc)

. One modular RS232C cable (382) or l0 conducror modular cabtc (6386, NCR-3315)

lnvoduction l-3



DEFINITY@Monito,l F12.1 lnslallalion Manual, D€combsr1992

- For cach printer or terminal accessiog the 382 or 6386 ttuough a modem (onc modem is
required for each printcr or terminal), you will need thc following:

. One Teminavkinter modular adaptor (male)

. One ACU Modem modular adaptor (male)

. Orc modular RS232C cable (3B2) or l0 conductor modular cable (6386, NCR-3315)

You will need the following for each modem connected to lhe 382, 6386E/33,
6386SX/EL or NCR-3315 used for prinlcr, terminal, or switch access. Multiple
printcrvmodems and terminalvmodems can access one modem connected lo the 382,
6386933, 6386SX/EL or NCR-3315. Evcry two System 85s or every three System 75s
can access one modem connected to thc 382 6386833, 6386SX/EL or NCR-3315.
(Each modem connectcd to the 382, 6386V33, 6386SX/EL or NCR-3315 rcquires one
EPORT.)

. One ACU Modem modular adaptor (male)

. One rnodular RS232C cable (3B2) or l0 conductor modular cable (6386)

- You will need the following for lhe one alarm origination modem connected to the
coNTTY pon on the 382, 6386933, 6386SX/EL or NCR-3315:

. OneA TerminayPrinter modular adaptor (male)

. One modularRS232C cable (382) or 10 conductor modula! cable (6386)

You will rced two small screwdrivers (one Phillils@-heud -o ona nu*"ad) to remove the
screws and the cover fiom the processor and to connect cables.

Software Components

The following is a list of lhe primary softeare components necessary for a standard syslem.

. UNIX@ System v Releasc 3.2.3 Foundation Set and utilities for the 6386833 Model and
6386SX./EL processors or Release 3.2.1 for the 3821600.

. AT&T 513 BCT/System 75 Telminal Emulation cartddge for each 615 BCT terminal if
accessing O3i, Ceneric I or System 75 maintenance and administration functions. Note that
you may receive a 615 Terminal Emulation carfidge in place of a 513 cartridge; the 615
BCT caffidge can be used in lhe same way as lhe 513.

. Enhaoced Pons (EPORTS) Utilities

. INFORMIX-SQL@ Release 4.0 (3821600, 6386E/33, 6386S)OEL or NCR-3315)

. INFORMIX-SE@ Release 4.0 (382./600, 6386833, 6386S)i/EL orNcR-3315)

. DEFINITY Monitor I softvare

r Remore Managemenr Package (RMP) software, if the 3B2, 6386E1/33, 6386S)VEL or
NCR-3315 are equipped wilh an RMP card

t-4 lntroduclion
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Documentation
All software and hardware comes wilh its own documentation, which includes dgtailed
instructions for installing or loading the product. The following manuals should be available for
reforence during lhe installation procedure.

382y'600 Documents

r The packing list included with the 3821600 processor

. AT&T 382 Conputer Read Me First

. AT&T 382 Computet UNIX Slste V Relea.te 3 Ownet Operutor Monual

. AT&T 382 Conputer aNIX Systetu V Release 3.1 Slstem Admirristrator's Guide

. AT&T 382 Co puter UNIX System V Releo.se 3.1 Ststem Administrator's Reference Manual

. AT&T 382 Computer UNIX System V Release 3.2 Rekase Notes

. AT&T 382 Computer UNIX System V User's Refere ce MMual

. AT&T 382 Cofiputer Erpended I put/Outptd Capabiliry Manual

. AT&T 382 Computer Rmdom Access Memory E ponsion Manual

. AT&T 382 Computer SCSI Installation Manual

. AT&T 382 Computer SCSI Operations Monual

. AT&T 382 Computer Remote Manageme t Packoge Ma aI

6386E/33 Documents

. The packing list included with the 6386E/33 Model S processor

, AT&T 6386E/33 Conputer Read Me First

. AT&T 6386E/33 Work Group Syste User's Guide

. UNIY Slsten V/386 Release 3.2.3 Operatio s/Ststem Admiaistratio Guide

. UNIX Systen U/386 System Admi istatot's Refere ce Manual

. AT&T 6386E/33 Conpukr UNIY System v Release 3.2 Release Notes

. AT&T6386 33 UNIX Systefi V User's Reference Mon al

. AT&T 6386E/33 Compukr Exponded I puy'Ouuut Cdpabilitt Manual

. AT&T 63868/33 Computel Random Access Memory Expa sion Ma ual

. AT&T 6386FJ33 Computer SCSI Operotions Mdnual

. AT&T 6386E/33 Computer Remote Monageme t Pack4ge Monual

lnvoduction 1-5
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NCR€315 Documents

. NCR-3315 Technical-Setuice Ma ual

. NCR-3315 User's ManMI

Olher Documents

. DATAPHONE @ II 2224CEO TJseI.s Manual oI DATAPHONE II 22 GNN Modem
Usel's Matu^l

. 615 BCT Useti Guide ot
715 BCS User's Guide Md Senice Mon al, or
80n30 Multi-Taski g Graphics Tenni al Arer's Guide

. AT&T 572/573 Pfinter User's Guide

. 5 1 3 BcT/Systetn 75 Emulotion Cartridge Aser's Guidz

. AT&T I telligent Potts Card ModeL 900 (IPC-900) Uset's Guide

1-G lniroduction
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Overview - lnstallation Sequence - 3B21600
Table l-2 lists the steps required to install Monitor I on a 3B2 processor and indicates the chapter
containing the appropriate instructions, as well as the approximate time required to complete
each step.

TABLE 1.2
3B2/600 lnsiallalion

Tdsk Go To Tim€ Needed

set up the 382y600 computer and the Chapter 2, Stcp I, and
instructions in the Redd
Me Fiffr document-

30 minutes

Install the Extemal Hard Disk Unit, and
opdonal AIC card and Silent Knight@
Autodialer.

Chapter 2, Step 2 40 minutes

Boot thc 3B2 from the UNIX Essential
Utilities tapo and run thc s€tup program.

Chapter 2, Step 3, and
instructions in the
Ob,ner Operator

45 minutes

lnstall t}le additional IINIX uti]iiics
(from lape) and the optional RMP
soltware (irom floppy disk).

Chapter 2, Step 4 40 minutes

Set up and install the modems and
additional 615 BCT, 715 BCS, or 730
MTG terminals.

Chapter 2, Step 5 15 minutes per
modem or
terminal

Set up and enable the prinler. Chapter 2, Step 6 l5 minutes

Rcbuild thc UNIX kcrncl. Chapter 2, Stcp 7 20 minutes

Irlsrall the INFORMIX-SQL and
INFORMIX SE software.

Chapter 2, Step 8, and
instructions provided
With tho INFORMX
tapes.

20 minutes

Add the Monitor I group and uscrs. Chapter 2, Step 9 10 minutes

Install fie Monitor I software- Chapter 2, Step 10 45 minutes

Enable the system pons, including
rerminal noris an.l IllICP norts.

Chapter 2, Step 11 5 minutes per port

Use the Port Configurdtion Workshect in Appendix B of this manual to note the pon assignments
of the hardware components in your configuration and tho phonc lines to which they are
attached. You will need this infomarion to enable thc ports in Step 11 of Chapter 2.

For information about error messages, refer to the table in Appendix C of this manual.

1-7
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Overview - lnstallation Sequence - 6386E/33 Model S
Table 1-3 lists the steps required to install Monitor I on a 6386 processor and indicates the
chapter containing the appropriate insuuctions, as well as the approximate time required to
complete each step.

TABLE 1.3
6386E/33 irodel S lnstallation

Task Go To Time Needed

sct up rhe 6386833 Model S computer
and install the Video Display Controller
(VDC600) card, additional memory,
Ifltelligent Ports Card 0rc), keyboard,
monitor, mouse, and cables.

Chapter 3, Step I 60 90 minutes

Run the Setup program, load the UNIX
Foundation Set and partition the hard
disk-

Chapter 3, Step 2 45 minutes

Load the additional software, including
FACE, FMLI, and drivers for the Irc.

chapter 3, Step 3 60 minutes

Set up and install the modems and
additional 615 BCT, 715 BCS, or 730
MTG Terminals.

Chapter 3, Step 4 15 minutes per
modem or
terminal

Set up and eMble the printer. chapter 3, Step 5 15 minutes

Rebuild the UNIX Kemel. chapter 3, Step 6 20 minutes

Insrall the INFORMIX-SQL and
INFORMIX-SE software.

Chapter 3, Step 7, and
instructions provided
With thE INFORMIX
tapes.

20 minutes

Add lhe Mooitor I group and users. Chapter 3, Step 8 10 minutes

Install the Monitor I software. chapter 3, Step 9 45 minutes

Enable the system ports, including
terminal ports and UUCP pons.

Chapter 3, Step l0 5 minutes per trmrt

Use the Port Configuration Worksheet in Appendix B of this maNal to note the pon assignments
of the hardware components in your configuration and the phone lines to which they are
attached. You will need this information t0 enable the ports in Step 10 of Chapter 3.

For informadon about error messages, refer to the table in Appendix C of this marual.

1-8 lnlroduction
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Overview - lnstallation Sequence - 6386SVEL
Table l-4 lists the steps required to install Monitor I on a 6386S'EL processor and indicales lhc
chapter containing lhe appropriate inslructions, as well as the approximate time requircd to
complete each step.

TABLE 1.4
63aGSX/EL lnstallation

Task Go To Time N€eded

Set up the 6386SX/EL computer and
install the additional memory,
Intelligent Pons Card (IPC), keyboard,
monitor, mouse, and cables.

Chapter 4, S(cp I 60-90 minutes

Run the Setup progam, load the UNIX
Foundadon Set, and p,anidon the hard
disk.

Chapter 4, Step 2 45 minutcs

Load the additional software, including
FACE, FMLI, ad drivcrs for the IPC.

Chaptcr 4, Stcp 3 60 minules

Set up and install the modems and
additional 615 BCT,715 BCS, or 730
MTG terminals.

Chapter 4, Slep 4 15 minutes Per
modem or
terminal

Set up and enable the printer. Chapter 4, Slep 5 l5 minutes

Rehuild rhe UNIX Kcmel. Chaprer 4, Step 6 20 minutes

Insrall thc INFoRMIX-SQL and
INFORMIX-SE softwarc.

Chapter 4, Stcr' 7, and
instructions provided
wilh rhe INFoRMX
tapes.

20 minutes

Add thc Modtor I group and uscrs. Chapter 4, Stcp 8 l0 minutes

Install thc Monitor I software. Chapler 4. Stcp I 45 minutes

Enable thc system ports, including
terminal oons and UUCP Dorts.

Chaptcr 4, Step 10 5 minutes per port

Use the Pofl Configuration Workshcet in Appcndix B of this manual to note the port assignments
of the hardwarc components in your conJiguration and the phone lines to which lhey are
altached. You will nccd lhis information to enable tle ports in Step l0 of Chapter 4.

For information about craor messagcs, refer to thc table in Appendix C of this manual.

lntroduclion 1-9
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Overview - lnstallation Sequence - NCR-3315
Table l-5 lisls the steps rcquired to install Monitor I on a NCR-3315 processor and indicates thc
chaptcr containing the approprirte instructions, as well as the approximate time required to
complete each stcp.

TABLE I.5
NCR-3:r15, lnstallation

T8'sk Go To Time Needed

Sct up the NCR-3315 computer and
install the additional memory,
Intelligenr Ports card (lPC), Carrridge
Tape Drive, keyboard, monitor, and
crhles.

Chaptor 5, Stcp I 60-90 minutes

Run lhe Setup program, Ioad the UNIX
Foundation Set, and panition tlrc hard
disk.

Chaprcr 5, Step 2 45 minutes

Load the additional software, including
FACE, FMLI, the Cartridge Tape
Ulilities, and drivers for lhe IPC.

Chapter 5, Step 3 60 minutes

Set up and instail the modems and
additional615 BCT,715 BCS, or 730
MTG terminals-

Chapter 5, Step 4 15 minutes per
modem or
terminal

Sct up aod enable the printer. Chapter 5. Step 5 15 minutcs

Rebuild the UNIX Kerncl. Chapter 5, Step 6 20 minutes

Install tlrc INFORMX-SQL ard
INFORMIX-SE software.

Chapter 5, Step 7, and
instructions provided
with the INFORMX
lapcs.

20 minutes

Add the Monitor I group and users. Chapter 5, Step 8 l0 minutcs

Inslall the Monitor I soflware. Chapler 5. Stcp 9 45 minutcs

Enable the system ports, including
terminal oorts and UUCP Dorts.

Chapter 5, Step l0 5 minules pcr pon

Usc the Port Conliguration Worksheet in Appendix B of this manual to note lhe pon assignmenls
of the hardware components in your configuation and the phone lines to which they are
attached. You will need this information to enable the ports in Step 10 of Chapter 5.

For information about enor messages, refer to the table in Appendix C of this manual.
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lnstalling on a 382/600
Step I - Set Up th€ 3821600 and Console 2-2
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lnstalling on a 382600

This scclion explains how to install thg hardwarc and software required to use DEFINITY
Monilor I on lhc 3BZ6m processor. The cntirc inslallation should take approximatety fivc
hours; thrcc hours to completc Steps I lhrough 4, and two hous to complete Steps 5 through 10.

Figure 2-1 shows a sample DEFINITY Monitor I configuration on the 3821600.

. Tenn/Pnder Adaptor (Mate) 27acc09

. ACU Modem Adaptor (Mat€) 275o.c10
T6mimls and pdnleF @ aho be Emt6t
connedod vh di:!-up m.len.

FIGUFE2-1
Sample i,lonitor I Equipment Contlguration on the 382/600

tr
@
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Step 1 - Set Up the 382/600 and Console

Prerequisites for this Step

Activities

r ,O NOI install any hardware or softwarg before calling the Technical Support Ccnter (TSC)
(t 800 422-6622).

. Make sure that you havc received all the components necessary for the Monitor I syslem.

Documents

. AT&T 3ll2 Conputer Read Me First (Read Me First)

. AT&T 382 UNIX Ststem v Releose 3.2.1 Owler/Operator Ma ual (Ow er Manual)

. User's Guide - 615 Business Com @icatiors Terminal (Termi alCdde,ot
715 Busi ess Communications SJste (BCS) User's Guide o d Senice Manual
Tenninal Guide)

Hardwar€/Soltware Componenls

. The standard 3821600 ptoccssor, consisting ol

- Systcm unit

I 4 MB memory card

- 2 147 MB hard disk drives

- I 720 KB floppy disk d.ive

- 60 MB cartridge tape &ive

- 3 Enhanced Pons (EPORTS) cards (installed in slots 2, 3, and 4 ofthe system unit)

- SCSI (Small Computer Systems Interface) Host Adaptor Card (installed in slot I of the
syslem unit) and cable

- Eight cables

- Ten connectors

. The rccommcnded console, consisting of:

- AT&T 615 Business Communications Terminal (BCT) o!
AT&T ?15 Business communications System (BCS)

Keyboard

- AT&T 513 BCT/System 75 Emulation Canridge per 615 BCT for accessing G3r, G3i,
Ceneric 1 or System 75 maintenance and administtation functions
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Procedure 1A- Unpack and Set Up the 382/600

I Unpack and set up thc 382.

Seei Read Me Fitst for the appropriate stcps to unpack and sct up thc 3B2. Thc scction
called "Getting Started" inthe Outvr Manutl co ains additional information about
setting up the cornputer, as well zls b:rsic admidislntion and troubleshooting slralcgics
for the system administiator.

Procedure 1B - Unpack and Set Up the Console
"Stcp 5 - Set Up the Terminals and Modcms" cxplains the installation procedures for terminals
oth$ than lhc console.

I Unpack and set up thc 615 or 715 Console.

See:

. Read Me First, wlnch describes how to set up and prepare thc console.

. The Temi al Cuide to set the console's lerminal options to those recommended for thc
615 BCT or 715 tcrminal.

. "Set Up lhe Consolc'fctfiinal" fi Read Me Fifft to connccl thg console to tre 3B2. (The
terminal,/prinler adaptor is connected lo thc console port labclcd MAIN and the othcr end
is connecled to thc 382 port labeled CONSOLE )

2lnstallrie513BCT/SysremT5EmularionCartridgebyinseningric5l3BcT/System75
cartridge into the slot on the side of the 615 BCT. Be surc that thc carlridge is right sidc up,
with the cartridge label toward the front.

Warning: Check thc ory'off switch before you install the catlridge to make sure that thc
power for the 615 terminal is lurned olfi A blank scrccn is ,rot an indicalor that
lhe terminal is off, and you will deslroy lhe 513 BcflSystem 75 cartridgc if you
insert or rcmove it while the lerminal is on.

3 For the 715 terminirl, onter lhe following scfiings:

. Set the emulation mode to: BCS

. Set the UNIX terminal type (TERM) 10: sys75

. Set the terminal typc for cut-ttuough acccss fiom Monitor I to G3r, G3i, Generic I and
SystemT5to:513

. Set lhe Swap Delete option ofthe 715 terminal to: yes (through lerminal setup) for
BCS.

4 For Monitor I operations, change the Cursor lllink option to y for yes.

5 Cut-lhrough access to System 75 RlVl for maintenance or administration rcquires that thc
System 75 be equippcd with a pooled modem card that allows asynchronous commurications.

End of procedures for Step I
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Step 2 - lnstall the Additional Hardware

Prerequisites for this Step

Activitleg

, Make sure that thc 382/600 processor, keyboard, and console hardwa& are set up and
connccted according to the instructions in Step I ofthis scction.

Documents

. AT&T 382 Conputer Renote Ma age e t Pockage MatiMI (RMP Monual,

. AT&T 382 Conquter SCSI I stallotio Ma uol (SCSI Ma ual)

. AT&T 382 Comp ter bqanded hryut/Output Cttp$bilit, Manuol (Pofls Ma ual)

Hardware/Sollware Components

. Alarrn Interface Card (AIC) and cable

. Exfranded Input/Output Capability Ports (EPORTS) cardG)

. 1450 Silent Knight Autodialer

. External Disk Unit, Control cablc, and Disk Datacable

Notes: The AIC and cable are pan of the Remote Managemcnt Package (RMP), wfuch also
includes a software diskcttc. The RMP is a 382 feature package that allows
adminisuative and maintenance operations to be pcrformcd on a 382 compulcr fiom a
rcmote location. The RMP also has lhc ability to oulput an alarm signal when a
machine eror is detected. When DEFINITY Monitor I's 3B2 is equipped with an
RMP, the processor can forward alarm signals to a designaled location (such as AT&T
Services or a Trouble Tracker system) through the Silent Knight lransminer. The RMP
is required for a 3B2 that will be fo.warding its own alarms to thc AT&T Technical
Support Organization (TSC).

Thc EPORTS card is a 382 feature card that adds four asynchrcnous po(s and one
parallel pon to the system. The EPORTS card is uscd for all types of asynctuonous
comfiunicalions, including asynchronous alarm reception, alarm rouling, UUCP
oonnections, terminal connccdons, NSD connectons and pdnter connections.

Thc Silent Knight Autodialcr connected to thc DEFINITY Monitor I processor is used
to send its own hardware alarms to INADS/TSC. Each Silent Knight Autodialer is
installed by your AT&T service rcpresenlalive.
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Procedure 2A - lnstall the AIC

Caution: When you install the hardware, be sure to read and follow the instructions and
cautions explained in the supporting hardwarc documentation.

1 Remove the cover on the 3821600 and install the AIC card.

See: The "Instaltation and Remova.l in a l2-Slot 3B2 Computer" instructions in the RMP
MMual to inst l the AIC in the next available slot of the 3B21600.

The RMP software that uses the AIC will be installed in "Step 4 - Load dre Additional
Software."

Procedure 28 - lnstall the EPoRTS card(s)
I Insrall rhe EPORTS card(s).

See: The "Installation and Removal in a l2-Slot 3B2 Computer" in lhe Ports Ma ual lo
install the Ports card(s). This manual also contains infomation on numbering and
assignment of thc ports.

2 Rcplace the cover on the 3821600.

Figure 2-2 shows thc 3B2 processor with the standard cards installed.

ny55,56 57

FIGURE 2-2
392600 with Standard Cards

ilililil
o
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Procedure 2C - lnstall the 1450 silent Knight Autodialer
1 unpack the components of the 1450 silent Knight Autodialer.

See: Figures 2-3 and 2-4 in this sectionto assist you while installing the Silent Knight
Autodialer. Note that the Silent Knight Autodialer channel I will be associated with
rrdJ?/ alarms and channel 2 will be associated with rrirrol alalms.

2 Remove the Silent Knight jumprs 4, 6, and 7.

3 Connect a strap between the Silent Ituight terminals 3 and 4 ard a 15K resistor between the
Silent Knight terminals 6 and 11.

4 Connect the four-wire modular plug (one end of the two-foor cabie) to the Silent l(night as
shownin Figure 2-3.

5 Connect the telephone line to the Silent Knight terminals 14 (TIP) and 13 (RING) and the
modem telephone line to dle Silent Knight terminals I 6 (TIP) and 15 (RINC).

5 Set the screws on the Silent Knight to dial the desired location and to identify the ID code of
the DEFINITY Monitor I system. The AT&T TSC assigns the ID code.

7 Connect the Autodialer ro tie processor.

8 Connect the Transient Protector to tlrc Autodialer.

I Connect to the phone line through an RJI lC jack.

Caution: The connectioo to the phone line n lJ,be made ttuough ao RJllCjack.
Connection through any other type jack will cause damage to the equipment.

Procedure 2D - Connect the External Disk Unit
1 Connect the first extemal disk unit to the 3B2.

See: The Task 9 instructions in the SCSlMarr4, to connect the fi$t extemal disk unit to
the 382.

Look for the product id on the label on the inside ofthe 3821600 door. If the number ends in
G3 or higher @D-3m23-30,G3), change the target id on the Extemat Disk Contoller to 4 .

Otherwise, leave it at t}rc factory setting.

2 Connect the additional extenal disk units.

See: The Task 11insauctions in the SCSlMar a/ to connect additional extefial disk
units.
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Itm'l382 Compulor PEg-i
"*#-l t*l

ffi"-'l
ffi=l
"J€I I,' *l-@ I I
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FIGUHE 2.4
AIC to Autodialer Confiquration

End ofprocedures for Step 2

3V
382
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Step 3 - Load the UNIX Essential Utilities

Prerequisites for this Step

Activilies

. Make sure that the 3B2 processor, keyboard and console arc set up and connected according
to Stcp I ofthis section.

, Make surc that the appropriale cards are installcd in the 3B2 according to Step 2 of this
section.

Documents

. AT&T 382 Computer UNIX Syste V Release 3.2.1 Ow er Operator Manuel
(Ov er Ma kal )

. AT&T 3l)2 Conryuter UNIX Systen V Releate 3.2.1Adni istrutor's Guide (Adntin Guide)

Hardware/Software Components

. UNIX Opcrating System soflware tape

Procedure 3A - Load the UNIX Essential Utilities
I Tum on lhc 3B2.

Note: UNIX System V Rclcase 3-2.1 is lhc operating systcm supported by Monitor I
for the 382/600.

Ignorc thc following mcssages:

Unknown lD Code lo. device in slot n

These messagcs indicale that the hardware in thc specified 3B2 slots are undefined. Until the
appropriatc software is loadcd in "Siep 4 - Load tle Additional Software," those messages
are displaycd cvcry timc lhc system is booled. The screen prompls you to load thc first
Essential Utilitics tape.
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The UNIX Operating System Release number appears aller the following message is
displayed:

Diagnostics Passed

2 Enter loot at the prompt:

console Login:

System Response:

3 Press (iEidnTl.

See: "Procedure 3.9 - Reload the Operating System, Full System Restore (Default
PartiLion Size)" instuctions it ld1e Admin Manual.

r Select / to specify the SCSI as the load device.

. Select 7 to specify the tape drive as the subdevice.

. Select t to speciry a full resiore.

. Select 7 to specify that the /usr file system should be loaded on disk 0 (the first intemal
hard disk drive).

Refer ro Table 2-l for fie initial djsk layour.

TASLE 2N
lnitial Hald Disk Layout

Disk
Number

File System
Name

Partition Designation Block
Size

Disk0 / (roo0 26,624

/swap 65,536

/sysdump 65,536

/usr 1495M

Diskl lrs(2
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Procedure 38 - Partition Disk 2
1 At the root prompt, entci sysadm harddisk paniton bbeginthghard disk partirioning

utility.

2 Select d,isk 2 to select disk 2 to be panitioned.

3 Select USiz as the file system name.

4 Select the default file syslem size, which should be the entire second hard disk.

Procedure 3C - Run the Setup Program
I Enter selup when the following prompt is displayed:

Console LoEin

See: Thc instructions for "Gclting Started" i r.tlrtr Owrcr Martual.

Do aol install uscr logins at this time; you will do this in "Step 9 - Add the Monitor I
Grcup and Uscrs."

2 set the syslcm clock.

3 Assign passwords to lhc administrative and root logins, This is not required, but itis strongly
rccommended, especially for lhc rool login.

4 Sct the Node Nane. This is the name by which other .nachines know this one.

Procedure 3D - Change the Firmware Password
1 Make a floppy key and change your lirmwarc password.

See: The inslructions in "Gelling Started" in l\E Orr er ManuaL

End of procedures for Step 3
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Step 4 - Load the Additional Sottware

Prerequisites for this Step

Activities

. Make sure that the 3B2 processor, keyboard, console, and additional hardware are installcd
according to Steps 1 and 2 ofthis section.

. Make sure that the corect vemion of the Essential Utilities is loaded and the Setup program
has been run according to Step 3 of this section.

. Ilthe system is in multiuser mode, make surc all other users are logged off.

Documents

, AT&T 382 UNIX Syste V Releose 3.2.1 Ovner Operator Manual (Owner Manual \
. AT&T 382 UNIX Slstent V User's Rekrence Manual ( User's Manual )

Hardware/Software Components

r Although all the UNIX additional utilities can be loaded, the required softwate packages are
(ftom SCSI tape):

_ EPORTS

- directory and filg management

- uset environment

- interprocess communications

- systemadministration

- terminal information (parts 1 and 2)

- editing

- line printer spooling

- basic networking

- SCSI cartridge tape

- window utilities (for 0re 630/730 MTG only)

. Security Administradon software

. Ports software (already loaded as part of the Essential Utilities package)

. RMP software, if an AIC was installed in "Step 2 Install the Additional Hardware"
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Procedure 4A - Load the Additional UNIX Utilities

1 Log in as rool ar lhe following prompt:

con3ole LoEin:

2 Enter stly erase '^H" echoe to set the backspace key to backspace and erase the
character.

This sequence must be entered each time the system is booted. Ailer the system is

completely installed, this scqucncc should be added to thc /etc/profile .

seei 111e Ov)ner Mal!/al fbr more details.

3 Continue the installatron.

See: The "Installation ofUtilities" procedures under the "Installation or Removal of
Utilities ftom SCSI Tape" inslruction in the "Software Utilities Packages" sectionin
the O$) er Manml.

The "Soffi{are Utilities Packages" section contains additional information about the
system administration commands, a description of the packages, and information
about dependencies.

4 Entet sysadm tapepkg to install the UNIX files from scsl tape.

. Bnter help for further information about selecting the packages to install

5 When the Terminal Information Utilities (part 2) is being loaded:

. Select I to install terminfo file(s).

. Entet all when selecdng the files to install.

. Select done to complete the installation of the liles.

, Select 0 to terminate installatiofi of the package.

Note: When the Line Printer Spooling Utilities are being loaded, you cannot define the
printer to the system untrlthe Monitor I software is loaded.

The system prompts:

shouldrhe dieable and enable commands be availableio ALL users?

6 Entcr n at the prompt. The current line pdnter status is dtsplayed on the scleen.

7 Whcn the Basic Netwo&ing Utitities are being loaded, the prompt displays lle current name
of the system and asks you if you want to change it.

. Change fie system name if desired.
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8 When the Windowing Utilities are loaded the following prompt is displayed:

How many windowinE lermlnals?

9 Enter the number of 630/730 MTGS connected to the processor.

The process is mmplete when the prompt to remove the cartridge tape is displayed.

Note: To list the utility names after they have been installed, use the sysadm listpkg
command.

Procedure 48 - Load the Security Administration
Utility Package
1 F'nter sysadm insta pkg 

^ttheqompt.2 Inset the Security Administration diskette when prompted, and press f FETuFT).

Procedure 4C - Continue Loading with the RMP Soltware
1 If an AIC is installed on the 3B2, iNe.t the RMP diskette and press fFfr[ii-lat the prompt:

Note: Call the Technical Sewice Center (TSC) at I 800 548-8861 for your RMP settings.
Your TSC engineer will know how to enable the RMP settings.

Procedure 4D - Reboot the System
1 Enter g to exit the sysadm prografi after all the packages are loaded.

2 Entet cd / to be sule you are in the root directory.

3 Enter /bin/touch /etc./systen to bring the file dales to the curent date.

4 Entet shutdown -16 -90 -y and prcss rFETUFN-].

End of procedures for Step 4
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Step 5 - Set Up the Terminals and Modems

Prerequisites lor this Step

Aclivities

. Mate sure that the 3B2 processor, keyboard, console, additional cards, and softwale havc
bccn installed according to Stcps I through 4 ofrhis scction.

Documents

. User'sGuide-615Busi ess Cot nnnicatio s Temli al Guide ot,
715 Busi ess Commu icalio s System User's Cutule a d Senice Motwal or
730 Multi-Taskitg GftlphicsTemti alGtide or
Uset's Guide ' 630 Multi-Graphics Temi al (TemlhMI Gtide)

. DATAPHONE II2224-CEO Modem User's Ma uol ot
DATAPHONE II 2224-GNN Modem User's Manual (Moclent Ma ual)

Hardware/Sottware Components

. 615 BCT(S), or 715 BCS(S), or 630 or730 MTGS (optional)

. One 513 BCT/System 75 Emulalion cartridgc pcr 615 BCT for accessing C3r, G3i,
Gcneric 1, or System 75 marntgnance and adminisllalion funclions

. One or morc AT&T modcms per cornmunication typc

- Bidircctional 1200/300 baud asynchronous communications modems for UUCP and
communication wilh administcred switches

. One modularcablc for cach terminal or modcm to 3B2 connccdon

. Onc terminal/prinfer adaptor lor cach terminal to modular cablc connection

. One male ACU/Modcm adaplor for cach modem to 3B2 connection

. One EIA shiclded cable for thc 615 or 715 to modem connectron

Procedure 5A - Set Up the Terminals
1 Unpack, install and sct up the terminal.

See: Thc "Unpack and Install" (615 BCT or 715 BCS) inslruclions inlhc Temitvl Guide.
'It.c Tenni al G ide 

^lso 
contalns lhc options that need to be sct for your terminal.

2Installthc513BCT/SystemT5EnulationCartridgebyinsertinglhe513BCT/Systcm75
cartridge into lhe slol on the side of the 615 BCT- Be surc that the cMridgc is right side up,
with lhe cartridge labcl toward lhe ftont.
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Warning: Check the on/off switch before you install the cartridge to make sure that the
power for &e 615 terminal is tumed oJr A blark screen is ,. o, an indicalor that
the terminal is off, and you will destroy the 513 BCT/System 75 cartridge ifyou
insert or remove it while the terminal is on.

3 For the 715 terminal, enter the following settings:

. Set the emulation mode to: 8CS

, Set the UNIX terminal tylE (TERM) ro: sysz5

. Set the termina.l trpe for cut-tJrough access ftom Monitor I to G3r, G3i, ceneric I , and
SystemT5to:573

r Set the Swap Del€te option ofthe 715 terminal to: yes (through terminal setup) for
BCS.

4 For Monitor I operations, change the Cursor Blink option to y for yes.

5 Cut-through access to System 75 RlVl for maintenance or admidstration requires that the
System 75 be equipped with a pooled modem card that allows asynchronous communications.
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Procedure 58 - Set Up the Modems
Monitor I supports tho 2224-CEO, the 2224-GNN and rhe AT&T 2400 modcms. For either
modem, you must set up the hardware switches, as follows.

See: The appropriate Modent MatM.tI fot complcte installation procedures.

Contact the Technical Service Ccnter (TSC) at I 800 548-8861 to have your modcm chccked
after you have cornpleted thc appropriate modem procedures.

2224-CEO Modems

I Remove thc CEO modcm cover to access the Intemal Option switches.

See Figurc 2-5 for a diagram of thc CEO modcm hardware swilches.

RESET
SWTCH

sr oPTtoN
SWTCH

FIGUBE 2.5
CEO Modem llardwale

!r NTEFNALOPTIONH
OPTIONS SW]TCHES

SHOWN CLOSED
(SYNC CLOCKS ENABLED)
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2To

4

set your modcm switches:

For dia.l-out or bidirectional 1200/300 baud asynchronous, dialer-enabled modems, set
thc switches according to "f^b1e2-2.

TAALE 2"2
2224-CEO Olal-Oui'l 200/300 Asynchronous Communications

Switch Push Switch Push Swiach Push

1-1

l-2
t-3
r-4

down
down
down
down

l-5
1-6
l-7
1-8

down
up

down
down

int-1
int-2

away from oumber
away ftom number

PIug the power cable from the modem into the power outlet.

Reset the modem by prcssing and releasing lhc RESET switch. This will make your changes
effeclive.

2224-GNN Modems

See Figure 2-6 for a diagram of lhe GNN modem hardware switches.

FIOURE 2.6
GNN Modem Hardware

For dial-out or bidirectional 1200/300 baud asynchronous, dialer-enabled 2224-GNN
modems, set the switchcs according to Table 2-3.
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TABLE 2-3

2224-GNN Dial-Out 1200,/300 Asynchronous Communications

Switch Push

1-l
1-2
1-3
1-4
t-J
1-6
1-7
r-8
2-1
2-2
2-3
2-4

2-6
2-7
2-8
3-1
3-2
3-3
3-4
3-5
3-6
3-7
3-8

left
left
left

right
right
left
Ieft
left
right
right
left
left
left
left
left
left

dght or up
dght or up
right or up

left or down
left or down
left or down
left or down
left or down

2 Reset the modem by rcfioving it from the mck, then putting it back. This will make the

changes take effect.

Set Up An AT&T 2400 Modem

The AT&T 2400 modems can arrive ftom the factory in an unknow[ state; they can be in a state

that will not allow them to communicate with a UNIX system. Thereforc, these modems should

be configured using a terminol.

lnstall the AT&T 2400 Modem

lnstall the AT&T 2400 modem as follows:

I Plug in the modem's power adaptor.

2 CotuEct the modem to tlle rnain port of an AT&T 615 Terminal using a shaight tlrough male

to male RS-232 cable.
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3 Set tlle teminal speed to 1200.

4 Set the terminal Parity to EVEN .

5 Set the terminal Send Padty to i/O.

Set the 2400 Modem Sofiware Opllons

Set the software options in the 2400 modem using a terminal. The modem can be configured for
bidirectional porl asynchronous tra.nsmission or product access.

. For a bidiaectional or asynchronous transmission, use the sequence of commands provided in
Table 2-4, Column l. AT&T 2400 modems used for bidirectional tnffic such as logj n or
UUCP must be locked at one baud mte.

r For a product access configuratron, use the sequence ofcommands provided in Table 2-5,
Column 1. AT&T 2400 modems used for product access (various baud rates) must only be
used lor product access (ourgoing only).
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TABLE 2.I
AT&T 2400 Modem Bidlrectionalor Asynchronous

CommaDd Mesnirg

AT&F

AT&MO

AT&QO*

ATQ2

AT&D2

AT&KO

A"t&c2

ATSO=l

ATS37=6

AT&WO

AT&YO

Factory Default

Tilrn speaker off

Staldatd Async

Result code in origiaale only

E er command mode on DTR
dropplng

m flow control

CD on for cmd mode, track
carrier for data Uansfer

Aulo Answer

Marimum DCE Line Speed**

Write storable puameters of
currenl configuation io
memory as p.ofile 0

Specify stored user profile 0 as
power up configuralion

* Vades across ihe two configuratioo tables; all other cornmands d€ cohnoD for al coDfituanons.
.* set oo 5, r2m b.ud; !€r !o 6, 2400 bud
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TABLE 2-5
conflgulatlon ol. Product Acces3 Modem

. Varier acmss lhe tvo coDfi8uralion tables; aI o0\er coEnaods @ clmsoD for all confiBuraliods.

Command Meaning

AT&F

AT&MO

AT&QO'*

ATQ2

A't&D2

AT&KO

AT&C2

ATSO=l

ArS37=0*

AT&WO

AT&YO

Factory Defadt

Turn speaker off

Standard Async

Result codg in originate oily
Enter command mode on DTR
dropping

no flow co rol

CD on for cmd mode, track
carrier for data transfer

Auto Arswer

Maximum DCE LiDe Sp€€d

Write storable parameters of
current coofigualion in
memory as pro{ile 0

Specify stored user profile 0 as
power up configuration
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Contigure the UNIX System

The Dialel.r file ofUNIX System V Release 3.2.3 contains the following line:

#hayes =,-, " \iMAnic oKr \EATDnTV\c CON N ECT \m\c

Activate this file by removinS the comment symbol, #, at the beginning of the line.

For modems that are to be used for outgoing calls Oidirectional), the procedure fol configuri ng

the UNlx System as described in the lnrtdlldtior Mdrrdl changes as follows:

. In the Connect to Modem form ofthe FACE Menu, set the Modem Natne field to Non-
Autodialing.

. The Devices files will contain a line coresponding to each modem configured for outgoing
calls. The following is a tlTical entry in this file:

ACU nyh06,M. 1200 Non-Autodialing

. For each modem, edit the file by entering a set as shown in the following:

ACU ttyh06 . 300 hayes
ACU ttyh06 - 1200 hayes
ACU nyh06 - 2400 hayes

End of Procedure
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Procedure 5C - Connect the Terminals
1 Connect the appropriate terminal/printer adaptor to the port labeled MAIN on the back of the

terminal.

2 Insert the modular cable into the adaptor.

3 Insert the other end of the modular cable into an asynchronous port on the Ports card. Afiach
the red ground connector secuely to the ground benealh the port.

4 Plug the power cable from the terminal into the power oudet.

5 Fill in the port number, associated device narne, and phone line on the Port Configuration
Worksheet in Appeddix B of this manual.

Procedure 5D - Connect the Modems
I For all other asynchronous modem connections, inseft one end of a modular cable into any

asynchronous port on the 3B2 Ports or EPORTS cards.

2 Attach the red ground connectors securely to the ground beneath the port.

3 Plug the ACU,Modem adaptor into the RS-232-C port on dre back of the modem.

4 Insert the other end of the modular cable into the adaptor.

5 Connect the modem to the phone line.

6 Note the port number, associated device name, and phone line on the Pott Configuration
worksheet in Appendix B of this manual.

End of procedures for Step 5
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Step 6 - Set Up and Enable the Printer

Prerequisites lor this Step

Activities

r Make sure the DEFIMTY Monitor I system has beerl installed according to
Steps 1 through 5 ofthis section.

Documents

. aser'r Guide AT&T 572/573 Ptiatet ( Pdntet Guide)

t AT&T 382 Computer UNIX Slstem V Releate 3-2-1 Ststerfi Adtfii btrator's Guide
(Admi cuide)

Hardware/Sottware Components

. AT&T 572 Printcr

AC power cord

. Standard RS232C cable

. Tractor asscmbly

. Static eliminator

Procedure 6A - Set Up the Printer
'I Set up the printer.

S@i me Pi ter Guide to sct up the prinler.

. Set the printer setting, 96 BPS to 01 9600 fot d;rcct cj.nnectot 041200 fot dial-\rp
according to the "Opcradon Panel and Opcrational Procedures in Set-Up Mode" in the
Prh$et G de.

Procedure 68 - Connect the Printer Cable
'I Use a standard RS232 cable and a TERM/PRINTER adaptor (for a 3B2) to cornect the

printer lo a serial port. Note the pon number on the Pon Configuration Worksheet.
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Procedure 6C - Enable the Printer
'I Log io as rool.

Note: The pdnter port should not have been eoabled.

2 Entet /usr/livlpdtut aad press fF-ffif 1.

System Response:

Llne prlnler scheduler stoppad.

3 For the 572 printer, entet /usr,4ib/lpadmin -ppr1 -n5310 -v/dev/Wx
and press TFtr- '1.

Where: prl is the name you are assigning to the first pri.ter. If you are installing more
printers, use different nam€s for each printer.

s is the port number assigned to the prinier.

4 F,ntet /ust/liVlpsched and press fa:rlFtrCi'].

5 F-aler /usr/livaccept prl and press Fntffii-|.
System Response:

De3lination pr'l now acceptine rcquarl3,

6 Enter /usr/liMpadmin -dpr7 and prcss (i6GFl.
7 Enter enable prl and press fn+-EitrnTl.

System Response:

prl now enabled.

8 E^Er lpstat -l and press [-n:rnFi-|,

System RespoNe:

The sysl€m respods widr tlle list ofprinters and dEir currcnt status; prl should be enabled

End of proccdures for Slep 6
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Step 7 - Rebuild the UNIX Kernel

Prerequisites for this Step

Activities

. Make sure that the 382 processor, keyboard, console, additional terminals, atd modems arc
installed according to Steps l, 2, and 5 ofthis soction.

. Make sure that the UNIX Essential Utilities and additional software has becn loadcd
according to Steps 3 and 4 of this section.

Documents

. AT&T 382 UNIX System V Relea,se 3.2.1Adni istrator's Cuide ( Admin Gxide)

Procedure 7A- Change Directories to Where the
Kernel Resides
1 Log in as root.

2 Enter cd /etc/master.d 
^t 

theUNIX prornpl.

Procedure 79 - Edit the Kernel File
'I Set the TERM equal lo 615, 715, 630, 730, or5l3 for the 615 BCT,715 BCS,630 MT,

730 MT, and 513 BCT, respectively, remembering to export the tcrm tlpe. For example,lo
set thc term type for a 615 BCT, entcr:

TERM=615:expott TERM

2 Using vi or ed, edit thg file named kernel :

. Scarch for NPROC = and set the value lo xxx,

Whele: xxx equals 30 times the number of MB of RAM in the system.

Change the value for NPROC orrJ if the value in the file is currently less than xxx.

. Search for MAXUP = and set it to 80 (MAXUP=8o) if the value in the file is currently
less than 80.
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. Search for NINODE = and set lhe valuc to xxx ,

Where: xxx equa.ts 100 times the number of MBof RAM in lhc system.

Change the valuc for NINODE orrJ if the valuc in the filc is c!ffontly less than xxx.

. Scarch for NSSINODE = and sct the value to xxx,

Where: xxx equals 100 times the number of MB of RAM in the systgm.

Cbange lhc value lor NSsINODE otrJ if the value in thc lile is cuftently less than xxx.

. Search for NFILE = aod set the value to xxx,

Where: xxx equals 100 times thg number of MB of RAM in lhc system.

Change tle valuc for NFILE or,rJ if fte value id the file is currently less lhan xxx.

. Search for ULIMIT = and ser ftc value to 8792.

3 Save your changes and exit thc UNIX lext editor.

Note: Ifyou do rorfind an enry for a specified paramcter in the form of parumeter = xxx,
add the necessary information to the end of$e file.

These arc thc suggested minimum paramcter seltiDgs ior Monitor I. Ifyou are running
Monitor I as a coresident application you may nced to adjust thc parametcrs
accordinglY.

Procedure 7C - Remake the Kernel

1 Enter cd /bool at the UNIX prompt and press fFEiu;F l.

2 Cuefull! eatfj, /etc./mkboot -k KEBNEL and press [-n+- ri[].

Procedure 7D - Rebuild the Kernel

1 Entet cd / al lheuNIX prompt and pressra:r-diErl l.

2 Entet /etc./shutdown -,'5 -90 -y and press fn:r-Fitrritrl.

Syslem Reqronse:

A serics ofintermediate messages is displayed. The system shuts down ald runs a self-check
program. Eventually lhe followi4 message is displayed:

FIRMWARE MODE

3 Enter the fmware password. The default is mcp. lf you changed it, cnter the corgct
pilssword.
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. If the request is repeated after you have entered lhe correct password, make sure that your
terminal is set for no parity and eight databits

System Reslonse:

Enter lhc name ot progltm to execute I l:

4 Eote( /etc/system and pre$s GEr c[].
System Response:

The system prompts you for the device numb€r.

5 Select I t(scs, ]. which is the default device,

Systeo Response:

The system proopts you for lhe subdevice number.

6 Select [ o(disk) ], which is the default subdevice.

Note: The systrem rebuilds the kemel after the reconfiguation is complete. The system
auiomatically rebools to the multiuser mode after the kernel is rebuilt,

Procedure 7E - Check the Tunable Parameters
1 Enter /etc/sysdef to check lhe tunable parameters.

End of procedures for Step 7
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Step I - Load the INFORMIX Software

Prerequisites lor this Step

Activities

. Make sure that the 382 processor and software have been installed according to Steps I
tbrough 7 ofthis section.

Documents

r Instructions included with the INFORMIX-SQL software (1NFORMIX Instructions)

. AT&T 382 Conputer UNIX System V Release 3.2.1 Owner/Operator Manuol, S)stem
Ad itristration Menus (Owner Manual)

Hardware/Sottware Components
. INFORMfi-SQL Release 4.0 software

. INFORMIX-SE Release 4.0 softwarc

Procedure 8A- Add the INFORMIX Group
1 Log in as root.

2 Add the INFORMIX group, using sysadm addgroup.

. Group Nane - intormi

. Group ID Number - Use the default group ID number

3 Install the entry and exit sysadm addgroup.

Procedure 8B - Add the INFORMIX User
1 Add the user Iogin ID, intormri, using sysadm adduser .

. LoginlD - infomix

. Full Name - INFORMIX-SQL

. ID Number - Use the default ID number

. Group Name - inlomlx

. User's Login (Home) Directory - Use the default directory name, /ust/infomix .

2 Install the user and select a password. Exit sysadm adduser.

Note: When Monitor I is installed, the informix login is blocked.
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Procedur 8C - Load the INFORMIX-SQL Softwarc
r Load Ole INFORMTX-SQL softwaE

See: The'INFORMX Ilstsuctiotrs" to set lhe directory 8!d poth and to losd flIe software.

Procedure 8D- Load the INFORMIX€E Soltware
I Load the INFORMD(SE softwue.

See: Th€ "IMORMD( Ilsfruc{ioN" to set lbe dilec-tory ard pafi ad to lod tle softwa&.

End of proceduEs for Step 8
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Step 9 - Add the Monitor I Group and Users

Prerequisites for this Step

Activlties

. Make sure that the 3B2 processor and softwate have been installed according to Steps 1

through 8 ofthis section.

Procedure 9A- Add the Monitor I Group
I Log in as roof.

2 Use sysadn addgroup to addthe Monitor I group.

. Group Name- traf

. Group ID Number - Use the default group ID number.

Procedure 98 - Add the Monitor I Users
Note: All Monitor I users should belong to the group narned traf.

1 Use sysadm adduser to add lhe Monitor I users.

. User's Full Name Monitor I Administrator

. User's Login ID - mlmadm

r User's ID Number Select the default user lD 4umber,

. Group Name- traf

. User's Login (Home) Directory Name - Enter the directory name as
< d i re cto ty >,4 o g i n r€,me.

Note: Make sure that <directory> already exists.

2 Install the Monitor I Administrator login and c.eate a password.

3 Install another user, mtmadml .

Note: This login is primarily used to facilitate the execution of cron. When Monitor I is
installed, the mtmadml login is blocked.

. User's Fulf Name - Dunmy login for crcn

. Ilser'sLoginlD - mlnadml
r User's ID Nunber - Use the default user ID number-
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. Group Name - lral

r User's Login (Home) Directory Name - Enter the directory name as

<di rectorv>/logi n n an e,

Noler Make sure ftat <directory> already exists.

4 Install the dummy login for cron and create a password.

5 Use this procedure to add additional logins for Moniior I users, as necessary'

Note: Assigo UNIXat and cron privileges lo use6 who will be scheduling Monitor I
repons. Rcfcr lo the lJ set s Manual tot inlormadon on at and cron'

Procedure 9C - Edit the .Protile

I Use vi or ed to edit the .profile for each Monitor I us€r.

2 Add fie following entfy to the enl of the .proflle so that each login can use Monitor I:

. <di rccto tv>/mtn/too ldq rotile

Where: <dir.ctory> is the name of the directory under which you will itsmll Monitor I in

Step 6 of Procedure 10A.

Note: If CAFE is used, do not append fie . <directorytmury''ool6/profile
entry to the user's .Profile.

3 Make sure that the mtmadm login also gets a .profile configured as listed above'

End of procedures for SteP 9
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Step 10 - Load the Monitor I Software

Prerequisites for this Step

Activilies

. Make sure that you have added the Monitor I group and users, explained in Step 9 of this
section.

r Male sure that you have installed INFORMIX-SQL, according to tlle directions listed in
Step 8.

. lfyou are installing an upgrade (a warm install), make sure that no one is using the
Monitor I files (directories) and that the Poller and Alarm Manager are not running.

. If you are performing a warm install, make sure you do a full backup of Monitor I first.
Perform the backup according to the "Back Up Monitor I (3B2tl600)" procedue listed in the
DEFINITY Monitor I Operaions Guide,

Documents

. DEFINIW Monitot I Operotions Guide (Ops GuAe)

Hardware/Soltware Components

r DEFIMTY Monitor I installation tape

. Disk Configuration Worksheet obtained from your AT&T Representative

Procedure 10A- Cold lnstall ol Monitor I Software
What? This prccedure describes how to do a cold install of Monitor I. A cold

install is usually done when you are installing Monitor I for the very first
time. A waim install is done when you arc updating existing Monitor I
software. See "Procedure 10B - Warm Install of Monitor I Software" for
information about warm installs.

In some instances, you may already have Monitor I installed, but you want
to remove it and start all over. In this case, you would choose a cold install
to completely remove the Monitor I directories and databases and reinstall
new ones.

How Long? This procedure takes about 30 minutes.
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'l Log io as rool.

2 Entet sysadm tapepkg and press Caffiti l.
System Rcsponse:

Do you rvish to in3lellor renEve packages?
lin3tallrenpve quh lrq I

s Enter i and prcss fF6ri[ 1.

System Response:

lnserl the removable m€dium lor th6 package(s) you tvant to inslall
inlo the qrap€1 dive.
Pre3! <RETURN> when ready. Type q lo quil.

4 Insen fte tape and press fFe Fi-)to continue lhe instatlation.

Systcm Response:

s Type 7 andpressfnE rif,l.

System Response:

Psckag$ availabl€:
1 DEHNTTY onnor I Rde* 2-1

Selectlon complele -- installpkg 3tadlng.
lh6lsllihg DEFINITY lilonilor I Felease 2.1
Copyrighl (c) 198S, 1990, l99l AT&T
All Righrs Reserved
Enlertype of in3llllEtion you wanl (w.w€.m, c-cold, €-exil):

Note: If you choose to cxit at this point and you want to restart the installation, you must
reinsert the tape. Any time after this point, you can exit and rcstaft without
reinscrting the tape.
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6 TyW c and press GFu;i-].
System Response:

Enterthe dkectory wherc you want to inltall Monhor l?:

7 Enter the directory name then press GFdBTl.

Note: Monitor I will bc installed in the directory you specify, under a subdirectory called
mtm. Ifthis subditectory does not cxist, the system crcates it for you.

Example: Entering /usr or /usr1/traf u]irll result in Monitor I bcing insralled in rhe
directory /usr/mtm or /usr l/traf/mtm respectively.

System Reslonse:

Monilor lwillbe installd under <direclory neme>/htm. conlinua (y/n):

Where: <directory name> is the name of Oc directory you spccified in the previous step.

8 Enter y to continue and press fF; BTl.

Systcm Response:

WARNING. Cold ln3rellation will Edrove allMonilor I

directories and di3ting databas€(s), it any.
ilo oneshouldbe u6ing llonitor lduring lnstallation.
Make sure Itonllor I polling system andalarm managor ero
not running,

Cold in6lallaiion wlll proce€d, conrlnue? (y/n) :

I Enter y to continue and pIcss fFeEri[I.
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System Response:

Select proccr.or type -
Enter 1 for 3Bil40o

2 lo. 6386E/33 inodel S
3 tol 6;|SBSX.,EL or CR33IE

10 Enter t and press fm-rTi-1.

System Response:

You ar6 ln.lalllng on a 3824()1, proc.raor.
Do you wanl to contlnue? (y/n) :

'I l Enter y and press in:rl6dti[].

System Response:

Prc-installation chock8 ln prcEress ....

. Ifpre-installation checks have completed successltlly, you will sce the followidg
message:

Pre.insiallalbn ch-k! havecorTleied.ucc€.rtully.

r If pre-installation checks did rot complete successfully, a lst of error messages is
displayed, followed by lhis message:

P.e-installation check! did not comphte succesdully.

Note: To continue, fix the errors using error message explanations found in Appendix C of
this manual. Once the erro$ have been resolved, try installing Monitor I again using
this procedurc, staning with the sysadm tapepkg command in Step 2.
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If pre-installation checks completed successfully, the following prompt is displayed ncxt:

Do you want lo create database place holder(3)? (y/n):

Note: If you enter n , the software will be installed, but no placeholders will be crcaled.
You can add placeholders after inslallation is compleled by using lhe addmount
procedure discussed in "loc - Crcate Placeholders Using Addmount."

12 Enlet y to oeate database placeholders then press fiFrTrii.I.

System Response:

Do you want to us€ ths'rolellng 6whch 3tudy'teature? (y/n):

Relerence: Re{er to tlrc DOSS Configumtion output for the appropriate response.

r lfyou answer n (no), skip to the systcrn prornpt inSaep 14.

. If you answer y, (yes) the following prompts are displayed:

Enter lhe lolal number ot G2, SYSTEM 85 o. FPS.witchas?:
Enter lhelotal number ot G3r, G3i, Gl or SYSTEM 75 switches?:

13 If you are using the Rotating Switch Study featue, eDter the mrect tesponse to these
qucstions and press (-n+-r-F[nT]to get the next prompt.

System Response:

Arc lhe values entercd abov€ con€ct? (y/n):

. If you answer r , (flo) the system will again prompt you to enter the total number of
swilchcs.
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I 4 Once all values are conect, type y (yes) then press CnFi l.

Syslem Response:

Entcr the dillctory to cr€ota the dalabare{a), e.g. /uarl ? :

Beference: Refer to the DOSS Configuration output for the appropriate directory.

'!5 Enter the directory name and press fffiii].
Note: The next queslions refer to the ouDber of placeholders for databases to be created

under each moutrt poiflt (database direciory) for each polling optio[

System Response:

How nlany G2, SYS85 or FPB (EXIE {DED) databa.e(s) ? (0.40) |
How nlgny G2, sYs85 or FP8 (STANDARD) dstsb!.e(s) ? (0-40) :
How n€ny Gil, SYS85 or FP8 (DAILY and LltllTED) datab.lqs) ? (G{O} :
How many G1.1 or SYSTEM 75 dat.ba6€(3)? (0-40) :

How nlany G3r or GAI (EXTENDED) ddaba.c(s)? (0.4o) :
How rmny G3r or G3l (STANoAFD) ddaba.qsP (0L{)} :
How mrny G3r or G3l (DAILY and LIMITED) databale(s)? (Gao) ;

How rmhy ln*rivc d!tabE..(s)?

Notei The last Fornpt, How n€ny lnacrive daiabale(s)? , is or y displayed if the Rotating
Switch Study featue is used.

16 Enter the correct rcsponse to each of the questions listed above and pness GffiEFlto get the
next prompl
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Note:

r You rn rrs, entel the correct number of databases for Moritor I to work properly. This
information depends on the number of switches being suppofted and how your disk is
sliced. See your Disk Conliguatiod Worksheet for more information.

r Monitor I allows you to rcpeat this procedue for each mount point (database directory)
and polliog option per switch t'?e that you have.

System Response:

Arc lh. valua3 entercd above correcl? (y/n):

o If you answer n (no), the system repeals the series of questions listed in Step 15.

'17 Once all values are cofiect,We y (yes) then press (-n+-ffiF[],

System Response:

Do you wanl to creale more dalabase placo holder(s)? (y/n):

. If you answer y (yes), the system rctums to lhe system response in Step 14 of lhis
procedure.

18 Enter , (no) and press fifijFf)to continue with the installation.

Note: The system begins copying the files fiom tlle tape ard alengthy list ofthes€ files
appears in a scrolling display. The files displayed oD your screen will vary ftom the
partial system listing dirplayed in the next screen example.
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R.movlng ul.dng .xeutlbb €nd dd!b.r.(.), ll my ..,
Copylng fi|.. trom th. t p.

log
hp

wort/bo!dr
pro!
prodR2V2
proCR2V2/Ll_r.p
prognzvZ.{r.p

"T*" "-*
prorm2vzlpr..r
e:cRA'2,.roct

uDgtrd.r'dl.1.FL3

upgr.tldr.2.GLl

:

up96d./d2.1.411/Ao6rmdb75

R.-bulldlnE .y.i.m 8s R2V5 m.nq ...
Rlbulldlng qrbn 85 R2V4 m.nu...

R!-bulldlns ry.t m 75RlVlmmu...
R..bulldlng.y.t m 75 R2v5 lndu...

The following messages appear when the installatioo completes:

All Monhor I tiles hrv. been i lllled corroctly.
lnstallallon clmpleted lucc€stully.

If you do ,ot see these messages or if you see eftor messages during the procedure, look for
funher informalion on the errors in /usrftmljournal . Fix the errors using the eror message
explamtions found i'l Appendix C ofthis manual, tlrcn try installing Monitor I agaio, staning
with the sysadm tapepkg command in Step 2 ofthis procedure.

End of hocedwe
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Procedure 108 - Warm lnstall of Monitor I Software
I Back up Monitor I according to the "Back Up Monitor I (3B2600)', procedure listed in the

Monitor I Operatio s Guide .

2 Follow Steps I through 5 of "Procedure 10A - Cold Install ofMonitor I Software."
Cornplete Step 2 of this f,rocedure when you see this prompt:

Enter lype ol installalion you want (w-warm, c-cold, e-exit):

a Type w and press Ca+-rlFiaTl.

System Response:

WARNING- No on6should be using Monitor lduring lnstallation.
Make sure Monitor lpolling sy€tem andalah manager are
not runnlng.

Warm lnslsllalion will proceed, continue? (y,/n) :

4 Enter y to continue and press GFunTl.

System Response:

Pre-in3tallation checks in progress..,.

. If pre-installation checks have completed successfully, you will see the following
message:

Preinslallation checks have compleled succe$tully.

. If pre-installation checks did ,ro, complete successfully, a list of error messages is
displayed, followed by this message:

Pre-inslallation checka did not complete successfully.
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Note: To continue, fx the errors using error message explanalions found io Appedix C of
this manual. Once the errors have beetr resolved, hy installing Monitor I again using
this procedule, starting with tlle sysadm tapepkg comnand. (See Step 2 of this
procedure.)

A lengthy list of files appea$ on the screen in a soolling display. After all these files have
been installed and some post-installation checking messages appeu, the following message is
displayed at tlle complet.ion of the warm inslallalioo:

Wa]m inalalhlon compldl€d succ.lstully.

Note: If you do no, see this message or if you see error messages dudng the Focedue,
look for firther information on the errols in /usr/tmMourDal . Fix the errors, using
lhe eror message explanations found in Appendir C. Try installiDg Monitor I
again, starti.lg with the sysadm tap€pkg command. (See Step 2 of this procedure.)

As a final post-installation step, restart the poller and alarm manager. For instuctions see the
headings, "Activate lhe lblling Control Mecharism" in Chapter 3, "Implemerfing Monitor I,"
as well as "Activaie Alarm Manager" in Chapter 8, "System Administration," bothin the
Monitor I Operations Ouide .

End of Procedure
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Procedure 10C - Create Placeholdere Using Addmount
Use this procedure to crcate database placeholdcrs from the UNlx shell, a.fter you have
completed the Monitor I installation.

Note: If you have alrcady added placeholders during irlstallalion, you will not be able to add
additional placeholders ftom lhe shell. Also, ifyou have used thc addmouna procedurc
previously to add placeholdcrs, you will nol be able to execute lhis prccedurc a second
lime.

I Log in as /oot.

2 'lyD€ <directory>/mtm/tools/addmount at the prompt and press fifrFi-I
Where: <directory> is the namc ofthe diiectory undcr which you installed Monitor t in

Step 7 of Procedure l0A.

System Response:

Do you *!nt lo use th. 'Rot ting Swltch Study' lsture? (/n):

Reierence: Refer to lhe DOSS Cooliguration outpul for the appropriale response.

. Ifyou answer 
', 

(no), the following prompt is displayed:

Enterthe direclory lo cre€tethe dal6ba.6(3), ..9 /u!r1 ?:

Continuc by skipping (o Step 5 of this proccdurc.

. Ifyou answer y (yes), the following prompts are displayed:

Enler the total nulnb.r of G2, SYSTEMSS or FP8 rwitchor?:
Enter lhe lotal numberol G3n G3l, Gt, or SYSTEM 75.whches?l
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3 Ifyou are using the Rotating Switch Studyfcature, entcr lhc correct rcsponse to these
qucstions and press frur-F[rif]lo get the next prompt.

System Rcsponse:

Are lhe values entored sbove conect? (y/n):

. If you answcr t (no), the systcm will again prompt you to entcr the total number of
swilchcs.

4 Once all values are conect, tlpe y (yes) thcn press [iffiE[].
System Rcsponse:

Enlerthe directory to cre€rerhe database(s), e.g. /usrl ? :

Reference: Refer ro the DOSS Configumrion output for the appropriate directory.

5 Enter thc directory name aad press Ca+-E rif,l.

Note: The next qucstions refer to the number ofplaccholders for databases to be created
under each mount point for eachpolling option.

System Rcsponsc:

How many G2, SYS85 or FP8 (EXTENDED) database(s) ? (0-40) :

How nEny G2, SYS85 or FP8 (STANDARD) dareb.se(s) ? (0-a0) :
How lllany G2, SYSaS or FP8 (DAILY and L ITED) database(s) ? (G40) :
How many Gt t.l or SYSTEM 75 dalabase(s)? (0.,V0) :
How nEny G3r or G3i (EXTENOED) dstabase(6)? (0-40) :

How rl'any G3r or G3i (STANDABD) dalabase(s)? (o-ao) :
How many G3r or G3i (DAILY and LlMltED) databese(s)? ((}'aO) :
How nlany lnactive dalabase(s)?l

Note: 'fhe last prompt, How rmny inacrivo database(s)? , is only displayed if the Rotating
Switch Study feature is used.

6 Enier the coftect respoose to each of the questions listed above and press [-n:-ru-ii-lto gct thc
next prompt.
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Notes:

. You nrrst enter the cofiect number of databases for Monitor I to work correcdy. This
information depends on the number of switches being supported and how your disk is
sliced. See your Disk Configuration Worksheet for more information.

. Monitor I allows you to repeat this procedure for each mount point (database directory)
and polling option per switch type that you have.

System Response:

Are the valuer enlered above correct? (y/n):

. Ifyou answer n (no), the system retums to the series ofquestions listed in Step 5 of this
procedue.

7 Once all values are conecl,type y (yes) then press fiFtril.l].
System Response:

Do you $ranl lo create more dalsbase place holde(e)? (y/n):

. If you answff y, the system retums to the Syslem Response listed in Step 5 of this
procedure.

8 Enter t to continue the addmount procedde.

I Wait for the prompt:

Dalabaso place holders auccessfully created

This message is displayed for each database directory you entered.

Note: If you do not see this message, check /usr/tmp/addout for possible effors. Refer to
Appendix C for Monitor I installation error messages and corrective actions.

End of procedures for Step 10
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Step 11 - Enable the System Ports

Prerequisites tor this Step

Activities

r Make sure that the 382 processor, koyboatd, console, terminals, and modems arg installed
according to Steps 1, 2, alld 5 of lhis section.

r Make sure the Essential Utilities and additional soflware has been loaded according to
Sleps 3 and 4 of this scction.

Documents

. Refer to lhe Port Conliguration Worksheet in Appendix B for a list of configurcd ports.

. AT&T 382 Cohlputer UNIX Slstem V Release 3.2.1 Syste Ad ti istratot's Guide
(Adnin Cuide)

Procedure llA- Enable Bidirectional UUCP Ports
'I Log in as root,

2 Enter sysadm devicemgml atfte root prompt.

. Select 2 lo add the enlry lo the /usr/lib/uucdDevices file.

. Enter the port number (name) to bc defined.

3 Sclect ATT2224G for all modem types (ATf2224-CEO,ai!JIor ATT222+G).

. Exit sysadm devicemgmt.

4 Enter sysadm poftmgmt at the root prompt:

. Select 2 lo modify the port.

r Select the port to be modified.

System Response:

Do you want lhe port lo betor incoming, oulgoing, or bidhectional?

. Select bidirectional.

. Enter 1 200 for the baud mte.

Note: If you have DIMENSION FP8 swilches, you will nced to cdit the
/usr/lib/uucp/Devices file by creatinS an additional, identical enlry for cach ACU
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entry with a baud ratc of 1200. Thcn, change thc 1200 in the duplicate entry ro
300.

5 Continue modifying ports or exit sysadm portmgmt.

Procedure 11 B - Set the CEO Modem Software Options
1 Plug the phone cable into the port labeled Line on the back of the modcm.

2 Plug the modem into the power supply.

3 Log in as rool.

4 Enlet MTMDlR=<directoty>:expon MTMDIR.

Where: <directory> is the directory urder which Monitor I was loaded in
"Step l0 - Load the Monitor I Software."

5 Entet $MTMDlR/lools/ceoconlig.

System Response:

Enler porl number (forexample, tly31):

6 Enter the port numbcr.

See: App€ndix B for the port number assigned to the 2224-CEO flodem.

System Response:

Testin g /dev/<porlnu mbe.>
Pleas€ wail...
Hardwel! Switchcs Sel for Dial-Out or Bi-Directional Asynchronous

. If the modem software options are set corecdy, the followiog prompt appears:

<portnumbeD Sotlware Option! Sel Correclly

Perform all tests lisled in Appendix A, "Acceptance Testing."
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r lftlE modem software odions are set inconec{y,lhe following prompts appear:

Soflrtare Optbn. S€t lncorlrclly tor llonilor I
Enter y to 33t th€m lo tha Monltor I conliguretlon
or n lo keep curr6nt 3enlng6 (y):

7 Efier y.
System Relponse:

Sllng gollnuhber, Soltware Oplion. lo ltltlull6
Optlons 1{3.eilo d.l.uh

Opilon 12 b now y
Oplbn 34 l. now 1

Oplbn 36 !. now 0
Optlon 4l i. now 0

<portnumbaD Softwrl! Optionr Sat Corr€clly

Where: <portDumbeD is the port number assigoed to the 222-CEo modem.

Note: lfthese messages are rot displayed or atr error message is displayed, run this
procedure again from Step SofProcedure llB.
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TABLE 26
2224-CEO irodem - Sottwal9 Options

Notes: N/A = Not Adicable

Table 2-6 reflects the 2224{EO modem setings qJAcr the ceoconfig utility is run.
This table is for reference puposes only.

End of Focedues for Step 11

Optlon
Number

Value Option
Numher

Value Optior
Number

Value Optlon
Number

Value

I

3
4
5
6
'l
8
9

l0
ll
t2
13
l4
l5
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v
v
v
v
v

N/A

n
rl
a

n
n
v
n

t'7
l8
19
20
21.

22
23
u
25
26
n
28
29
30
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10
n
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0

^H
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$B
$:
tr
tr
0
n
v
I
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35
36
37
38
9
Q
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a
43
44
45
4
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n
I
3
0
0
0
5

0
N/A

n
n
n
n

N/A
N/A

49
50
5l
52
53
54
55
56

58
59
60
6l
62
63

N/A
N/A

tl
f

n
v

N/A
n

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

n
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3 Installing on the 6386E/33 Model S

lnstalling on the 6386E/33 Model S
Step I - Set Up th€ 6386E/33 Model S WGS

Prerequisites for this Step
Procedure lA - Unpeck the 6386V33 and

Install the VDC600 Card
Procedure lB - InsLdl the Additional Memory
Procedure lC - Install the Additional Cards
Procedurc lD - Set Up the Console,

Keyboard, Cables and Processor
Step 2 * Load the UNIX Essential Utilities

Prerequisites for this Step
Procedure 2.A - Run the Setup Utility
Procedure 28 - Load the UNIX Foundation Set
Procedure 2C - Load Add-On Packages

From Tape
Procedure 2D - Installation Wrap-Up

Step 3 - Load the Additional Softwarc
Prerequisites for this Step
Procedure 3A - Load the Remote

3-l

3-2
3"3
3-3

3-4
3-5
3-5

3-6

3-8
3-8

3-9
3-9

3-10

3-i1

3-11

3-12
3-12

3-17
3-21

3-21
3-22

3-22
3-22

Teminal Package 3-10

Procedure 38 - Load the IPC Device Driver 3-10
Procedure 3C - Load the Security

Administration Software
Procedure 3D - lnstall the Remote

Maintenance Package (UNIX)
Prccedure 3E - Install the Remote

Maintenancc Package (DOS)
Step 4 - Set Up the Terminals and Modems

Prerequisites for this Step
Procedure 4A - Set Up the Terminals
Procedure 48 - Set Up the Modems
Set Up An AT&T 2400 Modem
Procedure 4C - Connect the Terminals
Procedure 4D - Connect the Modems

Step 5 - Set Up and Enable the Printer
Prerequisites for this Step
Procedure 5A - Set Up the Printer
Procedure 58 - Conn€ct the Print€r Cable
Procedure 5C - Enable the Printer



Step 6 - Rebuild the UND( Kernel
Prerequisites for this Step
Prccedure 6A - Edit the Kemel File
Procedure 6B - Rebuild the Kemel
Procedure 6C Reboot the System

Step 7 - Load the INFORMX Software
Prerequisles for this Step (6386H33)
Procedure 7A Add the INFORMX Group
Procedure 78 - Add the INFORMX User
Procedure 7C Load the

INFORMX-SQL Software
Procedure 7D - Load th€

INFORMX-SE Software
Procedure 7E - Display the Install€d Packages

Step 8 - Add the Monitor I Group and Users
Prerequisites for this Step
Procedure 8A - Add the Monitor I Grcup
Procedure 88 - Add the Moniror I Users
Procedure 8C - Edit the .profile

Step 9 - Load the Monitor I Softwale
Prerequisites for this Step
Procedure 94' - Cold Install of

Monitor I Software
Procedure 98 - Warm Install of

Monitor I Software
Prccedure 9C - Crcate Placeholde$

Using Addmount
Step 10 - Enable the System Ports

Prerequisites for this Step
Procedure l0A - Enable Bidircctional Ports
Procedure 10B - Set the CEO Modem

Software Options

3-24

3'24
3-25
3-25

3-26
3-26
3-26

3-27

3-27

3-29
3-29
3-29

3-29

3-40

3-42
3-45
3-45

3-45

3-46



Installing on the 6386E/33 Model S

This section explains how to install thc hardware and softwarc required to use Monitor I on the
6386E/33 Model S procossor. The cntire installation should lake approximately five hours:
one hour to complele Step 1 and about four hours to completo Steps 2 tfough 10.

Step 1 - Set Up the 6386E/33 Model S WGS

Prerequisites for this Step

Activities

. DO NOf install any hardware or softwarc bcfore calling the Technical Support Center (TSC)
(l 800 s48-886r.)

. Makc sffe you rcccived all the componcnls neccssary for lhe Monitor I systefi.

. Plir.r the location and detcrmine the VO addrcss rango, controller memory address range, and
lnlenupt Request (IRQ) levels of add-on cards in the processor. Tablc 3-I lists the default
locations and IRQ levels ofthc add-on cards in the plocessor. However, the default locations
and IRQ recommended may nced to be changed if Monitor I is coresident with olhcr
applications.

Note: These locations must be unique for oach board in the system. Keep a rccord of the
locations and addressgs of each board for your rgference.

TABLE 3.'I
Add.On Calds: Detauft Localion Addressos and IRO Lgvels

Card Slot IRQ Level VO Address Memory Address

VDC 6M I
IPC #I 2 l4 290 D0000
IPC #2 3 l0 2A.0 D2000
RMP 5 5 2N c4.000
MEM #I '1

MEM #2 R
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Documents

' 6386E/33 WGS Ptocessor User's Guide (6386 Guide)

. 6386, 6386E, 63868/33 Work Gloup Systen Memory E pansio l stallation Gui.le
(Menory Guide)

. AT&T Intelligent Ports Cotd Model900 ( IPC-900) Uset's Guide (IpC cui.de\

. Video Display Controller VDC 600 User's Guide (VDC Guide\

. AT&T lyotk Gtoup System Remote Maitenance Pacl,age Uset's Guid.e (RlrIp Guide)

Hardware/Soltware Components

. System unit

. AT&T 329D VGA Monitor

. Keyboard

. VDC 600 Video Display Driver card

r Intelligent Ports cards (IPC)

r Memory boards

. Memory Expansion kits

r Remote Maintenance Card

Procedure 1A - Unpack the 6386E/33 and lnstall the vDc600
Card
I Unpack the processor and remove the cover. Set the jumpers on the memory cards to the

default settings and also set the defaults on the dip switches.

See: The "Installing Your System" and "Preparing the System Module" inst$ctions in tle
"lnstallation and Care Of Your System" section of lhe 6386 Guide.

2 Set the dip switches and jumpers on the VDC card to the default settings. Then install the
vDc 600.

Seei Ttre, VDC Guide for information on dip switch and jumper settings and the ,'Installing

The Video Display Controller" section in the "Installation and Care ofyour Sysiem'i
chapter of the 6J86 C&d? for installation instructions.

3 Leave the cover off the processor and go to Procedure 18 - lnstall the Additional
Memory.
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Procedure 1B - lnstall the Additional Memory
I Inslall the additional sIMMs.

See: Thc "lnstalting Systern Board SlMMs" instructions in the "Expansion Kits" appendix
of the 6386 Guide.

2 Before installing additional memory boards, fill up tE SIMM slots on the mother board
(a tola.l of 8 MB).

3 Install addilional memory board(s), ifrequircd.

See: Thc "Memory Expansion Boards" inslructions in fte Exparsion Kits appendix of thc
6386 Gukle.

Note: Ifolher applications coresiding on thc 6386 rcquire use of specific slots, make sure
lhose slots arc left frec.

Procedure lC- lnstall the Additional Cards
1 Sct the VO Shning Address, thc Contlollcr Mcmory Slaning Address, aod lhe lnlcrrupt

Rcquesr Lcvel (IRQ) shuntaccording to Table 3-1. Each lrc mus( havc unique settings.
You necd lo know lhcsc seldngs when you load the Irc software in Pro.fdure 38.

See: The "Hardware Installalion" aod "Hardware Paramctcr Sellings" sections in the
IPC Guide.

2 lnstall the Irc io a onc-port slot as follows.

See: Thc "Installing an Expansion Board" insructions in llle "Inslalting Your System"
chaptet of the 63E6 Cuile.

. Align thc Irc-900 board wilh the selected board slol and insert it into lhe corresponding
conneclor.

. Attach the T-adaptor to lhc IPC-9m board. Make sure it is pluggcd firmly and
complclcly into thc socket,

. Repcat for additional IPC cards, ifsupplicd. IPC conncctions must use lo-pin modular
cords and lO-pin special adaplors.

3 Install thc Remote Mai enancc card (RMc).

See: "Selting VO Addrcsscs" in thc RMP CIr:/e.

. Set thc dip swilchcs on lhe card fo. thc concct YO Slanjng Addrcss, Conlroller Memory
Shning Address, and Inlerrupt Rcqucsl Lcvcl (lRQ) according lo Table 3-1. Each bo.lrd
musl havc uniquc scltings. You will rEcd to koow the settings when you load the Rcmotc
Maintcnance Package (RMP) softwarc in Procrdure 3D.

. Install the RMC in a one-po( slot.
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See: "Insralling an Expansion Board" in lhe "Installing YouI System" section of the
6386 Guide.

. Connect the appropriate devices to the ports on the RMC:

- Connect the Uninterruptible Power Supply to the UPS port.

- Cofflect the Alarm Interface to the alarm porl

- Connect the remole access modem lo the COM2 port.

. Test the connections to lhe RMP.

See:'Testing RMP Installa'tion" in lhe RM P Guide.

Procedure 1D - Set Up the Console, Keyboard, Cables and
Processor
t sct up and prepare the console.

See:

. The "Conrccting the Video Display" instluctions in the "Installation and Carc of Yout
System" section of thc 6J86 Gride.

, For details on setting up the console terminal, see "Step 4 - Set Up lhe Terminals and
Modems" in this chapter.

2 Connect the monitor, keyboard, and power cord to the processor.

See: The "Connecdng the Video Display," "Comecting the Keyboard," "Connecting the
Mouse," and "Cable Placement" instructions in the "Installing Your System" and
"Connecting Modules" secnois of thc 6386 Guide.

Note: The 329D console connects to lhe VDC 600 cad, rro, to the palallel printer. The dip
switch, jumper, and mother board for lhe \rDC 600 card must use the default
settings.

3 Rcplace the covers and connect the processor to the power outlet.

See: The "Connecting the System To a Power Outlet" insfuctions in fte "Installing Your
System" section of 6386 Grdde.

End of prccedures for Step I
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Step 2 - Load the UNIX Essential Utilities

Prerequisites for this Step

Activltle6

r Make sure that the 6386E/33 Model S processor, keyboard, and corsole are set up and
comected according to Step 1 of this section.

Documenls

. 6i86U33 Model S WGS Ptocessor System Setup and User's Guide ( 6386 Cuide)

. UNIX Systen V/3E6 Release 3.2.3 Operutions/Systen Admi istration Guide (Adnin Guide)

. UNN Ststem V/386 Rekase 3.2.3 Release Notes (Release Notes)

Hardwars/Sottware Components

. Base System Package Disk

. UNIX Operadng System Foundation Set software, on cartridge tape

Procedure 2A - Run the Setup Utility
I Configure the base sysem.

See: The "Cetting Started" and "Starting the system" instructions in the 6386 Guine.

2 When running the Setup utility, check to see lhal the Extended Memory is conect for the
amou of memory installed in the system.

. Press@-@-@to rebool

r Wait for lhe beep.

. Press @- @- fiiiai lto see tlrc cunent settings for your configumtron. The
memory size(s) should match the dala shown in Table 3-2,
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TABLE 3.2
Momory Size

Memory
Installed (MB)

Extended
Memory (KB)

8 7168
12 11264
l6 15360
24 23552
28 27648
32 3t'l44
a 39936

3 Set Console Redirection to the COM2 Port at a speed of 1200 baud.

See: "Sefting VO Rediecton" inlhe 6386 Guide.

Procedure 28 - Load the UNIX Foundation Set
I Begin loading lhe UNIX Foundation Set.

See: Thc "Boot System to Single-User Modc" instructions in the "Softiyarc Installation"
section of the Adntu Grrile. Follow the inslructions for a SCSI machinc.

2 Run the sctup and begin partitioning the hard disk as follows.

See: 'tfte "Perform Installation Setup" instluctions in the Software Installation section of
the Adni Cuide. Follow the setup procedure fo. a new installaton.

. Select t to create anMS-DOS@ partition.

. When prompl,ed, enter tlrc amount of hard disk allocated to DOS as 2 pOrcent
(for 300 MB disk).

. Entq n to indicaie ftat dle MS-DOS partition is not the active partition.

3 Create thc UNIX panidon as follows.

. Select t to create a UNIX partition.

r Select t (o indicate that a UNIX Systern partition is to be created.

. When prompted, enter the amount of hard disk allocated to UND( as 98 percent
(for 300 MB disk).

. Entet y to indicate that the UNIX paiition is !o be active every time the machine is
booted.

. Select 4 to update the disk configuration and exit.
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4 Continue partitioning the hard disk.

See: The "Prepare Had Disk for Surface Analysis" instnctions in the Software
Installatioo section of the Ad tin Gride,

5 Complcte the hard disk panidoning process as follows.

See: The "Crcate UNIX System File Systems" instructions in the Softwarg Installation
seclton of lhe Admin Guide.

. Enter n to indicate that thc default panidon allocations are not acceptalle.

. Enter y at thc partition prompt:

Separate rool and usr?

. Enter n at thc partition prompt:

Addltlonal us12?

r Enter t at l}le partition prompt:

CrasVdu|np area?

. Enter 36 as the number of cylinders ossigned to swap/paging.

. Enter 73 (for lhe 300 MB disk) as the number ofcylinders allocated for the root
partitiorl.

. Rcview lhe new allocation and make a note ofit. Swap/paging and root should have the
number of cylinders you irssigned, and the balance should be assigncd to the /usr area.
Enter y to indicate the allocation is acceptable.

t when you arc prompted, rcmove the diskefte fiom lbe drive and leboot the system ftom
hard disk.

. Aftcr rebooting the system, cnter c to install thc uNIx system from cartridge tape.

6 Load the UNIX essential utilities.

See; The "Install Base System (From Cafiidge Tapc)" instructions in the Software
Installation section of the Adnia Guide.

7 Assign a root password.

8 Assign an install passv/ord.
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Procedure 2C - Load Add.On Packages From Tape
Follow the insfuctioDs on the Package Selection mgou to install the add-on packages ftom
cartlidge tape, sele-ct the following for installation:

I Netwolk Support Utilities Package

2 Editing Packsge

3 FMLI

4 FACE

5 FACE H€lp

Note The FACE Help package is totally differeot rhan rhe FACE package.

6 Press @to €xerute,

7 Entet 4 to install all of the Help files.

I Eflter 5 to complete (terminate) the Help file installatio!.

Procedure 2D - lnstallation Wrap.Up

See: "Insiallation Wrapup for SCSI Machin€s" in Ole Admin Guile.

r l-oad tlle SCSI $pport package ftom disk€tt€.

2 Follow lhe insuuclions or tle s.Teen to boot the machine.

3 Login ss root.

End of procedures for Step 2
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Step 3 - Load the Additional Software

Prerequisites for this Step

Activities

. Make sure that the 6386E/33 Model s wCS, keyboard, console, and additional cards ue
inslalled according to Step I ofthis section. You need to know the location, memory
addrcsses, and IRQ levels of the boads in the processor.

r Make sure that the conect version ofthe UNIX Foundation Set is loaded according to Step 2
of this section.

Documenls

. UNIY Syslen V/366 Release 3.2.3 Operations/System Administralion G ide (Adnin Cuide)

. Intellige t Ports Card Model900 (IPC-900) Uset's G ide (IPC Guide,

' AT&T Wotk Oroup Systen Remote Maintenance Package User's Guide (RMP Guide)

Hardware/Sottware Components

. UNIX Syslcm V/386 Rclease 3.2.3 Remote Terminal Package

. AT&T Irc UNIX System V 386 Device Driver

. Sccurity Adminislration Package

When lnstalling from Dlskette

. Usc the "Install Optional Add-On Packagcs (From Diskcfte)" instructions in lhe "Software
Inslallation" section ofthe Afuni Guide toloadthe individual software packages.

. Ifyour proccssor has two disk drives, specify the drive from which you are loading.

r It asked how many diskcftes are in lhe package, count the numbcr of diskettcs for the
spccilic package only. Whenevcr multiple diskettes oxist for a spccific package, makc surc
you load thgse disketles in sequcntial orde..

. If asked for the diskettc type, either look on the diskcttc for thc applicable type
or cntet 1,44.

. If asked to rcboot thc system, press @to skip the rcboot process. You do ao, havg to
reboot affer loading each softwarc package; however, you ,rra, rcboot the system aflcr lhc
last package is loaded.
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Procedure 3A - Load the Remote Terminal Package

Note: This is rrot the Remote Maintenance Package, which is loaded at a different time.

1 Enter installpkg at the prompt to load fie Remote Terminal Package.

2 Enter 7 to install the terminfo files.

Call: The TSC Hodine (1 800 548-8861) to obtain lhe terminfo entry needed to use the
730 terminal and the 615 BCT or 715 BCS with the Svstem 75 Emularion cartridse.

3 Ener a// to load all the terminfo files.

4 Entex done after the list of files is displayed.

5 Enter 0 to complete (terminate) the terminfo file load.

Procedure 38 - Load the IPC Device Driver

Note: Make sure you are using Version 3.0 for the IPC-900.

1 Er,'r,r installpkg at the prompt to load the IPC softwue.

2 Enter the number of Irc cards instatled io the system. For each Irc, do the following.

. Press fFfriT lto select the default (Irc-900) for fhe type of ports card installed in the
system.

. Enter the Interrupt Request Level (IRQ) of tlrc IPC.

See: Table 3-1 in this guide for the IRQ level required.

. Do one ofthe following.

a Press fi-er.jii-lto select the default starting ad&ess of the I/O ports and controller
memory.

b Enter the appropriate addresses as set on the card duriog the installation.

See: The "Hardwaie Parameter Settings" sectionitthe IPC Guide.

3 Enter y to confirm the settings.

4 Reboot as instructed.

Procedure 3C - Load the Security Administration Software
1 Emf' insallpkg at the prompt to load the Security Administation package.
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Procedure 3D - lnstall the Remote Maintenance Package (UNIX)

If thc proccssor hils an RMP, lhe software must be installed.

See: "Installing lhe RMP Soflware" in the RMP Grtde.

I Select lhc givcn Interupt Request (lRQ) levcl for lhe card.

2 Press fn:r-Fi[C )to selcct the dcfault Starting VO address and Starting Memory address.

Nole: Contacl the Technical Scrvice Ceflter (TSC) at I 8m 548-8861 for your RMP seltings.
Your TSC engincer will know how to cnable the RMP settings.

Procedure 3E - lnstall the Remote Maintenance Package (DOS)

Ifthe processor h&s an RMP and if you intend to use the Remote Diagnostics software that runs
under MS-DOS, lhc softwarc must be loaded on the DOS partition.

See: "lnstalliog lhe RMP Software That Runs Under DOS" in the RMP C!//de.

1 En|er n at thc prompt:

OOS Parlition active?

2 Entet y at the prompti

Bun Remote DiaEnostics each time DOS ls booled?

3 Enter y at thc r,rompl:

upon exit ot Remote Oiagnostlcs, reboot 3yatem aulomllcally?

End ofprocedures for Step 3
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Step 4 - Set Up the Terminals and Modems

Prerequisites for this Step

Activities

. Make sure that the 6386V33 Modcl S processor, keyboard, console and software are sct up
and mnnected according to Steps I tlrough 3 ofthis seclion.

Documents

. User's Cuide - 615 Busi ess Con tunicatio s Terti al Guide ot,
715 Business Commuaications System (BCS) User's Gtide a d Senice Manual or,
730 Multi-Tasking Gruphics Teminal Guide (Tenninal Guide)

, DATAPHONE II2224-CEO Moden aser's Mat al or
DATAPHONE II 2224-GNN Moden Manual ( Modem Manual)

. Intelligent Potts Catd Model900 (IPC-900) User's Guide (IPC Guide)

Hardware/Sottware Components

. 615 BCT(S), or 715 BCS(S), or 630 or 730 MTG(S) loptional]

. One513 BCT/System 75 Emulation Cart dgeper615 BCT, for accessing G3r, c3i,
Ccnoric l, and System 75 maintenfice and adminishation functions.

. 2224 l'l,odem(s) fot usc with bidircctional 1200/300 baud asynchronous communications for
UUCP and communication with administered swifches

. 10-pin modular cables with lGpin special adaptors

Procedure 4A - Set Up the Terminals

1 Uopack, install, and sct up the terminal.

See:'fhe"UDpackandlnstall"(615BCTor7l5BCS)or"IrNrallarion"(730)insrructions
\n tha Tetminal Guide.

Note: The 630 or 730 MTG is most effectively used at speeds abovc 2400 baud, therefore
it should not be connected lhrough a modem.

2 To make the terminal opcrational for Monitor I:

. Insrall lhe 513 BCT/System 75 Emulafion Cartridge by inserting the 513 BCT/Sysrem 75
cartddge into the slot on the sidc ofthe 615 BCT. Be sure lhat the cartddgc is dghr side
up, with thc cartridge label toward the front.
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Warning: Check the or/offswitch bcfore you install the cartridge to make sure that
the power for the 615 terminal is turned oJfl. A blank screen is rro, an
indicalor thal the lermioal is off, and you will dcstloy the 513 BCT/System
75 carlddge if you insert or remove it while the terminal is on.

- Follow lhe instructions ii the Tentiral Guide to enable the canridge.

r Forlhe 715 tcrminal, enter the following settings:

- Set the cmulation modc to: 8CS

- Set rhe UNIX tcrminal type (TERM) to: sysz5

- Sct the terminal type for cut-thrcugh access ftom Monitor I to c3i, Ceneric l, and
SystemT5to:513

- Sctthe Swap Delete option ofthe 715 terminal to: yes (ttuough lerminal setup) for
BCS.

. Changc the Cursor Blink option to y for yes.

r Cut-tlrough access lo Syslem 75 RlVl for maintenance or adminislration rcquites that
the SyBslem 75 be cquippcd with a poolcd modcm card thar allows asynchtonous
communicatons.

Procedure 4B - Set Up the Modems
Monitor I supports the 2224-CEO, the2224-GNN and rhe AT&T 2400 modcms. For eithcr
modem, you must sct up the hardware switches, as follows.

See: The appropriate Modem Ma ual fot complete installation procedures.

Contact thc Technical Servioe Center (TSC) at I 800 548-8861 to have your modem checked
after you havc completed thc appropriale modem prccedures.

AT&T 2400 Modems

Set up an AT&T 2,100 modcm: The AT&T 2400 modems can arive fiom thc factory in an
unknown statc; they can bc in a statc that will not allow them to communicatc with a UNIX
system. Thercfore, these modems should be configured using a terminal.
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2224-CEO Modems

Fot lhe 2224-CEO modem'.

1 Remove the CEO modem cover to access the Intemal Option switches.

See Figure 3-1 for a diagram ofthe CEO modem hardwarc switches.

BESET
SWITCH

FIGURE 3.I
CEO Modem Hatdware Switches

To set your modem switches:

t For dial-out or bidirectional 1200/300 baud asynctuonous, dialer-enabted modems, set
the switches according to Table 3-3.

TABLE 3.3
222.+CEO Oial-Oui 12dl3o0 Asynchronous Communications

4

Switch Push Switch Push Srryitch Push

1-1
t-2
t-3
1-4

down
down
down

1-5
1-6
t-'7
1-8

down
up

down
down

internal-1
intemal-2

away from number
away iiom number

Plug the power cable from the modem into the power outlet.

Reset the modem by pressing and roleasing the RESET switch. This will make your changes
effective.

!r INTEBNALOPflO

OPTIONS SWTCHES
SHOWN CLOSED

(SYNC CLOCKS ENABLED)
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2224-GNN Mo.tems

See Flgul! 3-2 f6 r drgran dtc GNN nodco hdwarr swtb,bs.

FIGURE &2
G od.m ]hrdurti

I fbr dial.out or bldlrcdiotral 12mBm baDd asyDcfronour, dlaler cnabled 2224-GNN
modeos, set flE switdres accordbg b Tablc 34.
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TABLE 3.4
222lr-GNN Dlal-Out 12(xxl00 Arynohronous Communlcatlons

Switcb Push

1-l
l-2
t-3
l4
l-5
1-6
l-7
l-8
2-t

2-3
24
2-5
2-6
2-7
2-8
3-1
a_)

3-3
34
3-5
3-6
3-7
3-8

leff
left
left

right
right
left
Ieft
left

right
right
left
left
left
left
left
left

right or up
right or up
right or up

lefr or dowtr
lefr or down
left or down
left or dowr
left or down

2 ResettE modem by reDovitrg it ftom the rack, ft€tr putting itback. This will make tlle
chaoges take effecl
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Set Up An AT&T 2400 Modem

The AT&T 2400 modems can aftile ftom fie factory in an unknowo state; they can be ilt a s(ate
that will not allow lhem to communicatc with a UNIX system. Therefore, lhese mode{rs should
be configured using a terminal.

lnstall the AT&T 2/o0 Modem

Install the AT&T 2400 modem as follows:

'l Plug in the modem's power adaptor.

2 Comect the modem to the main port ofan AT&T 615 Termina.l using a sfaight through malc
to male RS-232 cable.

3 Set the terminal speed lo 1200.

4 Set the terminal Parity to FYEN.

5 Sct the tcrminal Send Parity to NO.

Sel rhe 2400 Modem Sottware Optiong

Sct lhe software options in lhe 2400 modcm using a lerminal. The modem can b€ conJigured for
bidirectional port, asynchrcnous tsar$mission or p(oduct access.

. For a bidireclional or asynchrorcus transmission, use lhe scquence of commands provided in
Table 3-5, Column I . AT&T 2400 nodems used for bi-directional trafiic such as login or
UUCP must be locked at one baud rate,

r For a poduct access coofiguration, use the sequencc ofcommands provided in Table 3-6,
Cotumn l. AT&T 2400 modems used for product access (various baud rates) must only be
used for product access (outgoing only).
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TABLE 3.5
AT&T 2,{tO Modgm Bldlrcctlonal or Arynchronoua

Commard Meadtrg

AT&F

AT&MO

AT&QOr'

ATQ2

A'f&D2

AT&KO

A"t&c2

ATSGI
ATs37=6

AT&WO

AT&YO

Factory Default

Turn sp€aker off

Standad Async

Result code in originate or y

E[ter comEard mode on DTR
dmpprrlg

no flow cotrtlol

CD on for cmd mode, Eack
carrier for data transfer

Auto ANwer

Maiimum DCE Line Sp€ed**

Write storsble paramet€rs of
culrelt configuation io
memory as profile 0

Specify stored user profile 0 as
power up confiSuratio[

r varies .crDss the two contiguration tablesi aI othq coEsands ate codmon for all coDfigurarioDs.
.* set to 5, 1200 b.ud; sct !o 6, 200 baud
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Commotld Mmning

AT&F

AT&MO

AT&QO'"

ATQ2

AT&D2

AT&KO

A't&c2

ATSO=l

ATS37=0*

AT&WO

AT&YO

Factory Default

Tllm speaker off

Standard Async

Result code in originate oily
Enter command mode on DTR
dropping

no flow control

CD on for cmd mode, uack
csrrier foa data tmnsfer

Auto Arswer

Maximum DcE Line Speed

Wdle storable panmeters of
current confi gufation in
memory as plofile 0

Sp€cify stored user profile 0 as
power up configuration

TABLE 3.6
Conliguratlon ota Prgduct Accass Modem

* Vdies across &e t1!o coDf€uratio! iablesi aI othcr corunands re corutlon for all configumtions
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Contigure the UNIX Systom

The Drdleff file ofUNIX System V Release 3.2.3 contains the following line:

*hay$ =,-, " \M\dAnt\c O Kr \EATDnT\nc CO N NECT Vn\c

Activate this file by removing the comment symbol, #, at the beginrfng of the line.

For modems that arc to be used for outgoing calls (bidirectional), the procedure for configuring
the UNIX System as descibedinIhe I stallatio, Marlal changes as follows:

. Inthe Co nect to Modern form ofthe FACE Menu, set the Modem Name field to Not-
Autodialing.

r The Devices files will contain a line conesponding to each modem configured for outgoing
calls. The following is a tr?ical entry in this file:

ACU rtyh06,M - 1200 Non-Aurodialing

. For each modem, edit the file by entering a set like the following:

ACU tyho6 - 300 hayes
ACU iyh06 - 1m0 hayes
ACU ttyh06 .2400 haye3

End of Procedue
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Procedure 4C - Connect the Terminals
1 Find tlre red grouod lug oo ooe eltd of ttre l0-coductor Modular Cable. Insert that end of

the cable into a port on the IPC T-conneclor ad cofirect the ground lug to the ground slot
beneath the port

2 Wriie tlle lrort number, associated dbvice oam€, atrd ptnrc liDe on the PoIt CrnfiguratioD
Worksheet irl Apperdix B ofthis manual.

3 Conrect the otlEr end of the lo{onductor cable to a iermimvprinter adaptor and comect the
adapter to lhe pon labeled MAIN on t]rc back ofthe terminal,

4 PIW tlle power cables from 0le terminals into the power outlet.

Procedure 4D - Connect the ltilodems
'I Connect the lo-Conductor cables ftom the modems to the IPC serial port6.

2 Connect the moderns to dE phone lines.

3 Plug the power cables from the modems into the power outlet.

4 Write the port number, associated device oame, and phorc line on th€ Fort Configur.tion
worksheet in Appendix B of this maoual.

End of ploccdures for Step 4
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Step 5 - Set Up and Enable the Printer

Prerequisites lor this Step

Activities

. Make sure that lhe Monitor I system was installgd according lo Steps I ttrough 4 of this
section.

Documents

. User's Guide AT&T 572 Pri ter ot Uset'sGtide AT&T 593 Pintet(Pi terGuide)

. UNIX Systefl V/386 Release 3.2,3 Operations/Syslem Adminittralion Guide (Adni Guitle)

Hardwar€/Software Components

. AT&T 572 or 593 P.inter

. AC power cord

. Tractor asscmbly

. Static eliminator

Procedure 5A - Set Up the Printer
1 Set up the pri ei connection paramete$. Make sure the printer setting for the 96 BPS field

is either 0t 9600 for direcl connect or A 1200 fot dial-\tp.

See: The "Operation Panel and Operatiorul Procedu.es in Sct-Up Mode" instoctions in
lhe Prbter Guide .

2 Use FACE to set up the printer pammeters.

Procedure 59 - Connect the Printer Cable
't Find the red ground lug on one end of lhe l0-conductor Modular Cable. Insert that crd of

the cable into a port on the IPC T-connector and connect the ground lug to the ground slot
beneath the po(.

2 Write the pon number, associated device name, and phone line on the Port Configuration
worksheet in Appendix B of this manual.

3 Connect the other end of the I o-Conductor cable to a terminal/priltor adaptor and connect the
adaptor to the port labeled MAIN on the back of the terminal.
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Procedure 5C - Enable the Printer
1 Log in as root.

2 F;ntet /ust/li lpshut at the Fompt and press @.
System Reslonse:

Llne printe. 3cheduler riopped

3 Enter the following for the 572 printer.

/usr/li lpadmin -ppri -m5910 -u/dev/tlyxx

Where: . ).{ is the port number assigoed to lhe prioter.

. prt is the neme you arc assigning to the tust printer. If you are
inslalliog more priDters, use different names for each printer.

4 Erlter /usr/lib/lpsched at the prompt and press l-atiiii-.l.
s F,nter /ust/lidaccept p/t at the prompt and press @.

System Response:

destinsllon prl now accspling requests

6 Entet /usr/li tpadmin -dplt at the prompt and press Gffrii-'l.
7 Enrcr enable ptt at fie prompt and press Cnffii"l.

System Response:

prl now enablod

s Enter /pst€t -t at the prompt and press (.@ED,
System RespoDse:

The system responds with the list of printers arld their current status; prl should be enabled.

End of procodures for Step 5
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Step 6 - Bebuild the UNIX Kernel

Prerequisites lor this Step

Activiti6s

r Male sure that lhe 6386R33 Model S WCS, keyboard, console, additional terminals, and
modems are installed according to Steps I , 2, and 4 of this section.

. Make sure thal the UND( Foundation Set and additional softwale were loaded according to
Step 3 of rhis section.

. Make sule that the terminals and modems have been set up and the ports were enabled
according to Steps 4 and 5 of this section.

Documontg

. aND( Systen U/386 Release 3,2.3 Operotions/SysEm Administrafion Cuide (Admin Guide)

Procedure 6A - Edit the Kernel Fil€
I Using vi or ed, edit the /etc/conf/cf.(Vmtune file as follows. These fields are i.l thc fourth

column (which is the MAX field).

. NUMXT= 8

' MAXIJP = 80

2 Using vi or ed, edit the /etc/conf/cf.d/stune lile using the following suggested minimum
parameter settings for Monitor I.

If Monitor I is running with a coresident application and if the other application recommends
a different Kemel pafameter, set the pammeter to the larger of lhe rccommended settings.

Ifa parameter is rot found in the file, you must add the enry to the file using the following
format.

panmetet@xxx

Where: rs = lhe value of the Dara$eter.

r NINODE = 100 times the number of RAM in the system or 1300, whichever is lower.

Note: This value should be lcss rhan or equal to NSsINODE.

. NS5INODE = 100 times the number ofMB of RAM in tlle system or 1300, whichever is
lower.
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. NFILE = 100 times thg number of MB of RAM in the system or I 300, whichever is lower.

. NPROC = 30 times the numb€r of MB of RAM ilt the system or 400, whichever is lower,

r MAXUP= 80

r IJLIMIT = 8192

. NBUF = 100 times the number of MB of RAM i'I the system or 2750, whichever is lower.

r NCLIST = 60 times lhe number of MB of RAM in the system or I I 80, whichever is lower.

r NREGION = 100 times the nuolrer of MB of RAM in the system or 1200, whichever is
lower.

. SHLBMAX = 6

. NUITOff = 8

Procedure 68 - Rebuild the Kernel
1 Enter cd / at the prompt.

2 Emex /etdconf/bin/idbuild at the prompt.

Procedure 6C - Reboot the System
I Afier the following message is displayed:

UNIX Kern€l has b€en rebuilt

ettet cd /etc/default to change directories.

2 Using vi or ed, edit the file named login .

3 Search for ULIMIT and change the value to 8192.

4 Save fte changes and exjt the texr editor.

5 Charge to tl|e root direaory: cd /.
6 Enlet shutdown to reboot the system.

7 When prompted, eoter y when prompted to continue th€ shutdown.

8 Reboot the system when prompted by pressing @- @- @.

End ofprocedures for Step 6
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Step 7 - Load the INFORMIX Software

Prerequisites for this Step (6386E/33)

Activities

. Makc sure that the 6386E/33 Model S proccssor and software have been installed according
to Steps I through 7 of this section.

. This step can be completed before the ierminals and moderns are connected.

Documents

. UNIX Systen V/386 Release 3,2,3 Operafons/System Administrutio Cuide (Adnin Guide\

. INFORMIXinstallationinsructons

Hardwar€/Sottwars Components

. INFORMIX-SQL Release 4.0 software

. INFORMIX-SE Rclcase 4.0 software

Procedure 7A- Add the INFORMIX Group
I Log in as rool.

2 Using vi or ed, edit the System Group file, /etc/group.

3 Add the iollowing ro the end of the file:

informix::nnnn:

Where: nnnn is the group id, which can be any group number not alrcady used.

4 Save the file and exit lhe UNIX editor.

Procedure 79 - Add the INFORMIX User
I Use FACE to add theloglll', inlomix.

. Login Name - lrformlx

. Full Name - INFORMIX-SQL

. Login ID number- Use the defaultlogin ID number
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. Home Directory - Enter the directory name as

< d i rccto ry>/l o g i n _n am e

E\amplei /usr/informix

Note: Make sure that the <directory> already exists.

. System Administration Privileges - no

2 Assign a password as inst-ructcd.

3 Save lhc login and exit FACE.

4 Edit the /etc/passwd file using vi o. ed.

. Searchforthc string: informix:x:mmmm:1:INFORMIX SQL:/usr/informix:

Change lbc :1: field to .tttn.,
Where: . nnnn is the INFORMIX group lD specificd in Procedure 7A.

. mmmm is a user ID that is choscn for the INFORMX user ID.

Example: user l0gin namerx:user id:group id: us€r full name:use.full path:

5 Save and exit lhe UNIX rexr editor file.

Procedure 7C - Load the INFORMIX-SQL Software
1 Entet installpkg 

^t 
lie prompt to load the INFORMIX software from diskette.

2 Follow the inslructions, insert the diskettes in sequcntral order, and press fEFen-"].

3 Enter the ll-charactcr serial number azcrrJ as it appcars on the diskette or the Customcr
Registsation card.

4 Entcr the 6-character serial number KEY €r4ctt as it appcars on lhe Customer Rcgistration
card.

Procedure 7D - Load the INFORMIX-SE Sottware
1 En|?.f installpkg at thc prornpt to load the INFORMIX software from diskette.

2 Follow the inslructions, insen the diskettes in sequcntial order, and press fEffiEi..).

3 Enter the ll-character sedal numbcr ?rdcrrJ as it appears on the diskeftc oa the Customcr
Registration card.

4 Enter the 6-character serial number KEY €.ractt as it appears on thc Customer Rcgist$tion
card.
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Procedure 7E - Display the lnstalled Packages
1 Enter displaypkg at the prompt.

2 Make sure the list displayed contains lhe following software loaded during ftis iNtallation
procedure.

. Fditing Package

. FACE and FACE HELP Packages

r FMLI Package

r INFORMIX-SQL and INFORMIX-SE Software

r lltelligent Ports Card (IPC) Device Driver Package

. Network Support Utilities Fackage

. Remote Terminal Package

r Securiry Administration Package

End of procedures for Step 7
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Step I - Add the Monitor I Group and Users

Prerequisites lor this Step

Activities

r Make sure that the 6386E/33 Model S processor, keyboard, console, addidonal terminals,
and modems are installed according to Steps I , 2, and 4 of this section.

Documents

. UNIX Systefi V/386 Release 3.2.3 User's/Systefi Ad i isttutor's Refere ce Monual
(Refere ce Man al)

Procedure 8A - Add the Monitor I Group
1 I,og in as root.

2 At the UNIX prompt, enbt vi/etc/group to edit the System Group file.

3 Md truf::nnnn: to the end of the file.

Where: nnnn is the group id that is any number not already used.

4 Save the file and exit the UNIX vi editor.

Procedure 8B - Add the Monitor I Users
1 Use FACE to add tlle login, mtmadm.

. Login Nane - mtmadm,

. Full Name - Monitor I Administtator.

. Login ID number.- Use the default login ID number.

. Home Directory - Enter the dircctory name as

<dir€ctory>rogin_name

Examplei /rcr/mtnadm

Note: Make sure that the <directory> alrcady exists.

. System Administration Privileges - no

2 Enter a password fff mtmadm, as instructed.

3 Remember to save the user login information.

- 4 Create another login, mtmadml .
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Note: This login is primarily used to fmilitate the execution of cron.

. Login Name - mfnadml .

r Full Name - Monilor I crcn login.

. Login ID number - Use the default login lD number.

r Home Directory - Enter the directory narne as

<directory>/logi n-name

Example| /ust/mtmadml

Nolei Make sure thdt the <dlrectory> alread! exists.

r System Adrninistration Privileges - no.

5 Enter a password for mtmadlnl, as instrucled.

6 Remember to save the uscr login information.

7 Exit FACE and return to thc UNIX System.

8 Using vi or ed, edit tltc /etdpasswd file.

r Search for the slring: mtmadmiximmmm:1:Monitor I Administrat0r!<directory>

Change 1 to .'nn n;,

Where: nnnn is the Monitor I group id specified in "Procedure 8A - Add lhe Monitor
I Group" and <directory> is the home directory for mtmadm.

. Search for the string:
mtmadml:x:mmmm:1 tMonitor I cron login:<directory>

Change I to .?nnn: ,

Where: nnnnis the Monitor I group id specified in "Procedurc 8A - Add lhc Monitor
I Croup"

<directory> is the home directory for mtmadml.

Note: When Monitor I is installed, the mtmadml Iogin is blocked.

9 Save Ihc file and exit lhe UNIX lext edilor.

10 Typc chgry traf <directory> atteprompt.

Where: <dir€ctory> is the home directory of mtmadm.

'll Rep€at the previous step for mtmadml.

12 Use this procedure lo add additional logins for Monitor I use$, as necessary.

Notei Assign UNIX at and cron privileges to users who will be scheduliDg Monitor I
reports. Refer to the Relere, ce Ma ual fot ilJfo/m lion on at and cron.
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Procedure 8C - Edit the .profile
1 Use vi or ed to edit the .profile for each Monitor I usgr.

2 Chatge the FACEINVOKE field entry so that users do not have to go tlrough the FACE
menu to get to Monitor I. Edit the field so that it reads: FACEII{VOKE = no.

3 Add tlrc following entry to the ?n/ ofthe .profile so that each login can use Monitor I:

. <directory>/mtm/tools/profile

Where: <directory> is the narne of the directory under which you will instau Monitor I in
Procedure 9A ofStep 9.

Note: If CAFE is used, do not append the . <directory>/mtm/toolyprofile entry to the
users ,profile.

4 Male sure that the mtmadrn login also gets a .profile conligured as listed above.

End ofprocedures for Step 8
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Step I - Load the Monitor I Software

Prerequisites for this Step

Activitias

. Make surc that you have added $c Monitor I group and users, explained in St€p 8 of this
section.

. Mate surc that you have installed the INFORMIX-SQL and INFORMIX-SE soflware,
according to the directions listed in Step 7.

. If you are instaliing an upgade (a warm insaall), make surc that no one is using fie Monitor
I files (directories), and that the Poller and Alarm Manager are not running.

r If you arc performing a warm install, make sure you do a full backup of Monilor I first.
Perform the bachrp according to lhc "Back Up Monitor I" (6386933) procedure listed in the
DEFINITY Monitot I Operotions Guide.

Documents

. DEFINITY Monitot I Opetutions Guide (Ops Guide\

Hardwarc/Soltware Components

. DEFINITY Monitor I installation tape

. Disk Configuralion Worksheet obtained from your AT&T Representative

Procedure 9A- Cold lnstall of Monitor lSoftware
What? This procedure dcscribes how to do a cold install of Monitor L A cold

install is usually done when you are installing Monitor I for the vcry frst
time. A warm install is done when you arc updating existing Monitor I
software. See "Procedue 9B - Warm Install ofMonitor I Software" for
information about warm installs.

In some instances, you mny already have Monitor I installed, but you want
to temove it and start all over. In this case, you would choose a cold install
to completely rcmove the Monitor I dircctories and databases and reinstall
new ones.

How Long? This procedure taLes about 30 minutes to finish.
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1 Log in as root.

2 Entet installpkg and press Cn+r-Ei[ri[1.

System Response:

Please indicalelhe instellelion mediumyou lntendlo use,

Slrike'C'lo insiallfromCARTR|DGE TAPE
or 'F lo inetall trom FLoPPY DISKETTE.

3 Enter c and press f-a:r-F ri[1.

System Response:

Please inserl the canridgetape lhtothetape drive.

C Press [nE-rrjn l.

ll is recommended thatyou retension thelape before
allempting the inslallation, to ercure lhal the lape i5
read withoui any enors.

5 Press fn+r-FiiEf)to retension the tape. This will take about three minutes.

System Response:

PackaE€ available lor inslallation:

t. DEFINITY Monitor lRelease 2.1
2. ln6tall ALL packagss shown above
3. Exil, do nol install any packages
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6 Enter t to install Moditor I, press futr-F itr'I, followed by @.
System Resporse:

You have made lhe lollowing lalactlona:

l. DEFINIY Honilor I B.l.re 2.'l

Press fEFlFilto cotfirm your selectiotl

Note: Itess @if you want to redlsplay the package selections.

System Respo.rse:

REMIT{DER!

Depandlng on lhe packlgE yo{ alr lnsLlllng, you lnay b€
rcquir€d to provlde some lnput to th. ln.tllhrbn utility
lo configuG lhe softwal! lor your rytlom.

8 ltess fffiFNlto co inue tlle installation.

System Response:

lnltellalion ln proEre$ --Do not 1€ love lha caitrldga lapo

This message is followed by a copFight message for Monitor I.

System Response:

Enler lype ot instalhbn you rrEnt (I.wE.m, c-cold, eexil):
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Note: If you choose to exit at this point, and you want to restaft installation, you must
reinsert the tape. Any time after lhis point, you can exit and res&d without
reinserting the tape.

s Type c and press fieruaT].

System Response:

Enter lhe direclory whereyou wani to inslall Monitor l?:

10 Entcr the directory name then press fiF C[1.

Note: Monitor I will be inst'alled in the directory you specify, under a subdirectory called
mtm. Ifthis subdirectory does not exist, the system will now create it for you.

Example: Entering /usr or /ust1/traf rcsttlts in Monitor I being installed in the dircctory
/usr/mtn/ or usrl/traf/mtm respectively.

System Response:

Moniror lwillbe inslalled under <directory name>/mtm, continue (y/n):

Where: <directory name> is the na.ne oflhe directory you specifiedin the previous step.

11 Bfi"J y to continue and press fFEiti[].

WARNING- Cold installation will remove all Monitor I

directories and exisling database(s), if any.
No oneshould be using Monitor lduring iniallation.
Make sure Monitor I polling system and alarm managerare not
running.

cold insta,lalion willproceed, contin!s? (y/n) i

12 EnIet y and press Ca=_r-EiGTl.
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System Response:

Sebcr processor tYPe -

Enter 1 for392-600
2 for 6386E/33 nbdel S
3lor 6386S)UEL or NCR 3315

1s 'fype 2 and press (-n+-r-FlE l.

System Response:

You arc inslalling on a 6386E/33 rlodel S proc*sor.
Do yo waDt to conlinue? (y/n) :

tl Type y and press fr-fr[C lto continue.

System Response:

Pre-inalallatlon checks in proEreae..,,

. If pre-installation checks have completed successfully, you will see the following
message:

Pre-inslallalion checks have compleled successlully.

. If pre-installation checks did ,rot complete successfully, a list of error messages is
displayed, followed by this message:

Pre.insiallation checks did nol cor'lplete successfu lly.

Note: To continue, fix the erors using error message explanations found in Appendix C of
this manual. Once the errors have been resolved, try installing Monitor I again using
this procedure, starting with the installpkg cornmand in Step 2.
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If pre-installation checks completed succ€sstully, the following prompt is displayed:

Do you want lo create darabase place holder(s)? (y/n):

Note: If you enter D , the software wilt be installed, but no placeholders will be created.
You can add placeholders after installation is completed by using lhe addmount
procedure discussed in "9C - Create Placehotders Using Addmount."

15 Enter y to create database placeholders then press Cn::-ii[ri[].

System Response:

Do you wani to u€e lhe'rolating swilch sludy" feature? (y/n):

Relerence: Refer to the DOSS Configuration output for the apprcpdate response.

. If you answer t, for the Rotating Switch Study feature, lhe following gompt is
displayed:

Enterlhe directoryto createlhe database(s) e.g. /usrl ? :

Continue the software load with Step I 8 of ihis procedure.

. If you answer y, for the Rotating Switch Study feature, the following prompts are displayed:

Enter the total number ol G2, SYSTEM 85 or FP8 switch€s?:
Enter ihe total n umber ol G3r, G3i, G1 or SYSTEM 75 ewilches?:

16 Ifyou are using the Rotating Switch Studyfeature, enter the co ect response to these
questrons and press fFEitdf)to get the next prompt.

System Response:

Arethevalues enlered above corr€ct? (y/n):

. If you answer n , the system will again prompt you to enter the total number of switches.
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17 Once all values are correcr. lype y then press (-n+:-Ei[i[ 1. System Response:

Enterlhe directory lo create the daraba6e(s), e.g. /usr'l ?:

Fleference: Refer to the DOSS Configuration output for the appropriale directory.

18 Enter the directory name and press fn:r-frfrif].

Note: The next quesdons rcfer to the number of placeholders for databases to be deated
under each mou.rt point (database directory) for each polling optiorl

System Response:

How many G2, SYSa5 or FPs (EXTENDED) database(s) ? (0-4o) :

How rnany G2, SYSS5 or FP8 (STANOARD) database(s) ? (0-40) |

How many G2, SYS85 or FP8 (DAILY and LIMITED) database(s) ? (G40) :

How many Gl 1.1 or SYSTEM 75 database(s)? (0-4o) :

How many G3r or G3i(EXTENDED) database(s)? (0.40) :

How many G3r or G3i (STANDARD) dalabasds)? (0-4o) :

How rnany G3r or G3i (DAILY and L'MITED) database(s)? (0-40) :

How many inactive database(s)?

Note: The last prompt, How many inactive dalabase(s)? , is only displayed if the Rotating
Switch Study feature is used.

19 Enter the conect response to each of the questions listed above and press l-a+-E i lto getthe
next prompt.

Note:

. You rust enter the corect number of databases for Monitor I to work properly. This
information depends on the number of switches being supported and how your disk is
sliced. See your Disk Configuration Worksheet for more information.

. Monitor I allows you to repeat ttis procedure for each mount point (database directory)
and polling option per switch type that you have.

System Response:

Ars lhs values enlered above conect? (y/n):

. If you answd ll , the system repeats the sedes of questions lisied in Step 19 of this
prccedue.
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20 Once all values ale correct, type y then press @.
System Response:

Do you wrnt to create more d€labaar placa hold€rG)? 0/n):

. If you answer y, the sysbm retums !o Ule response in Step 19 of this proc€due.

2l Enter n and press fnErii-]to continue with t]le iNtallation.

Notei The system begins coping the files from lhe tape and a lengthy list of lhese files
appea$ in a scrolling display. The files displayed on your scr€etr will vary ftom tlle
paltial system listing displayed in the next screen ex.unple.

Copylng fi|.. trom th. tap.
loq

woirrpolldr
Pr0g
ptqlB2tl2
progiB,rv2rl-l_r€p

,togrR2vzovgLrp

pro€r'R2VZclock

upgradddl.1.FL3

up;rudedl .2.cLl

opg..d./d.l-Al1/ ibtr&7s

:
RlbulldlrE eydcn a5 RaV5 lnqru.,,
Rlbolldlng .y5rar 85 R2Vl m,|u ...

R..brllldlns 3y.tem 75 RlV{ m.l|u ...
Rlbulldlng.y3tdn 75 B2VS ln.nll ...
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The following messages appear when lhe installation completes:

All Monhor I llla€ have b€en install.d corEclly.
lnrlrllellon corpl€i€d 3uccee3tully.

If you do rra s€e these messages or if you see enor nessages dodng the procedure, look for
firflher information on tlre er.ors itr /usr^mdjournal . Fix the enors usiDg the enor rDessage

explanations found in Appendix C of this Danual, ther try installing Monitor I again, starting
with lhe installpkg command in Step 2 of Procedure 9A .

End of Cold Install Procedure

Procedure 9B - Warm lnstall ol Monltor I Software
I Back up Monitor I according to Ole "Back Up Monitor I (6386833)" procedule listed in the

Monitor I Operations Guidc.

2 Follow Steps I though 8 of "Procedure 9A - Cold Install of Monitor I Softwarc."

Complete Step 2 of this p(ocedue {,hen you see lhis prompt:

Enter type ol iGtallation you wanl (w.arrm, c-cold, e-€xh):

3 Type tv and press fF-ffiCtr].

Sysiem Response:

WARI{ll{c- l{ooneshould be u.lng llonllor I durlng lrcl.lhlon.
lraka sure llonitor I polling syslom and ilarm managEr ar6
not runnlng.

Warm i'lstslhbn will proc.ed, conilnu.? (y/n) :
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4 Enter y to continue ald press f-n+.-r-F[ri[1.

System Response:

Pre-installation checks in progress....

. If pre-installation checks have completed successfully, you will see the following
message:

Pre-inslallation checks have completed successf ully.

. If pre-installation checks did no, complete successfully, a list of eflor messages is
displayed, followed by this message:

Pre.installaiion check6 did not complete successfully.

Note: To continue, fix the erors using error message explanations found in Appendix C of
this manual. Once the errors have been resolved, try installing Monitor I again using
this procedure, starting with the installpkg conunand in Step 2 of this procedure.

A lengfiy tist of files appea$ on the scrcen in a scrolling display. After all these files have
been installed and some post-installatiofl checking messages appear, the following rnessage is
displayed at the completion of the warm installatron:

Walm installation completed successlully.

Note: If you do rrot see this message or if you see eftor messages during the procedure,
look for further information on the erors in /us/tmp/journal . Fix the errors. using
the enor message explanations found in Appendix C. Try installing Monitor I
again, starting with the installpkg conmand in Step 2 of this procedure.

5 As a final post-installation step, restart the poller and alarm manager. Fot insuuctions see the
headings, "Activate the Polling Control Mechanism" in Chapter 3, "Implementing Monitor I,"
as well as "Activate Alarm Manager" in Chapter 8, "System Administration," both in the
Monitor I Operatio s Guide.

End of Warm Install Procedure
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Procedure 9C - Create Placeholders Using Addmount
Use this prccedue to create database placeholders ftom the UNIX shell, after you have

completed the Monitor I installation.

Note: If you have already added placeholders during installation, you will not be able to add

additional placeholders from the shell. Also, if you have used the addmoudt plocedure
previously to add placeholders, you will not be able to execute this procedure a second
time.

1 Login as toot.

2 'Iljr,e <directory>/mtm/tools/addmount at the prompt and press fF€ftiFl.

Where: <directory> is the na1ne of the directory under which you installed Modtor I in
Step 10 ofProcedure 9A.

System Res?onse:

Do you want lo use the "rotating switch sludy" fealure? (y/n):

Feference: Refer to the DOss configuralion output for the appropriate response.

. If you answer It , for the Rotating Switch Study feature, the following prompt is
displayed:

Ent6rlhe directory lo create the dalabase(s), e.E/usrl ?:

Skip to Step 5 of this procedu-re.

. If you answer y, for tlrc Rotatitrg Switch Study feature, the following prompts are
displayed:

Ent6r the total n umber of G2, SYSTEM 85 or FP8 switch$?l
Enterthetotsl numberol G3r, G3i, Gl or SYSTEMT5 6witch$?:
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3 If you are using the Rotating Switch Study leature, enter the cofect response to these
questioi,s and press fBrr-F ii-lto get the next prompt

System Response:

Arethevalues enlered above conect? (y/n):

. If you answd n , the system will again prompl you to enter the total number of switches.

4 once all values are correct, tlTle y then press Ca+._r-F[ri 
-].

System Response:

Enter the directory to cr€le lhe database(s), e.9.,/usrl ? :

Reterence: Refer to the DOSS Configuration output for the appropriate directory.

5 Enter the directory name and press (-aErii].

Note: The next queslions refer to the number of ptaceholders for datab?rses to be crcatcd
under each mount point (database directory) for each polling optiorl

System Response:

How many G2, SYS85 or FP8 (EXTENDED) database(s) ? (0-a0) :

How many G2, sYs85 or FP8 (STANDAnD) database(s) ? (o-ao) :

How nEny G2, SYS85 or FP8 (DAILY and LIMITED) databsse(s) ? (0-a0) :
How many Gl 1.1 or SYSTEM 75 database(s)? (0-4o):
How many G3ror G3i(EXTENDED) dalabase(s)? (0"40):
How many G3ror G3l(STANDARD) dalabase(s)? (0-a0) :

How hany G3r or G3i (DAILY and LIMITED) database(s)? (0-a0) :

How rmny inactive database(s)?

Note: The last prompt How many inaclive database(s)? is only displayed if the Rotating
Switch Study feature is used.
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6 Enter the correct response to each of the quesdons listed above and press Cn+-ffii[lto get the
next prompt.

Note:

. You rra6t enter the conect number of databases for Monitor I to work correctly. This
information depends on the number of switches being supported and how your disk is
sliced. See your Disk Configumtion Worksheet for more information.

. Monitor I allows you to repeat this procedure for each mount point (database directory)
and polling option per switch type that you have.

System Response:

Are lhe values entered above conecl? (y/n):

. If you answer n , the slstem returns to the sedes of questions listed in Step 5 of this
procedure.

7 Once all values are coftect, t]lT,e y then press fiEi[aT].
System Response:

Do you want io create more database place holder(s)? (y/n):

. If you answer y, the system retums to the System Response listed in Step 4 of this
procedue.

8 Enter n to mndnue the addmount procedure.

9 Wait for the prompt:

Dalsbase place holdeF successfully created

You will see this message for each dalabase directory you entered.

Note: If you do not see this message, check /usr/tmp/addout for possible errors. Refer to
Appendix C for Monibr I installation effor messages and corective actions.

End of procedures for Step 9
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Step 10 - Enable the System Ports

Prerequisites for this Step

Aclivities

. Make sure the 6386E/33 Model S processor, keyboard, console, additional terminals, and
modems are installed according to Steps 1, 2, and 4 ofthis section.

. Make sure the UNIX Foundatiotr Set and additional softwarc has been loaded according to
Step 3 of this section.

. Make sure the terminals and modems were set up according to Step 4 of this section.

Documents

' Refer to lhe Port Configuration Worksheet in Appendix B for a list of configured ports.

. InteLlige t Ports Catd Model900 (IPC-900) Uset's Gu le (lPC Guide)

Procedure 10A- Enable Bidirectional Ports
1 Log in as roof.

2 Enter face at the prompt.

3 Enter the following selections:

Administntive Menu

4 Peipherclsetup
4 Se al Pofts Setup

4 Use @, Cholces to mate the next set of selections.

. An outgoing or bidirectional port to enable.

, Device "Iype = MODEM

. Device Speed = t200

Note: If you have DIMENSION FP8 switches, you will need to edit the
/usrrib/uucp/Devices file by cieating an additional, identical entry for each
ACU entry with a baud rate of 1200. Then, charge the 1200 in the duplicate
enty to 300 .

I Flow Coftrol = hatdwarc

5 Press @to save the port selections.
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6 From window 5, use@, Choices to select the following.

. Modem Type = AT&T 22248 for all modem types (AT&'12224-CEO nnd A'l&'f
2224-GNN, aod also see the AT&T 2400 Modem section)

r Device Connection = Bothincoming and outgoing calls (bidirectional)

7 Press@to save the options.

8 Exit FACE.

Procedure 108 - Set the CEO Modem Software Options

t Plug the phone cable into the port labeled Line on the back of the modem

2 Plug the modem into tie power supply.

3 Log in as roof.

4 Entet MTMDlB=<directory>;export MTMDIR .

Where: <directory> is the directory under which Monitor I was loaded in "Step 9 Load
the Monitor I Software."

5 Entet $MTMDlq/tools/ceoconfig .

System Response:

Enter pon number (e.g. tty3l ):

5 Enter the port number.

Reterence: Appendix B for the port number assigned to the 2224-CEO fiodem.

System Response:

Tesling /dev/<portnumber>

Hardware Switches Set for Dial-Out or Bl-D ireclional Asynchronous

. If the modem software options are set corectly, the following prornpt is displayed next:

<porlnumber, Software Options Set Conectly
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Perform all tests listed in Appendix A - Acceptance Testing.

. If the modem software options are set incoflectly, the following prompts are displayed:

Software Oplions Sel lncorrecttytor Monilor I

Enlerylo sel thern to the Monitor lconliguralloh
or n lo keep current setlinEs (y):

7 Entet y.
System Response:

Setting <portnumbeD Software options to Defaults
Oplions 1-63 set lo defau[
Opiion 12 is nowy
Oprion 34 is now I
Option 36 is now 0
Opiion 41 is now0

<porlnumbeD Software Options Set Coneclly

Where: <portnumber> is the port number assigoed to the 2224-CEO modem.

Note: If these messages are iot displayed or an error message is displayed, run this
procedure again ftom Step 5 of Procedure 10B.
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TABLE 3.7
2224-CEO Modem - Softwal€ Optlons

Notes: N/A = Not Applicable

Table 3-7 reflecls the 222,rcEO modem s€ttiogs qFr?r lhe ceocontrg utility is run.
This table is for rcference puposes only.

End ofprocedurcs for Step l0

OptioD
Number

Vehe Option
Numb€r

VaIue Oplion
Nunber

Valne Option
Number

Value

I

3
4
5
6
't
8
9

10
1l
t2
l3
14
l-)
t6

v

v
v

v
N/A

n
n
n
v
o
n
v
n

t7
18
t9
20
2t

23
24
25
26

28
'ro
30
JI

t0
n
n
I
0

^H
@

$B
$;
n
o
0
n

I

33v
35

38
39
Q
41
42
43
4
45
46
47
48

n
I

0
0
0
5

N/A
0

N/A
n
n
n
n

N/A
N/A

49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
6l
a
63

N/A
N/A

a
f
f
v
tr

v
N/A

n
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

n
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lnstalling on the 6386SVEL

This section explains how lo install the hardwarc and soflware requircd to use Monitor I on the
6386SXEL processor. Thc cntire installation should take approximately five hours:
onc hour to complele Step I and abour four hours to colnplete Steps 2 ttlrough 10.

Step 1 - Set Up the 5386SVEL WGS

Prerequisites lor this Step

Activities

. DO NOTinstall any hardwarc or software bcforc calling the TSC (1 800548-8861).

. Makc surc you receivcd all the componcnls necessary for the Monitor I system.

. PIan the location and dctermine the VO addlcss range, conlroller memory address rangc, and
Inrerrupt Requcst (lRQ) levels ofadd-on cards in the proccssor. Tablc 4-l lists lhc dcfault
locations and IRQ levcls ofthe add-on cards in lhe processor. However, the default locations
and IRQ recommcndcd may need to be changed if Monitor I is oorcsidcnt with other
applications.

Note: These locations must be uniquc for cach board in the syslcm. Keep a rccord of thc
locations and addresses of each board for your referencc.

TABLE 4.1
Add-On Cerds: Deleull Loc.llon Addresses and IRO Levels

Documents

. 63865X/EL wGS Proce $or User's Gui(le (6386SXiEL Guide,

. 63E6SX/ELWGS Setuice ManuaL (Senice Manual\

Csrd Slot IRQ Level l/O Address Memory Address

Irc#1 10 290 D0(n0
TAPE 2 5 288
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. 63865X/EL wCS Hardwarc Reference Ma t@l (Refe/e ce Manuol\

. AT&T Intellige t Potts Card Model 900 (lPC-900) User's Guide (IPC Guide)

. AT&T Wo*Group Systeni Rentote Mafutena ce Packoge User's Guide (RMP Guide)

Hardware/Softrvare Componenls

r AT&T 329D VGA Monitor

. AT&T 101-kcy Keyboard

. AT&T tlrec-bulton mouse

r lotelligcnt Pons caids orc)
r Memory boards

. Memory Expansion kits

. Remole Mainlenance Card

Procedure 1A - lnstall the Additional Memory
t Install the additional sIMMs.

See: The "Installi ng Expansion Board" insfiuctions in Chaplcr 4, "Installing System
optior.s" of the 6386sx/EL Guide.

2 Beforc inslalling additional memory boards, fill up the SIMM slots on the mother board
(a total of 8 MB).

3 lnslall additional memory board(s), if required.

See: Thc "MemoryExpansion Boards" inslructions in lhe Expansion Kits appcndix ofthc
63865X/EL Guide .

Ngte: If othc. applications coresiding on the 6386SX/EL rcquire use of specific slols,
make sure those slols arc left ftee.

Procedure 1 B - lnstall the Additional Cards
1 Set the VO Staning Addrcss, the Controller Mcmory Starting Address, and the lnterrupt

Request Levcl (lRQ) shunt according to Tablc 4-1. Each IPC must have uniquc settings.
You need to know these settings when you load the IPC software in Proccdurc 38 of this
chapter.

See: The "Hrrdware Installation" and "Hardware Paramcter Settings" sections in the 1PC
Guile.
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2 Install the Irc in a onc-port slot as follows.

See: The "Installing an Expansion Board" instructions in thc / staltin I your Slstem
chaplet of lhe 6386SX/EL Guide.

. Align the lrc-900 boud wilh the selecrcd board slot and insert it inlo the corresponding
cotulector.

. Attach thc T-adaptor to the lrc-900 board. Make sure it is plugged lirmly and
completely into lie socket.

' Repeat for additional tPC cards, ifsupplisd. IPC connections must use lo-pin modular
cords and lo-pin special adaplols.

Procedure 1C - Set Up the Console, Keyboard, Cables and
Processor
I Set up and prepare the console.

See:

r The "Conncct lhc System Components" instnrctrons in Chaptcr l, "Cetting Staned" of the
63865X/EL cuide.

. For delails on selting up lhe console terminal, see "Step 4 - Set Up lhe Terminals and
Modems" in this chapter.

2 Connect the monitor, keyboard, and power cord to the processot.

Reference; The "Condcct the Keyboard and Video Display" and "Connect Other
Periphgrals" instructions in Chapter 1, "Gefting Startcd" of the 63865X/EL
Guide,

3 Replace the covers and connect the processor to the powet outlet.

Relerence: "Connect the System to a Power Outlet" instructions in Chapter l, "Getting
s|. n.cd" of the 63869(/EL Cuide.

End of procedures for Step 1
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Step 2 - Load the UNIX Essential Utilities

Prerequisites for this Step

Activities

. Make sure that the 6386SX/EL processor, keyboard, and console are set up and connected
according to Step 1 ofthis section.

Documents

. 6386S1UELWGS Prccessor User's Guide ( 63865X/EL Guide)

. UNIX Syste U/386 Release 3.2.3 Operations/System Adminktration Guide (Admin Guide)

. UNIX Systen v/386 Release 3.2,3 Release Notes (Release Notes)

Hardwar€/Sottware Componenla

. Base System Package Disk

. UNIX Operafing Slstem Foundation Set software, on cartridge tape

Procedure 2A - Run the Setup Utility
I Configure the base system.

Reference: The "Gettirg Started" and "Operating Your System" instluctions in the
6386SYI/EL Guide.

2 When running the Setup utility, check to see that the Extended Memory is correct for the
amount of memory installed in the system.

. Press@-@-@to reboot.

. Wait for the be€p.

. Pres @-@- fnsElto see the current settings for your conliguration. The
memory size(s) should match the data shown id Table 4-2.
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TABLE 4.2
iremo.y sizo, 6386S)0EL

Memory
lnstalled (MB)

Extended
Memory (KB)

8 7552

3 Set Console Redirection to the COM2 Port at a speed of 1200 baud.

See: "Setting YO Redtrcction" inthe 63865x/ELcuide.

Procedure 28 - Load the UNIX Foundation Set
1 Begin loading the UNIX Foundation Set.

See: The "Boot System to Single-User Mode" inslructions in the "Software lnstallation"
secuon ot thc Admi Guide.

2 Run the setup and bcgin partitioning the hard disk as follows.

See: Thc "Perform Installation Setup" inskuctions in the Softwarc Installation section of
lhe Adni Guide. Follow the setup procedure for a new irNtalladon.

. Sclcct t to creatc ad MS-DOS partition.

. When prompted, enter lhe amount of hard disk allocated to DOS as 5 percenl
(for 100 MB disk).

r Eoter n to indicate that the Ms-Dos partition is not the active partition.

3 Create the UNIX paniton as follows.

r Selecl t to crcale a UMX partition.

r select t to iodicate that a UNIX system partition is to be creatcd.

r When prompted, enter the arnount of hard disk allocatcd to UNIX as 95 percent
(for 100 MB disk).

r Enter y to indicate that lhc UNIX panidon is to be active every time the mirchine is
bootcd.

r Select 4 to update the disk configuration and exit.

4 Continue partitioning the hard disk.

See: The "Preparc Hard Disk for Sudace Analysis" instructions in ihe Software
Installation section ofthe Admin Guide.
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5 Complete the hard disk partitioning process as follows.

See: The "Create UNIX System File Systcms" instructions in fhe Software Installation
seclioi of lhc Ad i Guide.

. EDrcr n to indicatc that the default panition allocatioDs are not acccptable.

r Enter y at the panidon profipt:

Sepsraie rcot and usr?

. Enter n at $c ncxt panidon prompt:

Additional usr2?

r Enter n at thc ncxt partition prompt:

Cr&sh/dunp area?

. Enter 6t as the number of cylinders assigned to swap/paging.

. Enter 76 (for the 100 MB disk) as the number of cylinders allocated for the root
partition.

r Review the new allocation and make a note of it. Swap/paging and root should have the
number ofcylinders you assigned, ard thc balance should be assigned to the /usr arca.
Enter y to indicate the allocation is acc€ptable.

. When you are prompted, remove the diskette fiom the drive and aeboot the system fiom
hard disk

I After rebooting (hc system, enter c !o install lhe UNIX system frorn canridge tape.

6 Load tbe UNIX essential utilities.

See: The "Install Base System (From Cartddge Tape)" instructions in the Software
Installation sccliod of the Adni Guide.

7 Assign a loot password.

8 Assign an install password.
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Procedure 2C - Load Add-On Packages From Tape
Follow the instructions on the Package Selection menu to install the add-on packages ftom
crrtddge tape. Select the following for installation:

1 Editing Package

2 FMLI

3 FACE

4 FACE Help

Note: The FACE Help package is rotally different than rhe FACE package.

5 Press @to execute.

5 Press l-EEiiEi-l to continue.

7 Entet 4 to install all ofthe Help files.

8 Enter 5 to complete (terminale) the Help file installation.

I Continue lhe installatio[ with the carhidge tale utilities.

See: Table 4-l for the am)ropriate IRQ load.

l0 Reboot the system.

End of procedurcs for Step 2
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Step 3 - Load the Additional Software

Prerequisites for this Step

Activiti6s

. Makc sure that the 6386SX/EL wGS, keyboard, console, and additional cards are installed
according to Step I of lhis section. You need lo know the local.ion, memory addresses, and
IRQ levels of the boards in the processor.

. Male surc that lhe concct version ofthe UNIX Foundation Set is loaded according to Step 2
of this s€ction.

Documents

. UNIX Systen U/386 Release 3.2.3 Operalions/System Adninistraliok Guide (Adnin Guide,

. httelligent Ports Card Model900 (IPC-900) User's Guide (lPC Gtide)

. AT&T Wolk Group Systen Remote Ma te ance Pockoge Uset's Gtide (RMP Guide)

Hardware/Sottware Components

, UNIX System V/386 Release 3.2.3 Remotc Terminal Package

. AT&T Irc UNIX System V 386 Device Driver

. Security Administation Package

When lnstalling from Dlskette

. Use lhe "Install Optional Add-On Packages (From Diskette)" instsuctions in lhe "Softwue
lnstallation" section of thc Admin Guide rc load lhe individual software packages.

. [f your processor has two disk drives, specify the drive from which you are loading.

. If askod how many diskettes ue in the package, count the number of diskettes for the
spccific package or y. Whcnever multiplc disketles exist for a specific package, makc sure
you load these disketles in sequential order.

. If askcd for the diskette typc, either look on lhe diskette for the applicable type or enter
1 .44 .

. If askcd lo ieboot the system, press TEElto skip the reboot process. You do rolhave to
reboot after loading ea{h software package; however, you rrrust reboot the system after lhe
last package is loaded.
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Procedure 3A - Load the Remote Terminal Package

Note: This is rofthe Remote Mainlenarce Package, which is loaded at a differenl time.

1 Enter installpkg at lhc prompt to load thc Rcmote Terminal Packagc.

2 E\tet I lo install thc terminfo lilcs.

Call: Thc TSC Hotline (1 800 548-8861) to obtain the terminfo cnty needed to usc the
730 terminal and tho 615 BCT wirh thc Systen 75 Emulation cartridge. (For the
715 BCS, usc "BCS" as thc emulation mode and "513" for lhc terminal type when
cutting through from G3i, Generic l, or System 75 to AUDIX.)

3 Entcr a// to load all thc tcminfo files.

4 Entet done after thc list of files is disptayed.

5 Enter 0 10 complele (terminate) the terminfo file Ioad.

Procedure 38 - Load the IPC Device Driver

Note: Mrkc sure you are using Vcrsion 3.0 for lhe IPC-900.

1 Entet installpkg at the prompt to load the IPC softwarc.

2 Enter the number ofIPC cards inslalled in lhc system. For each lrc, do the following-

. Press l-n+r-Ei[nTlto select thc default (Irc-900) for lhe type ofports card instal]ed in thc
system.

. Entcr 0rc lntcnupt Request Levcl (IRQ) ofthe lPC.

See: Tablc 4-1 in this guido for lhe IRQ level rcquired.

. Do onc ofthe following:

a Prcss fiEif,rii"lto select lhc default slafling address ofthe I/O potu and controller
mcmory.

b Entcr the appropriate addresses as sct on the cald during the installation.

See: -fhe "Hardware Parameter Settrngs" secllonintrc lPC Guide.

3 En|er y to confirm thc settings.

4 Reboot as instnrcted-

End of procedurcs for Step 3
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Step 4 - Set Up the Terminals and Modems

Prerequisites for this Step

Activitles

. Make sure that the 6386SX/EL processor, keyboard, console and software are set up and
connecred according to Steps 1 through 3 of fis section.

Documents

. Uler's Guide - 615 B siness Comm ications Teminol Guide,ot
715 Busi ess Commu icatio,ts Stsrcm (BCS) Usert G,ride and Service Manual, or
730 Multl-Tasking Gnphics Teminal Guide (Teminal Guide)

. DATAPHONE II 2224-CEO Modem User's Ma tal ot
DATAPHONE 112224-GNN Modem Manual (Modem Manual)

. Intelligent Ports Ca Model900 (lPC-900) Uset'sGuide ( IPC Cuide)

Hardware/Sottware Components

. 615 BCT(S),715 BCS(S), or 630or730 MTC(S) loptional]

. One 513 BCT/System 75 Emulation Carhidgc per 615 BCT for accessing c3i, Ceneric 1, or
System 75 malnlcnance and administration lunctions

. 2224 modem(s) for use with bidirectional 1200/300 baud asynchronous communications for
UUCP and communication wilh admini$ered switches

. lo-pin modular cables with lGpin special adaptors

Procedure 4A - Set Up the Terminals
1 Unpack, install, and set !pthe lerminal.

Seei The "Unpack and Install" (615 BCT or 715 BCS) or "Installation" (730) insrructions
in theTemi aIC ide,

Note: Thc 630 or 730 MTG is most effectively uscd at spceds above 2400 baud, therefore
it should not be connected through a modem.

2 To make the terminal operational for Monitor I:

. Install the 513 BCT/System 75 Ernulation Caflridge by insening the 513 BCT/Sysrem 75
cartridge into the slot on lhc side ofthe 615 BcT. Be sure that the cartridgc is right sidc
up, with the cartridgc label toward the front.
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Warning: Check the ory'off switch before you insall the cartridge to make sule that
the power for the 615 terminal is tumed oJr A blank screen is rot an
indicator that the tenninal is off, and you will destroy the 513 BCT/System
75 cadridge if you insert or remove it while the terminal is on.

- Fo[ow the instuctio$ in tte Terrninol Guide to enable the cartridge.

r For the 715 tenninal, eo(er the followiog s€ttings:

- Setlhe emulatioo mode to: 8CS

- Ser rhe UNIX l€rminal type (TERM) to: sysz5

- Set the terminal type for cut-thtough access fiom Monitor I to G3i, Generic 1, and
System 75 to: 5t3

- Set tlle Srvap Delete optiotr ofthe 715 terminal to: yes (through terminal setup) for
BCS.

. Change the Cursor Blink option to y for yes.

r Cut-tlrough access to System 75 RM for maintenance or administration requires that
the System 75 be equipped with a pooled modem card that allows asynchrcnous
communications.

- Procedu.e 48 - Set Up the Modems
Monilor I supporls lhe 2224-C8O,2224-GNN a;lild AT&T 2,{OO modems. For either modem, you
must set up the hardware switches, as follows.

See: The appropriate Modem Manual fot complete installation procedures.

Contact lhe Technical Service Center (TSC) at I 800 548-8861 to have your modem checked
after you have completed the appropriate modem prccedures.
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2224-CEO Modems

For lhe 2224-CEO modcm:

1 Remove the CEO modem cover to access the Intemal Option switches.

See Figure 4-l for a diagram of the CEO modgm hardware switches.

RESET s1 oPTtoN
swtTcH

FIGURE +1
CEO Modom Hardwarc Switch€s

To sct your modem switches:

' Fordial-outor bidirectional 1200/300 baud asynchronous, dialer-enabled modems, set
the switches according to Table 4-3.

TABLE 4.3

2224-CEO Dial-Ofi. 12ool30o Asynchronous Communications

Srvilch Push Switch Push Switch Push

l-l
t-2
1-3
l-4

down
down

down

1-5

1-6
1-7
l-8

down
up

down
down

intemal- I
internal-2

away from number
away flom number

4

Plug the power cable ftom lhc modem into ths power outlet.

Resct the modem by pressing and releasing thc RESET switch. This makes your changes
effective.

l! INTERNALOPT

OPTIONS SW{TCHES
SHOWN CLOSEO

(SYNC CLOCKS ENABLED)
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2224-GNN Modems

See Figue 4-2 for a diagram of fte GNN modern hardware switches.

FIGURE +2
GNN odem llardware

For dial-out or bidirectional 120ry300 baud asynchronous, dial€r-enabled 222,+GNN
modems, set tlle switctEs according to Table /9,
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TAgLE 4.4
2224-GNN Dial-Out 12001300 Asynchronous Communlcations

Switch PlLsh

1-1
t-2
t-3
1-4
1-5
t-6
t-'7
l-8
2-1
2-2
2-3
2-4

2-6
2-7
2-8
3-1

3-3
34
3-5
3-6
3-'7
3-8

left
left
left

right
right
1eft
left
left

right
right
1eft
left
left
left
left
left

right or up
right or up
right or up

lefl or down
left or down
left or down
left or down
left or down

2 Reset the modem by removing it from the rack, then putting it back. This makes the changes
take effecl
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Set Up An AT&T 2400 Modem

The AT&T 2400 modems can arrive lrom the factory in an unknown state; they can be in a state
that will not altow them to communicate with a UNIX system. Thcrefore, these modems should
be configured using a terminal.

lnstall the AT&T 2400 Modem

Install tlle AT&T 2400 modem as follows:

1 Plug in the modem's power adaptor.

2 Connect the modem to the main port of an AT&T 615 Terminal using a straight through male
to male RS-232 cable.

3 Set the terminal speed to 1200.

4 Set the terminal Parity to EYEN.

5 Set the tclminal Send Parity to NO.

Set the 2400 Modem Software Options

Sct the software options in the 2400 modem using a terminal. The modem can be configured for
bidircctional port, asynchronous fansmission or product access.

. For a bidirectional or asynchronous transmission, use the sequence ofcommands provided in
Table 4-5, Column 1. AT&T 2400 modems used lor bi-directional traffic such as login or
UUCP must be locked at one baud rate.

. For a product access configuration, usc the sequence ofcommands provided in Table 4-6,
Column 1. AT&T 2400 modcms used for prcduct access (vadous baud rates) must only be
used for product acce\s foulgning onl) ).
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TABLE 4.5

AT&T 24m Modem Bidir€ctiohal or Asynchronous

Command Meaning

AT&F

AT&MO

AT&QO*

ATQ2

AT&D2

AT&KO

AT&C2

ATSO=1

ATS37=6

AT&WO

AT&YO

Factory Default

Turn speaker off

Standard Async

Result code in originate only

Enter command mode on DTR
dropping

no flow control

CD on for cmd flode, track
carrier for data transfer

Maximum DCE Line Speed**

Write storable parameters of
cur:ellt configuation in
memory as profile 0

Specify siored user profile 0 as
power up configumtion

* Vdies across the two configuFlion tables; all othd colmuds @ @l]rmn for a co!fiSuratioDs.
** Set to 5, 1200 baldi set !o 6, 2400 bdd
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TABLE I{
configuratlon ol ! Prcduc-t Accees lfodem

. Varies a@ss the two @Dfi8mlior lables; all other coDsanlt de @tmon for aI @ftgMliotrs.

Corltrland Meanlng

AT&F

AT&MO

AT&QO'*

ATQ2

AT&D2

AT&KO

AT&C2

ATSO=l

ATS374*

AT&WO

AT&YO

Factory Default

TuIn sp€aker off

Statldard Async

Result code in origidate oily
Enter command mode on DTR
dropping

no flow control

CD on for cmd mode, track
carrler for data transfer

Maximum DCE Line Speed

Write storable paraoeters of
curent conJiguralion in
memory as profile 0

Sp€cify storcd us€r profile 0 as
power up configurat-ion
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Configure the UNIX System

The Dialel.t file of UNIX System V Release 3.2.3 contains the following line:

hayes =,-, " Vr,$dAnAc OKV \EATDnnnc CONNECT \n\c

Activate this fite by removing the comment symbol, #, at the beginning of the line.

For modems that are to be used for outgoing calls (biditectional), the proc€dure for configuring
the UNIX System as described in the lrrtdlldrito, M4444, changes as follows:

. lfilhe Co nect tu Modem form ofthe FACE Menu, set the Modem Narne field to Nor-
Autodiali g.

. The Devices files will contain a line conesponding to each modem conJigured for outgoing
calls. The following is a typical entry in this file:

ACU nyh06,M. 1200 Non-Autodialing

. For each modem, edit the file by entering a set like lhe following:

ACU ttyh06 - 30o hayes
ACU ttyh06 - 1200 hsyes
ACU ttyh06 . 2400 hsyes

End of Procedure
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Procedure 4C - Connect the Terminals
1 Find the red ground lug on one end of the l0-conductor Modular Cable. Insert that end of the

cable into a port on the IPC T-connector and connect the ground lug to the ground slot
beneath the port.

2 Write the port number, zrssociated device nrune, and phone line on the Pofi Configuration
Workshcet in Appendix B of this manual.

3 Connect iie other end of the lO-conductor cable to a terminavprinter adaptor and comect the
adapter to the port labeled MAIN on the back of the terminal.

4 Plug the power cables ftom the terminals into the power outlet.

Procedure 4D - Connect the Modems
I Connect the I o-conductor cables from the modems tl) the IPC serial ports.

2 Connect the modems to the phone lines.

3 Plug the power cables ftom the modems into the power outlet.

4 Write the port number, associated device namq and phone line on the Port Configuration
Workheet in Appendix B of this manual.

End of procedures for Step 4
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Step 5 - Set Up and Enable the Printer

Prerequisites for this Step

Activlties

. Mate sure lhal the Monitor I system was installed according to Steps 1 trough 4 ofthis
section.

Documents

t User's Guide AT&T 570 Pri erot User's Gtide AT&T 593 Pintet(Pi terG ide)

. UNIX System V/386 Release 3.2.3 Operalionvsystem Administtation Gride (Adnin Guide)

Hardware/Sollware Components

. AT&T 570 or 593 Printer

. AC power cord

. Traclor assembly

. Static eliminalor

Procedure 5A - Set Up the Printer
I Sel up lJle printer connection parajneters.

See: The "Operation Panel and Operational Procedures in Set-Up Mode" in$ructions in
Ihe Prifier Guide.

2 Use FACE to sct up the printer pMameters.

Procedure 59 - Connect the Printer Cable

I Connect one end of the parallcl printer cable to the printer and the other end to the parallel
port on the processor.

2 Write the port numbe. and associaled device name on the Port Configuration Workheet in
Appendix B ofthis manual.
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Procedure 5C - Enable the Printer
I Log in as /oot.

2 At the prompt, enter face and press fRErl6[rii"l.

3 Enter the following menu selections:

Svstem Administrction
I peipneratsetup

L-; Pinter Setup
a ParattetPinter Pon Setup

System Response:

Printerlype:

Enter the appropriate Einier type, either

System Response:

AT&7570 ot A7&I593 and press I neruen I

Enter the name of the printer and press GF i l.

Example: pr7

System Response:

Should filler be used?

6 Select the default, Yes.
7 Press @to savc the values.

8 Press @to continue with this procedure.

I Press @tluee times to retum to the FACE main merlu.

10 Select exif then press @to exit from the FACE main menu.
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11 At the next prompt, enter lpstat -t

System Response:

Infomation about the printer you enabled (for example, pr1) is displayed.

End of procedures for Step 5
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Step 6 - Rebuild the UNIX Kernel

Prerequisites for this Step

Actlvities

. Make surc that the 6386SX/EL WCS, keyboard, console, additional terminals, and modcms
are installed according to Steps I , 2, and 4 of this section.

r Make sure that the UNIX Foundation Set and additional software were loaded according to
Step 3 of this section.

. Make sure that the terminals and nodems have been set up and the ports were enabled
according to Steps 4 and 5 ofthis section.

Documents

. UNIX Systen V/386 Releose 3.2.3 Operations/Systen Administration Guide (Adfiin Guide)

Procedure 6A - Edit the Kernel File
1 Using vi or ed, edit lhe /etc/colf/cf.d/mtune lllc wilh lhe information listed below. Thesc

fields are in the fou(h column (which is thc MAX ficld).

. NUMXT= 8

. MAXUP = 80

2 Using vi or ed, edit the /etcy'conf/cf.d/stune filc using the following suggested minimum
parameter settings for Monitor I.

tf Monitor I is running with a corcsident application and if the other applicatron recommends
a different Kemel parameter, set the paramete( to tic larger of the recommerded scttings. If a
parameter is rrot found in the file, you must add thc cntry to the file using the following
format.

parameter@xxx

Where: xxx = the value of thc paramcler.

r NINODE = 100 times the number of MB of RAM in the system or 1300, whichever is lower.

Note: This value should be less than or cqual to NS5INODE.

. NSSINODE = 100 times the number of MB ofRAM in lhe system or 1300, whichever is
lower.

r NFILE = 100 times lhe number of MB of RAM in the system or I 300, whichever is iower.

. NPROC = 30 times the numberofMB of RAM in lhe systcm or 400, whichever is lowcr.

r MAXIJP = 80
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. IILIMT = 8192

. NBUF = 100 times the number of MB ofRAM in the system or 2750, whichever is lower.

. NCLIST = 60 times the number of MB of F.{M in the system or I 1 80, whichever is lower.

. NRECION = 100 times the number of MB ofRAM in the system or 1200, whichever is
lower.

r SHLBMAX = 6

. NUlrtD(T = 8

Procedure 68 - Rebuild the Kernel

1 Entet cd / at the prompt.

2 Entet /etdconf/bin/idbulld at the gompt.

Procedure 6C - Reboot the System

I When you see the following message:

UNIX Kernel has been rebullr

enter the follo\ring to change directories: cd /etddefauh .

2 Using vi or ed, edit the file named login.

3 Search for ULIMIT and change the value to 8192.

4 Save the changes and exit the text editor.

5 Change to the root dircctory: cd /.
6 E[tet shutdown to reboot the system.

7 Whed prompted, enter y to continue the shutdown.

8 Reboot the syslem when prompted by pressing @- @-@.

End of procedures for Step 6
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Step 7 - Load the INFORMIX Software

Prerequisites for this Step

Actlvhles

. Make sure that the 6386SX/EL processor and software have been iDstalled according to
Steps I t|'ough 7 of this secdon.

. This step can be completed before lhe tcrminals and modems ate connected

Documents

. ANIX Syste U/386 Release 3,2,3 Operatio s/Stste Administratiot Guide (A&nin Guide)

r TNFORMIX installation instructions

Hardwarc/Software Componenta

r INFORMX-SQL Release 4.0 softwarc

. INFORMIX-SE Release 4.0 softwarc

Procedure 7A - Add the INFORMIX Group
I Log in as /oot.

2 Using vi or ed, edit the S)stem Group file, /etc/group.

3 Add the following to the end of the file:

infomix::nnnn:

Where: nnnn is the group id, which can be any group number not already used.

4 Save lhe file and exit tlrc IJNIX editor.

Procedure 78 - Add the lNFoRMlx user
I Use FACE to addthe login, informix.

. Logitr Name - intolrnix

r Full Name - INFORMIX-SAL

r Login lD number - Use the default login ID nurDber.

. Home Directory Enter the directory name as:

< d i rc cto ty >/l o g i n _n am e
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Example'- /ust/infomix

Note: Makc sure that the <directory> already exists.

. System Administration Privileges - to.
2 Assign a password as instructed.

3 Save the login and exit FACE.

4 Edil the /etc/passwd file using vi or ed.

. Search for the string: informix:x:mmmm:1:INFORMIX SQL:/usr/informixl

Change fte :l: field lo ;nntn.

Where: nnno is the INFORMX group ID specilied in Proccdure 7A and mmmm is a
user ID lhal is chosen fo. the INFORMIX uscr ID.

Example:

uset login name:x:user id:group id: user full name:uset full path.

5 Save and exit the UNIX text editor filc.

Procedure 7C - Load the INFORMIX-SQL Sottware
1 Entet installpkg at the prompt to load the INFORMIX soflware from diskette.

2 Follow lhe instructions, insert lhc diskeltes in scquential order, and p.ess [EiiEi].
3 Enter the I l-character serial number e.rdcrt as it appears on the di$kefic or the Customer

Registration card.

4 Enter the 6-charactcr seridl numbcr KEY ddctt as it appea$ on lhe Customer Regisltation
card.

Procedure 7D- Load the INFORMIX-SE Software
1 Entet installpkg at lhe prompt (o load lhe INFORMIX software from diskette.

2 Follow the instluctions, insert thc diskcttes in sequential order, and press fEiiEF-].

3 Enter the ll-character serial nurnber dactJ as it appcars on the diskettc or lhe Customcr
Regisfation card.

4 Enter the 6-chamcter serial numbcr KEY eracrt as il appears on the Customer Regismtion
catd-
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Procedue 7E - Display the lnstalled Packages
1 F^t6 ctisplaypkg 

^r 
E Fonpt.

2 Mske sure ltE list disdayed corhins the followiDg soffwarc loaded dudtrg tlds ttrslaldiotr
Foc€dure.

. Cartidge Tpe Utilities

. Editiog Package

. FACE and FACE HELP Pscksgcs

. FMLI Package

r INFORMIX-SE Software

r INFORMX-SQL Softwue

r Itrtelligent Ports Card Grc) Devlcc Dliv€r Package

. Remote Temiml Package

End of proccdurs for Step 7
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Step I - Add the Monitor I Group and Users

Prerequisites for this Step

Acllvltles

. Make sure that the 6386SX/EL processor, keyboad, console, additional terminals, and
modems are iNtalled according lo Steps l, 2, and 4 of this section.

Documents

. UNIX Systern v/386 Release 3.2.3 User's/System Admhistrator's Refere ceMa ual
(Reference Manual)

Procedure 8A - Add the Monitor I Group

I Log in as rool.

2 At the UNlx prompt, ent vi /etc/group, 6386SVFL to edit the System Croup file.

3 AM traf::nnnn: to the end ofthe file,

lvhare: trntrn is the group id thaa is any Nmb€r Dot already used.

4 save the lile and exit the uNIx vi editor,

Procedure 88 - Add the Monitor I Users

1 Use FACE to add the login, mtmadm.

. Login Name - mfmadm

r FullName- Monitot I Administratot

. Login lD number- Use the default login ID number.

. Home Directory - Enter the directory name 8s:

< d i rccto ry>/logi n _n am e

Elam9ler /usr/mtnadm

Note: Make sure thar the <direcaory> already exists.

. Syslem Admirfstration Privileges - to.
2 Enter a password for mtmadm, as instucted,

3 Remember to save the user login information.

4 Create another login, mtmadml.
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Note: This login is primarily used to facilitate the execution of cmn.

. Login Name mtnadml

. Full Name - Monitor I cron login

. Login ID number - Use the default login ID number.

. Home Directory - Enter the directory name as

< d i rc ct o ty > / I o g i n _n am e

Examplei /usr/mtmadml

Note: Make sure that the <directory> already exists.

. System Administration Privileg€s - no.

5 Enter a password for mtmadml, as insuucted.

6 Remember to save the user login information.

7 Exit FACE and return to the UNIX System.

8 Using vi ored. edir lie /etc/passwd file.

. Search for the stdng:

mtmadm:x:mmmm:1:Monitor I Administrator:<directory>

. Change:1:to .nn n.'

Where: nnnn is the Monitor I group id specified in "Procedure 8A - Add the Monitor
I Croup" and <directory> is the home drrectory for mtmadm.

. Search for the string:

mtmaalmliximmmm:1:Monif or I cron login:<directory>

. Change :l: to ;nnnn.

Where: nnnn is the Monitor I group id specified in "Procedure 8A - Add the Monitor
I Group" and <directory> is the home directory for mtmadml.

Note: When Monitor I is installed, the mtmadml login is blocked.

9 Save the lile and exit dre UNIX text editor.

10 "lype chgrp traf <directoty> at the prompt.

Where: <directory> is the home directory ofmtmadm.

11 Repeal lhe previous slep lor mlmadml.

12 Use this prccedure to add additional logins for Monitor I use$, as necessary.

Note: Assign UNIX at and cron privileges to users who will be scheduling Monitor I
reports. Refer to lhe Relerence ManuaL fot infotmation on at and cron.
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Procedure 8C - Edit the .protile
I Use vi or ed to edit the .profile for each Monitor I user.

2 Change the FACEIT{VOI(E field entry so that users do not have to go through the FACE
menu to get to Monitor I. Edit the field so that ineed'si FACEINVOKE = no .

3 Add $rc following entry to the erd of the ,proffle so that each login can use Monitor I:

. < d i re cto ry > /mt m/to o I s/p to I i I e

Where: <directory> is the name of the directory under which you will be installing
Monitor I in Step 11 of Procedure 9A.

Note: If CAFE is used, do not append the .<directory>/mtn/toolvprofile ent y to the
users , profile.

4 Mate sure that the mtmadm login also gets a . profile configured as listed above.

End of procedures for Step 8
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Step 9 - Load the Monitor I Software

Prerequisites for this Step

Activities

r Ma.ke sure that you have added the Monitor I group and users, cxplained in Step 8 of dris
chapter.

. Make sure that you have installed INFORMIX, according to the directions listed in Step 7.

. Ifyou are installing an upgrade (a warm install), make sure that no one is using the Monitor
I files (directories), and that the Poller and Alarm Manager arc not running.

r Ifyou are performing a warm install, make sute you do a fulIbackup ofModitor I first.
Perform the backup ac.cording to the "Back Up Monitor I" (6386SX/EL) ptocedue listed in
the DEFINEY Monitot I Operations Guide.

Documents

. DEFINITY Mo itor I Operationt Guide (Ops Guide)

Hardware/Software Components

r DEFINITY Monitor I installation tape

. Disk Configuration Worksheet obtained ftom your AT&T Representative

Procedure
What?

How Long?

9A - Cold lnstall of Monitor I Software
This procedurc describes how to do a cold install of Monitor I. A cold
install is usually done when you are insta.lling Monitor I for the very first
time. A warm install is done when you arc updating existing Monitor I
software. See Procedure 9B - Warm Install of Monitor I Software for
informalion ahout warm installs.

In some instances, you may already have Monitor I installed, but you want
to remove it and stad all over. In this case, you would choose a cold install
to complefely remove the Monitor I directories and databases and reinstall

This procedure takes about 30 minutes to finish.
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I l-ogi! as root.

2 Entet instellpkg and press l-ffi).
System Response:

Pl€ase indlcate the lnalalhtlon m6dlum you lhlendlo use.

Slrlke 'C'lo lnrtsll l.om CARTRIDGE TAPE
or 'F ro ln.rall Irorn FLOPPY DISKETTE.

3 Enter c and pressft@.
System Response:

Plo63c lhssn thc c.trldge Irpc lnio the trp. drlve.

4 Press l-ne-r-Eiuir.r 
"l.

It is recommlnd€d thet you re-t6n.lon the lap! bafore
rttompting lhe lnstallatlon, to emurelhetth6t pa lt
road wilhoul any erroB.

5 Press fntr-FlEflto retension the tape. This takes about thrge midutes,

System Reqpons€:

Peckag6a evailable lor lnalalhioni

l. DEFI lTY onito. I R6l6ase 2.1
2. lnstrllALL p*kag.. ahown abovc
3. E)dt, do not lnstall any prckaE..
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6 Enter t to install Monitor l, press fREi l, followed by @.
System Response:

Z Prcss fnffii-]to confrm your s€lec{ion

Note: Press @if you want to redisplay the package selections.

System Resporse:

REMINDEF!

Depending on the packrges you.l! lnstalllng, you mey b.
requircd to provide.ome lnput lo lh. in3trlletlon utility
to conligull lhe sorfiraF tor your .y!tem.

a Prcss fa+r]iFl -lto continue the installatioo.

System Response:

Yot have lnlde the lollowlng 3electbns:

l. DEFl}l]lY tlonitor I Beleaca 2.1

lmtallallon ln progF.3 -Do nol renDve thc cartildg. Lp!

This message is followed by a copyright message for MoDitor I.

System Response:

Enle. typo ot inliallelion yoq vr.m (s.vraml c-cold, ..€xh):
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Note: Ifyou choose lo exit al this point atd you want to reslart installation, you must
reinsert the tapc. Any time after this fJoint, you can exit and restart without
reinserting the tapo.

9 Typc c and press GFIEi-|.
System Response:

Enterlhe directory wher6 you w€nt to install Monilor l? (/ust :

10 Entcr the default, /usr, or the the directory of your choice, then press @.
Note: Monitor I will be installed io the dircclory you specify, undcr a subdirectory callcd

mtm. Ifthis subdirectory does not exist, the system will now create it for you.

Example: Entering /usr or /usrl/traf results in Monitor I being installedin the direclory
/usr/mtm or /usrl/traf/mtm resfrcctively.

Systcm Response:

Monitor I will be inslalled under <directory name>,/nnm, coatinuo ? (y/n):

Where: <directory name> is the name ofthc directory you specified in the previous slep.

11 Enter y to continue and press fEEitii-.l,

System Response:

WARNING' Cold lnstellation willremove ellMonitor I

di.ectorles and exilting dalaba8e(3), ff any.
No oneshould be u8ing Monftor ldurlng inatallallon.
Make 3ure Monitor lpolling aystem and alalm managerqrc
nol running.

Cold insiallsilon will proceed, conllnuo? (y/n) :

12 Entet y to continue and prcss [ne-riEidri[1.
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System Response:

Select processor type -

Enler I for 382"600

2lor6386E/33 model S

3lor 6386S)SEL or NCR 3315

13 Enter 3 and press fn*-r-ii[ri[1. System Response:

You are inslalling on a 6385SVEL or NCB 3315 proce$or.
Do you want lo coniinue? (y/n) :

14 Enter y and press fifri;i-].
System Response:

Enler swilch type(s) separaled by','
(G3r, G3i, G2, Gl, SYS85, SYS75, FP8, or ALL) :

If you select AIL the system response screen shown in Step 1 5 is displayed. If you select
individual switches, the system also prompts you to select the releases you want for each
switch selection.

. G3r:

Enler issue(s)tor G3rswitch separaled by','
(1):

. G3i:

F 
ter issue(sllor G3iswitch separaled by','
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. G2.

EnteJ Ela!ar(.) lor G2 switch .€perat d by ','
(2-1,2211

. Gl:

Enisr rcl.r!.(6) for cl swhch.op$aled by','
(t. t):

Edcr Fl..!.(r) for SYS 85 switch .opraled by ','
(R2V4, R2V3, R2\2):

. sYs85:

. sYs75:

Enler r€Lale(t) lor sYsE snltch .+.r.red by ','
(Rrv3, Rrv2, Rrvr)r

Enter ]!ha!c(r) lor FP8 switch .Gp.i.t d by ','
(3.8,'r.18):

15 Enter the switch typ€(s) and releases you want to install then press fFr:dEtrl.

System Respolse:

Pr€-insr.lhbn chek h pnogn8s ....
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. lfprc-inslallalion checks havc complefed successfully, the following message is displaycd:

Prelh6lallatlon checks have conpleted successtully.

. Ifpre-instauation checks did 40, complete successfully, a list oferror messagcs is
displayed, followcd by tNs message:

Pre-installalioh checks did nol cohplete successrully.

Note: To continue, fix thc efio(s using enor mcssage explanations foundin Appendix C of
this manual. Once the cfors have been resolved, tly installing Monilor I again using
this proccdure, stilrting with the installpkg commaod in Step 2.

Ifpre-installation checks completed successlirlly, the following prompt is displayed:

Do you want to creats dalaba6e place holder(s)? (y/n)l

Nole: Ifyou cnter n , tho software is installed, but no placcholders uc created. You can
add placcholders after installation is completed by using the addmount procedurc
discusscd in "9C - Create Placeholders Using Addmount."

I 6 Enter y to creatc database placeholders thcn press fR€r:E;tRi-].

System Responsc:

Do you want io use the'RotatinE Switch Study'{est!re? (y/n):

Reterence: Rcfer to lhe DOSS Configuration output for thc appropriate response.

. Ifyou answcr r,lhc following prompt is displaycd:

Enler the dl.eclory to creale rhe database(s) e.E. /u3rl ? :

Continue the software lo.rd widr Stcp 19 of this proccdure.

. If you answcr y, the following prompls are displayed:
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Enterthetolal numberot G2, SYSTEM 85 or FP8 switches?:

Enlerthetotal number of G3r, G3i, G1 or SYSTEM 75 swhches?:

17 If you are using lhe Roiating Switch Study featurc, enter the correct response to these
queshom and press fiEiiflto get the next prompt.

System Response:

Arolhevalues entered sbove conecl? (y,/n):

. Ifyou answer n, thc system again promp(s you to enterlhe total number of switches.

1 8 Oncc all values are corect, t)p€ y then press @.
System Response:

Enterthe direclory to crealethe databa3€(3), e.g, /usri ?:

Reterence: Refer to thc DOSS Configuration output for the appropriate directory.

19 Enlcr the directory name and press fF1EEEf,l.

Note: The next queslions refer to the number of placeholders for databases to be created
under each mount point (database directory) for each polling option.

System Response:

How many G2, SYS85 or FP8 (EXTENDED) database(s) ? (0-a0) :

How many G2, SYS85 or FP8 (STANDARD) database(s) ? (0.40) |

How many G2, SYS85 o! FP8 (DAILY and LIMITED) databa6e(s) ? (G40):
How many Gl 1.1 or SYSTEM 75 database(8)? (0-40) :

How lmny G3r or G3i (EXTE DED) dalabase(s)? (040) :

How n|any G3r or G3i (STANDARO) drtabas€(s)? (0-{O} :

How many G3r or G3l (DAILY and LIMITED) dsrabase(s)? (0-{)} :
How rrlany ln*tlve database(s)?

Noie: The last prompt, How m6ny inacrive database(s)? , is only displayed if the Rotating
Switch Study featurc is used.
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20 Enter the conect response to each of the qugstions listed above and press Fa+-E ii"lto getthe
next prompt.

Note:

. You nrrst enter the co.rect number of dalabases for Monitor I to work properly. This
information depends on the number of switches being supported and how your disk is
sliced. See your Disk Configuration Worksheet for more information.

r Monitor I allows you to repeat this procedure for each mount point (database directory)
and polling option per switch type that you have.

System Response:

Are lhe values ehtercd above correct? (y/n):

. lf you answer I, , the system repeat! the series of questions listed in Step 19 of this
procedure.

21 Once all values are cofiect, tlpe y then press fFEitii-l.
System Response:

Do you want lo create more database place holde(s)? (y/n):

. If you answer y, the system returns to the response in Step 18 of this procedure.
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zz Erltet n and press fa:EF)to continue wilh the installation.

Note: The system begins copying ttle files from the tape ard a leDgthy list of these files
appears in a scrolling display. The files displayed on your screen may vary from the
partial system listing displayed in the next screen exanple.

Copy,ng lll€. lrom th. tape

loq
lmP

wort/polldlr
Prcg
p.osr'R2V2
prog/R2VZLr r€p

proEr'F2V2/@vgLr€p

prosiR2vZclock
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The following messages appear when the installation completes:

All Monilor lfiles have been in6tall6d correctly.

lnstallation compleled successf ully.

If you do ,ot see these messages or if you see efior messages during the procedure, look for
fifther infomation on the errors in /usr^mp/journal. Fix the errors using the error message

explanations found in Appendix C of this manual, then try installing Monitor I again, starting
with the installpkg command in Step 2 of lhis procedure.

End of Cold Install Procedure
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Procedure 98 - Warm lnstall of Monitor I Software
1 Backup Monitor I according to the "Backing Up Monitor l" procedure lisled,iathe Monitor I

Operations Guidc.

2 Follow Steps 1 tlrough 8 of "Procedure 9A - Cold Install of Monitor I Softwarc." Complete
Step 2 of this procedure when you see this prcmpt:

Entertype ol installation you want (w-warm, c-cold, e-exil):

3 Type w at the prompt and gess fRir-itrii].

System Response:

WARNING- No on6 should be using Monitor lduring inslallation.
Make sure Monilor lpolllng syslem and alarm manager ale
nol running.

warm installation willproce€d, continue? (y,/n) :

4 Enter y to continue and press l-nsrTiiil.

System Response:

Pre.inalallallon checks in proE ess....
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. If pre-installation checks have completed successfully, the following message is displayed:

Pre.installation chocks have completed successlully.

. If pre-installaiion checks did rot complete successfully, a fist of error messages is
displayed, followed by this message:

Pre-inslallation checks did not complele successlully.

Note: To continue, fix the errors using error message explanations found in Appendix C of
this manual. Once lhe efiors have been resolved, try installing Monitor I again using
this procedure, stafting with the installpkg cormrand in Sfep 2 of this procedure.

A lenglhy list of files appears on the screen in a scrolling display. After all these files have
been installed and some post-installation checking messages appear, the following message is
displayed at the completion of the warm installation:

Warm inslallation completed successf ully.

Note: If you do rro, see this message or if you see eror messages during the procedure,
look for further information on the errors in /usr/tmp/j0urnal . Fix the errors, using
the enor message explanations found in Appendix C. Try installing Monitor I
again, staning with the installpkg conunand in Step 2 of this procedure.

5 As a final post-installation step, restart the poller and alarm manager. For instuctions see the
headings, "Activate the Polling Control Mechanism" in Chapter 3, "Implementing Monitor I,"
as well as "Activating the Alarm Manager" in Chapter 8, "System Administration," both in
the Monitor I Operations Guide .

End of Warm Install Procedure
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Procedure 9C- Create Placeholders Using Addmount

Use this procedue to create database placeholders ftom the UNIX shell, after you have

completed the Monitor I installation.

Note: If you have already added placeholders during installation, you will not be able lo add

additional placeholders from the shell. Also, ifyou have used the addmounf plocedure
previously to add placeholders, you will not be able to execute this procedue a second
time.

1 Log in as roof.

2 'fype <dircctoty>/mtn/tools/addmount 
^tthe 

prompt ard press rEFIF[].

Where: <directory> is the name of the directory under which you installed Monitor I in
Step 9 of Procedure 9A .

System Response:

Do you want to usethe'Rotsiing Swhch Srudy" feature? (y/n):

Reterence: Refer to the DOSS Configuration output for the appropriate response.

. If you answer , , the following prompt is displayed:

Enlerthe dir€ctory lo cresle lhe dalabase(s), e.g /usrl ?:

Continue the software load with Step 5 of this procedue.

. If you answer y, the following prompts are displayed:

Enterlhelotal numberol G2, SYSTEM 85 or FP8 swlrches?:

Enterlhelotal numberol G3r, G3i, Gl or SYSTEM 75 switches?:
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3 Ifyou are using the Rotating Switch Studyfeature, enler lhe corect response to thcsc
qucstions and prcss fFfrdi[lto get the rcxt prompt.

Syslcm Response:

Are the values entercd above corrcct? (y/n):

. lf you answer I} , ihc syslcm again prompts you to cnt€l the total number of switches.

4 Oncc all values are correct, tlpe y then press fFrr-Eifiiil.

System Response:

Ehterths direclory to cr€atslh€ dstabas6(s), s.g. /usrl ? :

Reference: Refer to lhe DOSS Configuration output for the apFopriate direclory.

5 Entcr thc directory name and prcss fa+l ri l.

Note: The next questions refer to the number oi placeholdcrs for databases to bc crcatcd
under each mount point for each polling option.

System Response:

Ho$, rlany G2, sYS85 or FP8 (EXTENDED) database(s) ? (o-ao) :

Hor', many G2, sYs85 or FP8 (STANDABD) database(s) ? (0-a0) :

How many G2, sYs85 or FP8 (DAILY and LIMITED) database(s) ? (&40) :

How many Gl 1.1 or SYSTEM 75 dstabas6(s)? (0-40) :

How many G3r or G3l(EXTENDED) dalabase(s)? (0-40):
How many G3r or G3i(STANDARD) databese(s)? (0-40):
How m€ny G3r or G3i(DAILY and LIMITED) dalaba6e(s)? (0-40):
How many inacrlve databa.e(r)?

Note: The last prompt How msny in'cllve dgtabase(s)? is only displayed if the Rotating
Switch Study feature is used.
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6 Enter the cofiect response to cach of the questions listed above and press fhf- ii'lto getthe
next prompt.

Noie:

. You mast enter the cofiect dumber of databases for Monitor I to work conectly. This
information depends on the number of switches being suppo(ed and how your disk is
sliced. See your Disk Configuration Worksheet for more information.

. Monitor I allows you to rcpeat this procedure ior each mount point (database directory)
and polling option per switch tlpe thal you have.

System Response:

Are the valuss enlered above cor.ect? (y/n):

. If you answer n , the system retums to lhc scries of questions listed in Step 5 of this
procedure.

7 Once all values are correct, type y then press Cn+-r-F[i l.

System Response:

Do you uranl to creat€ mor! database place holdet(s)? (y/n):

. If you answer y, the system returns to thc Syslem Response listed in Step 4 of this
procedurc.

8 Enler , lo contrnue the addmount procedure.

9 The following message is displayed for each database directory you entered:

Datab6se place holdeB aucc$sfully cre€ted

Note: Ifyou do not sec this message, check /usr/tmp/addout for possible errors. Rcfer to
Appendix C fo. Monitor I installation error messages and corrective actioos.

End of procedures for Step 9
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Step 10 - Enable the System Ports

Prerequisites tor this Step

Activities

r Make surc the 6386SX/EL proc€ssor, keyboard, console, additional terminals, and modems
are insl allcd according to Steps 1 , 2, and 4 of this section.

. Mako surc the UNIX Foundation Set and additional softwarc has been loaded ercording to
Step 3 oflhis section.

r Make sure thc terminals and modems wcrc sct up according to Slep 4 of lhis seciion.

Documents

r Refer lo thc Po( Configuration worksheel in Appendix B for a list of conligurcd ports.

. Intelligent Ports Card Model 900 (IPC-900) User's Guide (lPC Guide)

Procedure 10A - Enable Bidirectional Ports
'I Log in ?l5 roof.

2 E et tace al the prompt.

3 Enter thc following selections:

Administrative Menu
IL+ Penpheatsetup

L. S.riat eons S.tup
a Use @, Choices ro sclccr lhe following.

. An outgoing or bidirectional port to enablc.

. Device'Iype= MODEM

, Device Speed = 1200

Note: Ifyou have DIMENSION FP8 switches, you nccd to edit the
/usr/lib/uucp/Devices file by crcating an additional, identical cnEy for each
ACU entry with a baud rate of 1200. Then, change thc 1200 in thc duplicate
entry to 300.

, Flow c'onlrol= hardware

5 Press @lo save the pon sclcctions.

5 From window 5, use@, Choices to selcct thc following:

. Modem Type = AT&T 22248 for all modem types (A"l&'124c0' AT&"12224-CEO
ard AT&T 2224-GNN)
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. Device Connection = Both incoming and outgoing calls (bidirectional)

7 Press @to save the options.

8 EXit FACE.

Procedure 108 - Set the CEO Modem Soltware Options
I Plug the phone cable into the port labeled Line on the back of the modem.

2 Plug the flodem into the power supply.

3 Log in as root.

4 Efiet MTMDlR=<directoty>;expotl MTMDIR .

Where: <directory> is the directory urder which Monitor I was loaded in "Step 9 - Load
the Monitor I Software."

E Entet $MTMDlR/tools/ceoconfig

System Response:

Enter pon number (e.g.ltygl):

6 Enter the port number.

Reference: App€ndix B for the port number assigned to the 2224-CEO l'J'odem.

System Response:

Tesling /dev/<ponnumber>

Hardwerc Switches Set tor Dial.Oul or Bi"Dircctional Asynchronous

. If the modem software options are set correctly, the following prompt is displayed:

<porlnumbeD Softu/are Optioru Sel Correctly
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Perform all tests listed in Appendix A, "Acceptance Testing."

. If the modem sofb are opdons arc set incorrectly, the following prompts are displayed:

Soltlvare Oplions Sel lncorrectly tor Monitor I

Enteryto sel themto the Monitor lconflguration
or n lo keep current setllngs (y):

7 Enler y.
System Response:

Setting <porlnumber> Sottware Options to Defaults
Options 1-63 sel to delault

Option 12 ie now y
Option 34 is now I
Option 36 is now 0
Option 41 is now 0

<ponnumbeD Soltware Opiions Set Correcrly

Where: <portnumber> is the port number assigned to lhe 2224-CEO modem.

Note: If these messages are t ot dlsplayed ol ao error message is displayed, flrn tlis
procedure again ftom Step 5 of Piocedure 108.
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TABLE 4.7
2224-CEO Modem - Software Options

Notes: N/A = Not Applicable

Table 4-7 reflects the 2224-CEO modem seftings d&/ the ceoconfig utility is run.
This table is for reference purposes only.

End of procedures for Step 10

Option
Number

Value Option
Number

Value Option
Number

Yalue Option
Nllmber

Vallle

1

2
3
4
5
6
'7

8

9
10
11

12
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14
15
l6

v
v
v
v
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N/A
v

N/A
n
n
n
v
n
n
v
Il

l7
18
19
20
2t
22
23

25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

l0
n
n
I
0

^H
@

$B
$:
n
n
0
n
v
I

33
34
35
36
3'1

38
39
40
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42
43
44
45
46
47
48

n
I
3

0
0
0
5

N/A
0

N/A
n
n
n
n

N/A
N/A

49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
5'7

58
59
60
61
62
63

N/A
N/A

n
f
f
v
n
v

N/A
n

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

n
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This scction explains how to insloll the hardware and softwarc required lo usc Monitor I on the
NCR-3315 proccs$r. The entirs instaltation should take approximatcly fivc hours:
one hour to complc(c Step I and about four hours lo completc Steps 2 duough 10.

Step 1 - Set Up the NCR-3315 WGS

Prerequisites lor this Step

Actlvities

. DO NOf inslall any hardwarc or software bcfore calling the TSC (l 800 548-8861).

Make sure you rcceivcd all ftc componenls nccessary for lhe Monitor I system.

. Plan the location and determine the yO addrcss range, confoller mcmory address rangc, and
Interrupt Requcst (IRQ) levels ofadd-on ca(ds in the proccssor. Tablc 5-1 lists the default
localions and IRQ levels ofthc add-on cards in the proccssor. Howevcr, the default locations
and IRQ rccommended may nccd to be chiuged if Moni{or I is coresident witl other
applications.

Note: Thcsc locations must be uniquc for cach bomd in lhe system. Keep a record ofthe
locations and addresscs of cach board for your reference.

TABLE 5.1
Add-On Cards: Dotault Location Addlosses and IRQ Lovols

Cerd Slot IRQ Level VO Address Memory Address

IPC #I I 290 D0000
TAPE 2 5 288

Documents

. NCR-3315 Tech ical-Seflice Manual

. NCR-3315 User's Maaual
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. AT&T InE ige tPo s Cad Model900 (IPC-900) Uset's Guide (IPC Guide)

. AT&T Work Group Systefi Remote Maintenance Package aser's Guide (RMP Guide)

Hardware/Software Components

. System Unit

. VCA Color Monitor and keyboard for the NCR-3315

. Memory Expansion Unit
(l) 4 MB Kir
(2) 1 MB Kit

. Inteligent Ports Card Grc)

. Streaming Tape Drive

Procedure 1A- lnstall the Additional Memory
1 Install the additional sIMMs.

See: The appropriate section in the NCR-JJ]5 User's Maaml.

2 Before installing additional memory boards, fill up the SIMM slots on the mother board
(a total of 12 MB).

3 Install additional memory board(s), ifrequired.

See: The applopriate section io tlle NCR-3J 15 User's Manual.

Note: Ifother applications corgsiding on thg NCR-3315 require use ofspecific slots, make
sure those slots are left ftee.

Procedure 1B - lnstall the Additional Cards

1 Set the VO Starting Address, the Controller Memory Starting Address, and the Intenupt
Request Level (IRQ) shunt according to Table 5-1. Each Irc must have unique seftings.
You need to know these settings when you load the IPC software in Procedure 38 of this
chapter.

See: The "Hardware Installation" and "Hardware Paometer Settings" sections in the 1PC
Guide,
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2 Install the Irc in a one-port slot as follows.

See: The appropriate sections in the NCn-3J 15 User's Manual.

. Follow the "Installing an Expansion Board" instloctions in the "Installation and Care of
Your System" chapter of the appropriate ,Slsrern Guide to install the IPC in a one-port
slor. on the IPc, set rhe IRQ "SHUNT' ro /,go t 7 . This is the interrupt of the IPc; it is
necessary to know this when loading the IPC software.

. Align the IPC-900 board with the selected board slot and insert it into the cofiesponding

r Attach the T-adaptor to the IPC-900 board. Make sure it is plugged firmly and
completely into the socket.

. Repeat for additional lrc cards, ifsupplied. IPC connections mustuse lo-pin modular
cords and lo-pin special adaptors.

. Follow the "Installing a Streaming Tape Controller Board" and "Installing a Streaming
Tape Unit" instructions in the Expansion Kits appendix ofthe appropriate System Guide
to install the Streaming Tape Contoller card and drive (use holes "D" and "K" to attach
the rails to thc tape ddve). On thc Tape Drive Controller card, set the IRQ jumper to 5
(default). This is the intcrrupt ofthe Tape Drive Conlroller; it is necessary to know this
when loading the Cartridge Utility software.

Procedure 1C - Set Up the Console, Keyboard, Cables and
Processor
1 Set up and prepare the console.

See:

. The appropriate section in the NCn-JJ15 U,rer's Manual.

. For details on setting up the console terminal, see "Step 4 - Set Up the Terminals and
Modems" in this chapter.

2 Connect the monitor, keyboard, and power cord to the processor.

See: The appropriate section in tho NCR-337 5 User's Ma ual.

3 Replace the covds and connect the processor to the power outlet.

See: The appropriate section in the NCR-3j15 User's Manual.

End of prccedures for Step 1
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Step 2 - Load the UNIX Essential Utilities

Prerequlsltes for this Step

Aclivitles

. Make sure that the NCR-3315 processor, keyboard, and console are set up and connected
according to Step I of this section.

Documents

. NCR-3]15 User's Moaual

. UNIX Systen V/3E6 Release 3.2.3 Operations/Estem Admtnistration cuide (Admi cuide)

. UNN Srstem U/386 Relcare 3.2,3 Release Notes (Release Notes)

Hardwarey'Sottware Components

. Base System Package Disk

, UNIX Op€rating System Foundation Set software, on cartridge tape.

Procedure 2A - Fun the Setup Utllity
I Configure lhe base system.

Reference: The appropriate section olthe, NCR-3315 Uset's Monunl.

2 When running t-tle Setup utility, check to see that tlrc Extended Memory is conect for the
amount of memory installed in the system.

. Press@-@-@to reboot

. Wait for lhe beep.

. Press @- @- flFffilto see tlrc cunent setlings for your conliguration. The
memory size(s) should match lhe dala shown in Table 5-2.
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TABLE 5-2
Memory sizo, NCR-3315

Memory
lnstalled (MB)

Extended
Memory (KB)

8 7552

3 Set Console Redirection to the COM2 Port at a speed of 1200 baud.

See: The appropriate sectioo in thc IVCR-JJ/ 5 llser't Ma ual,

Procedure 28 - Load the UNIX Foundation Set
1 Begin loading the UNIX Foundation Set.

See: Thc "Boot Syslem to Singlc-User Modc" instuctions in lhe "Software Installation"
secl'ion ofthe Admi Cuide.

2 Run fhe selup irnd begin paflitioning the hald disk as follows.

See: Thc "Perform lnstallation Setup" instluctions in the Software Inslallation scction of
lhe Adni Guide . Follow the setup procedure for a ncw installation.

. Selecr / to create an MS-DOS partition.

. Whcn prompted, enter thc amount of hard disk allocated to DOS as 5 percenf
(for 1m MB disk).

. Enler n lo indicatc that thc MS-DOS panidon is not thc active partition.

3 Creale the UNIX partitioo irs follows.

. Sclcct 7 to create a UNIX partition.

. Select t 10 indicate thal a UNIX System partition is to bc created.

. Whcn prompted, enter the amount of hard disk allocaled to UNIX as 95 percent
(for 100 MB disk).

r Enter y to indicate rhal lhc UNIX paflirion is to be activc every timc rhe machine is
booled.

r Selecl 4 Io updatc lhc disk configuration and exir.

4 Continuc pfiitioning lhe had disk.

See: Thc "hepare Hard Disk for Surface Analysis" instructions in the Sofiwarc
Installation section ofthc Admi Guide.

5 Complete thc hard disk partitioning process as lollows.
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See; The "Create UNIX System File Systems" instsuctions in the Software Installation
se.ion of IE Adnin Guide.

r Enter 
', 

to indicate that lhe default p€nitiotr allocations arc not acceptable.

. Enter y at lhe partition prompt:

Soparate .ool and us]?

. Enier n at the next paltition prompt:

Additional uar2?

. Eoter n at lhe next partition prompt:

Cralh/dump araa?

. Entet 61 as the number of cytinders assignd to swadpaging.

. Entet 76 (for the 100M8 disk) as the number ofcylinders allocated for the root
Partition.

. Review lhe rew allocation ard make a noie ofil Swsdpaging and rcot should have the
number of cylinders you assigned, and the balaoce should be assig!€d to tbe /ltsr area.
Enter y to indicate the allocation is acceptable.

. When you are prompted, remove the diskette from the drive and reboot the system fiom
hard disk

t After rebooting the system, €oter c to install the uNlx system from cartridge tape.

6 Load tlE UNIX essential utilities.

See: The "Install Base System (From CarFidge Tape)" iNtructions in the Software
Installation sectiotr of the Admin Guide,

7 Assign a root password.

8 Assign an install psssword.
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Procedure 2C - Load Add-On Packages From Tape
Follow the instructions on the Package Selection menu to install the add-on packages ftoe
cartridge tape. Select the following for installation:

1 Editing Package

2 FMLI

3 FACE

4 FACE Help

Note: The FACE Help package is totally differert than the FACE package.

5 Prcss GiC'lto execute.

6 Press aF-ffiiii-)to continue.

7 Entef 4 ro install all of the Help files.

I Eoter 5 to completB (ierminate) the Help file installation.

I Continue the installation with the cartridge tape utilities.

See: Table 5-l for lhe appropriate IRQ load.

, l0 Reboot the system.

End of proccdures for Step 2
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Step 3 - Load the Additional Software

Prerequisites for this Step

Activities

. Make sure that the NCR-3315 WGS, keyboard, console, and additional cards are installed
according to Step l ofthis section. You need to know the location, memory addresses, and
IRQ levels of the boards in tle processor.

. Make sure that the correct version ofthe UNIX Foundation Set is loaded according to Step 2
of this section.

Documents

. UNN Ststenv/386 Releose 3.2,3 Operotions/Ettem Administration Guide (Adr i Guide)

. Intellige t Ports Card Model900 (IPC-900) Uset's Guide (IPC G ide)

' AT&T Work Group Syste Re ote Maintenance Package User's Guide (RMP Guide)

Hardware/Software Components

r UNIX Systern V/386 Release 3.2.3 Remote Terminal Package

. AT&T Irc UNIX System V 386 Device Driver

. Security Administration Package

When lnstalling from Diskette

. Use dre "Install Optional Add-On Packages (Irom Diskette)" instructions in the "Software
Installation" section of the Adnin Cuide to load the individual software packages.

. If your processor has two disk drives, specify the drive from which you are loading.

. If asked how many diskettes are in the package, count the number of diskettes for the
specific package or y. Whenever multiple diskettes exist for a specific package, make sure
you load these diskettes in sequential order.

. If asked for the diskette type, either look on the diskelte for the applicable type or
enLet 1.44 .

. Ilasked to reboot the system, press @to skip the reboot process. You do rrothave to
reboot after loading each software package; however, you mx.rt reboot the system after the
last package is loaded.

Note: The NCR-3315 machine will not work with the GPSC-AT card.
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Procedure 3A - Load the Remote Terminal Package

Note: This is rrot the Remote Maintenance Package, which is loaded at a different time.

1 Em inskllpkg at the prompt to load the Remote Terminal Package.

2 ElJ'ter I to install the terminfo files.

Call: The TSC Hotline (1 800 548-8861) to obtain the terminfo entry needed to use the
730 terminal and the 615 BCT with lhe System 75 Emulation cartridge. (Forthe7l5
BCS, use "BCS" a.s the emulatron mode and "513" for the terminal type when cutting
tlrough from G3r, G3i, Generic 1, or System 75 to AUDIXTM.)

3 Enrcr a// to load all Orc teminfo files.

4 Enter done after the list of files is displayed.

5 Enter 0 to complete (terminate) the terminfo file load.

Procedure 38 - Load the IPC Device Driver

Note: Make sure you are using Version 3.0 (or higher) for the Irc-900.

1 Entet installpkg at the prompt to load the IPC software.

2 Enter the numbd of IPC cards instatled in the system. For each IPC, do the following.

. Press [ne-Ei[i[]to select the default (Irc-900) for the t]pe of pods card installed in the
system.

. Enter the Intenupt Request Level (IRQ) of the IPC.

See: Table 5-l in this guide for tle IRQ level required. (The IRQ for the NCR-3315
is 11).

. Do one ofthe following:

a Press (.a+r-Ei i ]to select the default stafting address ofthe I/o ports and controller
memory.

b Enter the appropriate addresses as set on the card during the installation.

See: The "Hrrdware Parameter Setdngs" sectionlnthe IPC Guide,

3 Enter y to confirm the settings.

4 Rehoot as instructed.

End ofprocedures for Step 3
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Step 4 - Set Up the Terminals and Modems

Prerequisites lor this Step

Activities

. Make sure that the NCR-33 15 processor, keyboard, console and software are set up and
connected irccordrDg to steps I through 3 ofthis section.

Documents

. User's Guide - 615 Business Corlmlunicatrons Terminal Guide, or
715 Business Communications System (BCS) User's Guide and Service Manual, or
?30 Multi-Tasking Graphics Terfiinal Guide (Teminal Guide)

. DATAPHONE II2224-CEO Modem User's Manual ot
DATAPHONE II 222+GNN Modem Manual ( Mode Manual)

. Intelligent Ports Card Model900 (IPC-900) User's Guide (/PC c!,de)

Hardware/Software Components

. 615 BcT(s), 715 BCS(S), or 630 or 730 MTGG) loptjonal]

. One 513 BCT/System ?5 Emulation Cartridge per 615 BCT for accessing C3r, G3i,
Generic I , or System 75 maintenance and adminisftation functions

. 2224 modem(s) for use with bidirectional 1200/300 baud asynchronous communications for
UUCP and communication with administered switches

' 10-pin modular cables with 10-pin special adapton

Procedure 4A - Set Up the Terminals

1 Unpack, iostall, and set up the terminal.

See: The "Unpack and Install" (615 BCT or 7l5 BCS) or "Installation" (730) insrructions
in the Terrninol Guide.

Note: The 630 or 730 MTG is most effectively used at speeds above 2400 baud, therefore
it should not be connected through a modem.

2 To make the terminal opemtional for Monitor I:

. Install the 513 BCT/System 75 Emulation Cartridge by inseding the 513 BCT/System 75
cartridge irto the slot on the side ofthe 615 BCT. Be sure that the carhidge is right side
up, with the cartddge label toward the front.
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Warning: Check tlle or/off switch beiore you install tlrc caltlidge to make sllle tlrat
the power for the 615 terminal is turned of. A blank screen is tot an
indicator tlnt the terminal is off, ard you will destroy the 513 BCT/System
75 cartridge if you insert or remove it while lhe tetminal is otl

- Follow 0rc ilsfirctions intlrc Teminal Guriy'e to enable the cartridge.

. For the 715 termiral, enter the following settings:

- Set the emulation mode to: BCS

- Set lhe {.INIX lerminal type (TERM) to: sr,/sz5

- Set Orc terminal type for cut-ttuough rccess ftom Monitor I to G3r, C3i, Generic I,
and System 75 to: 5t3

- Set the Swap Delete option ofthe 715 terminal to: yes (through terminal setup) for
BCS.

r Change the Cursor Bllnl optionto y for yes.

r Cut-throrgh access to System 75 RlVl for maintenanc€ or admirfstration requires that
the System 75 be equipp€d with a pooled modem card lhat allows asynchronous
communications.

Procedure 48 - Set Up the Modems
MoDitor I supports tlle 2224-CEO, 222,{-GNN modems and AT&T 2400. For eifter modem, you
must set up lhe hardware switches, as follows,

See: The appropriate Moden Manuol fot complete installation procedures.

Contact the Technical Service Center C[SC) at I 800 548-8861 to have your modem checked
after you have completed the appropriate modem prccedures.
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2224-CEO Modems

For the 2224-CEO modem:

1 Remove the CEO modem cover to access the Intemal Option switches.

See Figure 5-l for a diagram of the CEO modem hardware switches.

OPTIONS SWTCHES
SHOWN CLOSED

(sYNC CLOCKS ENABLEO)
sl oPTtoN

swtTcH

FIGURE 5.'I
CEO Modem Hardware switches

To set youl modem switches:

r For dial-out or bidirectional 1200/300 baud asyrclronous, diale.-enabled modems, set
the switches according to Table 5-3.

TABLE 5€
2224-CEO Dial-Out 1200/3q) Asynchronous Communications

3

4

Switch Push Switch Push Swifch Push

1-1
t-2
l-3
1-4

down
down
down
down

1-5
1-6
t-7
1-8

down
up

down
down

intemal-l
intemal-2

away from number
away ftom number

Plug the power cable from the modem into the power outlet.

Resetlhe modem by pressing and releasing the R.ESET switch. This makes your changes
effective.

l!
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2224-GNN ModemE

See Figue 5-2 for a diagram of the CNN modem hudware switches.

FIGUFE 5-2
GNI{ Modem Hardware

For dial-out or bidirectioml l20U3O0 baud asynchronous, dialer-enabled 222,1-GNN
modems, s€t the switches according to Table 5-4.
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TABLE 5.I
222+GNN DiaFOut 1200/3q) Asynchronous Communicalions

Switch Push

1-l
1.-2
1-3
t-4
l-5
l-6
t-7
l-8
2-l
2-2
2-1

2-5

2-7
2-8
3-1
3-2
3-3
3-4
3-5
3-6
3-'7
3-8

left
teft
left

right
right
left
left
left

right
right
1eff
1eft
left
left
left
left

right or up
right or up
right or up

left or down
left or down
left or dowtr
left or down
left or down

2 Reset the modem by removing it from the rack, then putting it back. This makes the changes
take effect.
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Set Up An AT&T 2400 Modem

The AT&T 2400 modems can afiive ftom the factory in a1l uotnown state; they can be in a state

that will not allow them to communicate with a UNIX system. Therefore, these modems should

be conJigured using a terminal.

lnstall the AT&T 2400 Modem

Install the AT&T 2400 modem as follows:

1 Plug in the modem's power adaptor.

2 Connect the modem to the main port ofan AT&T 615 Terminal using a staight tlrough male

to male RS-232 cable.

3 Set tie terminal speed to 1200.

4 Set the terminal Parity lo EVEN .

5 Set the teminal Send Parity to NO .

Set the 2400 Modem Software Options

Set the soflware options in the 2400 modem using a terminal. The modem can be mnfigured for
bidirectional port, asynchronous lransmission or product arccess.

. For a bidirectional or asynchronous transmission, use the sequence of commands provided in
Table 5-5, Column l. AT&T 2400 modems used for bi-directional traffic such as login or
UUCP must be locked at one baud mte.

r For a product access configuration, use the sequence ol commands provided in Table 5-6,
Column 1. AT&T 2400 modems used for product access (vadous baud mtes) must only be

used for product access (outgoing only).
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TABIE S
AT&T 2,oo Modem Bldlrrctlonal or Asynchronous

Command Meanlng

AT&F

AT&MO

AT&QO*

ATQ2

AT&D2

AT&KO

N&C2

ATSO=l

ATS37=6

AT&WO

AT&YO

Factory Default

Ti'rn spqker off

Standard Async

Result code in originale or y

Enter command mode on DTR
dropping

rl0 flow control

CD on for cmd mode, track
carrier for data traNfer

Auto Answer

Maximum DCE Uoe Sp€ed**

write storable parameters of
current configuration ir
memory as profile 0

Speciry stored us€r profile 0 as
power up @ofiguration

* Vari€i across lhe teo confiSur.tioD 6bles; alt other comnsntls are onnoo for a[ co!fuuratioB.
** scr !o 5. l2m baudi st to 6, z(n bdd
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TABLE 5.6
Contiguration of a Product Access Modom

* Vades adoss the two conns@tio! tablesi a[ oth.( c!nn.[ds ate comnon for aI coDngwstions.

Command Meanhg

AT&F

AT&MO

AT&QO,i

ATQ2

A"T&D2

AT&KO

AT&C2

ATSO=1

ATS37{*

AT&WO

AT&YO

Factory Defadt

Tilftr spcaker off

Stadard Async

Result code in origioate otrly

Enter command mode or DTR
dropprng

rlo flow control

CD on for cmd mode, track
carrler for data transfer

Auto Ar$wer

Maximum DCE Lioe Spoed

Write storable porameters of
cune corfiguration i!
memory as profile o

Speciry $orcd user prome 0 as
po},er up configuolion
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Conflgure lhe UNIX System

The DiarerJ file of UNIX System V Release 3.2.3 contains tlp follon'ing line:

#hay.. =,., " VridAn^c oK\r \EATonndc COI{!iECT tn\c

Acdvate this file by removing the comment symbol, #, at the beginning of the line.

For modems that are to be used for outgoing calls Oidirectional), chaqe the procedure for
conligudng trc UNIX Syslem as described in dle Installdian MMual as followsl

. ln lhe Connecl to Modem form oftrc FACE Menu, set the Itodom l{.n field to Nor-
Autodialing.

. The Device$ frles will contain a line conesponding to each modem configued for outgoing
calls. The following is a typical entry in this file:

ACU ttyh06,M . 1200 Non-Artodhung

. For each modem, edit tlle lile by entering a set like tlle followiDg:

ACU ttyh06 - 300 hay..
ACU ttyh06 - 1200 haye.
ACU Wh06 - 2400 hay.!

End of Procedue
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Procedure 4C - Connect the Terminals
1 Find fhe red ground lug on one end of lhe lo-conductor Modular Cable. Insert that end ofthe

cable into a port on the IPC T-connector and connect the ground lug to the ground slot
beneath thg port.

2 Write the port number, associated device name, and phone line on the Port ConfiSuration
Worksheet in Appendix B of this manual.

3 Connect the other end of the 1o-conductor cable to a terminal/printer adaptor and connect the
adapter to lhe port labeled MAIN on fhe back of the terminal.

4 Plug the power cables from the terminals into the power outlet.

Procedure 4D - Connect the Modems
I Connect the lo-conductor cables ftom the modems to the IPC sedal ports.

2 Connect the modems to dre phone lines.

3 Plug the power cables fiom the modems into the power outlet-

4 Write the port number, associated device name, and phone line on the Port Configuration
Workheet in Appendix B of this manual.

End ofprocedures for Step 4
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Step 5 - Set Up and Enable the Printer

Prerequisites for this Step

Actlvities

. Make sure that the Monitor I system was installed accordirg to Steps I 0rough 4 of this
section.

Documenls

. Aser's Guide AT&T 570 Priater $ User's Guide AT&'I 5% Pnnrcr ( Pinter cuide)

. UNIX Estem UB86 Release 3.2.3 Operations/Ststam Ad inistration Guidc (Adrni| Guide)

Hardwane/Sottware Compononts

. AT&T 570 or 593 Printer

. AC power cord

. Trador assembly

. Stalic elimimtor

Procedure 5A - Set Up the Printer
I Set up the printer connection parameters.

See: The "Operation hnel and Operational Procedures in Set-Up Mode" instructions io
the Pi et Guide.

2 Use FACE to set up the pdnter parameters.

Procedure 58 - Connect the Printer Cable
I Connect one eod of the parallel printer cable to the printer and the other end to the pamllel

port on the processor.

2 Write the port nunber and associated devic€ nalrle on the Port Configuration Worksheet in
Appendix B of this manual.
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Procedure 5C - Enable the Printer
I Log in as rool.

2 At the prompl enter face and press f FEruiNl.

3 Enter the following menu selections:

Svstem Administration
L-> peripneratsetup

L-> Printer Setuo
a Paratte;Pinter Poft setup

System Response:

Prifilerlype:

Enter the appropriate printer t''pe, cither

System Response:

AT&7570 ot /I&I593 and press fiE Fi-I.

Printer Narne:

Enter the name of the printer and prcss (r-Ei[nTl.

Example: pr7

System Response:

6

7

8

9

10

Should fiher be used?

Select thc default, yes.

Press @to save the values.

hess @to continue with this procedure.

Prcss @tlucc times to ietum to the FACE main menu.

Select exif then press @to exit fiom the FACE main menu.
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11 At lhe next prompt, enter lpstat -t

System Rcsponse:

Information about the printor you enabled (for example, prl) is displayed.

End of procedures for Step 5
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Step 6 - Rebuild the UNIX Kernel

Prerequisites for this Step

Activllles

. Makc sure that thc NCR-3315 WGS, keyboard, console, additional terminals, and modems
are insta.lled according to Steps l, 2, and 4 of this s€ction.

. Make sure that the UNIX Foundatioo Set and additional software were loaded according to
Step 3 of this section.

. Make sure that the terminals and modems have been set up and the ports were enabled
according to Steps 4 and 5 of this section.

Documenls

. UNIX Systen U/386 Release 3.2.3 Operations/System Admi istraliok Guide (Adnin Cuide\

Procedure 6A - Edit the Kernel File
1 Using vi or ed, cdit the /etdconf/.f.d/mtum file wilh thc informadon lisled below. These

fields are in the founh column (which is fte MAX field).

. NUMXT = 8

r MAXUP = 80

2 Using vi or ed, edit lhe /etcy'conf/cf.dstune file using lhe following suggested minimum
parameter settings for Monitor I.

If Monitor I is running with a coresident application and if the other application recommends
a different Kemel parameter, set the paraneler to the larger of the recommended settings. If a
parameter is ,ro, found in lhe filc, you must add fte enlry to the file using the following
format.

paranetet@xxx

Where: xxx = the value of the palameter.

. NINODE = 100 times the number ofMB of RAM in the system or 1300, whichever is lower.

Note: This valuc should be less than or equal to NSsINODE.

r NS5INODE= 100 times the number of MBof RAM in lhe system or I300, whichevcr is
lower.

r NFILE = 100 times the number ofMB of RAM in the system or 1300, whichever is lower.

! NPROC = 30 times the dumber of MB of RAM in the system or 400, whichever is lower.

r MAXUP= 80
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. IILIMIT = 8192

. NBUF = 100 times the number of MB ofRAM in the system or 2750, wbichevet is lower.

. NCLIST = 60 times the number of MB of RAM in the system or 1180, whichever is lowet.

. NREGION = 100 times the number ofMB ofRAM in the system or 1200, whichcver is

. SHLBMAX = 6

r NUI'DC = 8

Procedure 68 - Rebuild the Kernel

1 Enter cd / at the prompt.

2 Entet /etc/conf/bin/idbu,'7d at the prompL

Procedure 6C - Reboot the System
1 When you see the following message:

UNIX Kernel has been rebuilr

enter the following to change directories: cd /etc./default .

2 Using vi or ed, edit the file named login.

3 Search for ULIMIT and change the value to 8192.

4 Save the changes and exit the text edito..

5 Change to t}re root dirccloryi cd /.
6 Entet shutdown to reboot the system.

7 When prompted, enter y to continue the shutdown.

8 Reboot the system when prompted by pressing Tcril-@-fpEr- l.

End of procedures for Step 6
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Step 7 - Load the INFORMIX Software

Prerequisites for this Step

Acllvlties

. Make sule fiar the NCR-3315 processor and software have beeniDstalled according to
Steps 1 through 7 oflhis section.

. This step can be completed before the terminals and modems are connected.

Documents

. ANIX Systen U/386 Releose 3,2.3 Operations/System Adrfiinistation Guide (Admin Guide)

. I NFORMIX ikstaUation btstrucions

Hardwarc/Soflware Components

. INFORMIX-SQL Release 4.0 software

. INFORMIX-SE Rclease 4,0 software

Procedure 7A - Add the INFORMIX Group
t Log in as rOOl.

2 Using vi or ed, cdit tte System Croup fle, /eic/group.

3 Add the following to the cod of thc file:

informix::nnnn:

Where: Dntrn is lhe group id, which can be any group number not already used.

4 Save the file and cxit the UNIX editor.

Procedure 79 - Add the lNFoRMlx user
1 Use FACE to add tlre logil0, informix.

. LogiJl Nanne - inlormix

r Fufl Name - INFORMIX-SQL

. Login ID number - Use tlle defaull login ID number.
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. Home Directory - Enter the directory nane as:

< d i rcc to ry >/l o g i n _n an e

Examplet /us nfomix

Note: Make sure that the <dir€ctory> already exists.

. System Administration Privileges - no.

2 Assign a password as instructed.

3 Save the login and exit FACE.

4 Edit the /etclpasswd file using vi or ed.

r Search for the shing: informix:x:mmmm:l:IMORMIX SQl/usr/informix:
Change the :1i field to .ntrr;

Where: nnnn is the INFORMX group ID specified in Procedure ?A and mmmm is a
user ID that is chosen for the INFORMIX user ID.

Example:

uset login name:x:user id:group id: user full nane:user full path:

5 Save ard exit the UNIX text editor file.

Procedure 7C - Load the INFORMIX-SQL Software
1 Entet installpkg at the prompr ro load the INFORMIX software ftom diskette.

2 Follow the ins uctions, inse( the diskettes in sequential order, aod press I-E-FEF-'].

3 Enter the I l-chancter serial number e.rdcrr, as it appears on the diskette or the Customer
Registration card.

4 Enter the 6-character serial number KEY ?r4ctJ as it appea$ on the Customer Registation
card.

Procedure 7D - Load the INFORMIX-SE Software
1 Entet installpkg at the prornpt to load lhe INFORMX software ftom diskette.

2 Follow the instructions, insert the diskettes in sequential order, and press l-rNrEF-].

3 Enter the 1l-chatacter serial number eraclrJ as it appears on the diskette or the Customer
Registration card,

4 Enter the 6-chafacter serial number KEY erdrrrJ as it appea$ on the Customet Registuation
card.
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Procedure 7E - Display the lnstalled Packages

1 f^tq displaypkg LttlE'rf!.mil'

2 Make sule the list display€d contaiN the folloeing softwa@ loaded during this installation
procedule.

. Cartridge Tape Utilities

. Editing Package

. FACE and FACE HEI-P Packages

. FMLI Package

r INFORMIX-SE Soffware

. INFORMIX-S QL Softwarc

. Intelligent Ports Card Grc) Device Ddver Package

. Remote Termioal Package

End of procedures for Stcp 7
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Step 8 - Add the Monitor I Group and Users

Prerequisites for this Step

Activities

. Make sure that the 6386SX/EL processor, keyboard, console, additionat terminals, and
modems are installed according to Steps 1, 2, and 4 ofthis sectiorl

Documents

. aNN Systen U/386 Release 3.2.3 User's/System Administrator's Reference Ma uol
(Reference Monual)

Procedure 8A - Add the Monitor I Group
1 Log in as roof.

2 At the UNIX prompt, entet vi /etc/group, 63865X/EL ro edit the Sysrem croup file.

3 Md tral::nnnn: to the end of the file.

Where: nnndis the group id that is any number not aheady used.

4 Save the file and exit t1le UNIX vi editor.

Procedure 88 - Add the Monitor I Users
I Use FACE to add the login, mtnadm.

. Login Name - mtrradm

. Full Name - Monitot I Administrator

. Login ID number - Use the default login ID number.

. Home Directory - Enter the directory name as:

< d i recto ty> /l o g i n _n am e

Examplet /usr/mtmadm.

Nole: Make sure that the <directory> already exists.

. S)Btem Administration Privileges - to.
2 Enter a password for mtmadin, as instructed.

3 Remember to save the user login information.

4 Create another login, mtmadml.
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Notei This login is primarily used to facilitate the execution of cron.

' Login Name - mlmadmt

. Full Name - Monitot I cron login

. Login ID number- Use the default login ID number.

. Home Directory - Enter the dtectory name as

< d i rec t o ty > /l o g i n _ n am e

Examplei /usr/mtmadml

Note: Make sure that the <directory> already exists.

. Sy$tem Administration Privileges - no.

5 Enter a password for mlmadml, as instructed.

6 Remember to save the user login information,

7 Exit FACE and return to the UNIX System.

8 Using vi or ed. ediL rhe /etc/passwd file.

r Search for the stiing:

mtmadm:x:mmmm:l:Monitor I Administrator:<directory>

. Change :1: to .nnnn.'

Where: nnnn is the Monitor I group id specified in "Procedure 8A - Add the Monitor
I Group" and <di.ectory> is the home directory for mtmadft.

. Search for the stsing:

mtmadrnl:x:mmmm:1 :Monitor I cron login:<directory>

. Change :1: to .nDnn.'

Where: nnnnis the Monitor I group id specified in "Procedure 8A -Add the Monitor
I Group" and <directory> is the home directory for mtmadml.

Note: when Monitor I is installed, the mtmadrnl logilis blocked,

9 Save the fi1e and exit tle UNIX text editor.

10 'lyr€ chgtp traf <ditectoty> at the prompt.

Where: <directory> is the home directory ofmtmadm.

11 Repeat the previous step for mtmadml.

12 Use this procedure to add additional logins for Monitor I users, as necessary.

Note: Assign UNIX at and cron privileges to users who will be scheduling Monitor I
repo(s. Refer t0 the Re/erence Manual fot infofiation on at and cron.
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Procedure 8C - Edit the .profile
I Use vi or ed to edit tlle .profile ior each Monitor I user.

2 Change tlle FACEIT{VOKE field entry so that use$ do not have to go through the FACE
menu to get to Monitor I. Edit the field so that itteads: FACEINVOKE = no .

3 Add tlle following entry to the erl of the ,proffle so that each login can use Monitor I:

. <dircctoty>/mtm/tools/profile

Where: <directory> is the name ofthe directory under which you will be installing
Monitor I in Step ll of Procedure 9A.

Note: ff CAFE is used, do mt append the ,<directorf>/mtr/toolyprofile enty to the
use$ . proffle.

4 Make sure that the mtmadm login also gets a . profile configured as listed above.

End ofFocedurcs for Step 8
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Step 9 - Load the Monitor I Software

Prerequisites lor this Step

Activitles

. Male surc ftat you have added the Monitor I group and users, explained in Step 8 of this
chapter.

. Make sure that you have installed INFORMIX, according to the directions listed in Step 7.

. If you are iostalling an upgrade (a warm install), make sure that no one is using thc Monitor
I files (directories), and that the Poller and Alarm Manager are not running.

r If you are performing a warm install, make sure you do a full backup of Monitor I fiist.
Perform thc backup accordiog to the "Back Up Monitor I" (6386SX/EL) procedure listed in
the DEFINITY Mo itot I Operaions cuide,

Documenls

. DEFINITy Monitot I Operations Cuide (Ops Guide)

Hardware/Software Components

r DEFINITY Monitor I installation tape

. Disk Conliguiation Worksheet obtained from your AT&T Representative

Procedure
What?

How Long?

9A - Cold lnstall of Monitor I Soltware
This proccdure describcs how to do a cold install of Monitor I. A cold
install is usually done whcn you are installing Monitor I for the vcry frst
time. A rvarm install is done when you are updating existing Monitor I
software. See Procedure 9B - Warm lnstall of Monitor I Software lor
information about wamr installs.

In some instances, you may already havo Monilor I installed, but you want
to removc it and start all over. In this case, you would choose a cold install
10 complctely remove lhe Monitor I dircctories and databases and reinstall
new oncs.

This proccdure takes about 30 minutes to finish.
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I Log in as tOOt.

2 Entet installpkg 
^nd 

press fn-ffiiFl.

System Response:

Plcaaa lhdicsl.lhe lhst llltloh nEdlum you ir{cnd to us6.

Strlke 'C'lo lnstall trom CARTRIDGE TAPE
o.'F' io inslall trcm FLOPPY DISKEITE.

3 Enter c and press [n-m.rnTl.

System Response:

Ple..e in.ei lhs cadrldo. tapa lnlo the tape drlve.

4 Pless (Effini'].

It k rocommendod that you ae.ten3lon the tap€ balorc
attamptlng th6 lnatallatlon, to €nsurr that thetapc ls
rcld wlthout any aronr.

5 Press (ifrF lto reteNion fte tape. This takes about three minutes.

System Reslonse:

P*kag€s avrlhble lo. lnatalhbn:

l. DEFINITY Monltor lR.l.a.e 2.1
2. lmtall ALL plck geslhownebova
3. Exlt, do nol lnttall any p$kag€.
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6 Enler 7 to install Monitor I, press fiFEFFl, followed by@. System Response:

7 PressfEfii lto confirm your selection.

Note: Press@if you want to redisplay the package selections,

System Responsc:

e Prcss aBcr-Uil-lto continue the installation.

System Reslonse:

You hsve mede th6 tollowino 3€lectlon6:

l. DEFINITY Monilor I Rel6.6€ 2.1

REMINDER!

Depending on thepackage! you are lrctalllng, you may be
requh€d lo provido some inpul lo the instlllation ulility
lo conligure ihe softvrare lor youa ayrtem.

lnstallatlon in prcgrera -Oo not Enoveth6 ceifdgotape

This mcssage is followcd by a oopyright message for Monitor I.

System Responsc:

Enter lype of in3lallatlon you went ($r.warm, c-cold, e-exit):

Note: Ifyou choose 10 exit at this point and you want to restart installation, you must
reinsen the tape. Any time after this point, you can exrt and restart wilhout
reinsening the tape.
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s Type c and press fn+-r-EiiEi-1.

System Rcs?o$e:

Enlerth6 direclory where you w€nt to install Monitor l? (/usr):

10 Enter the default, /usr, or the thc directory of your choice, then press fiEiEi"l,

Note: Monitor I will be installed in the directory you speriry, undcr a subdirectory called
mtm. Ifthis subdirectory does not exist, the system will now creatc it for you.

Example: Entering /ust ot /ustl/tnf rcsrlts in Monitor I bcing installed in the directory
/usr/mtm orlusr1/traflmtm respectively.

System RespoDse:

Monilorl will be installed under <direclory nan€>/mtm, cohtinue ? (y/n):

Where: <dir€ctory [ame> is thc name of the directory you specified in lhe previous stcp.

1l Enter y to condnue and press fiFuEi.I.
System Response:

WARNll.lG- Cold installation will romove all Monltor I
dlreclori* and existing dalabase(!), itany.
No one shoqld be using Monilor I durlng instrllation.
Make surc lronitor I polllng system and alarm ln.nag€r arc
not running.

Cold installallon will proceed, conllnue? (y/n) :
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12 Enter y to continue and press l-nErii l.
System Respons€:

Salcct procaaGor lype -
Ente|I lor 382.600

2 ior 6ir86E63 model S

3 lor 6386S)UEL or NCR 33t5

t3 Eoter 3 and pres@.
System Response:

You arc in.lalling on .6386SX,EL or l{CR 3318 proco..o..
Do you want lo conllnue? (y/n):

'14 Enter Y and press fiEi-Fii-],

System Response:

Enr.l swftch ryp.(r) tep.nLd by ','
(O3r, G3l, 02, G l, 8YS8s, SYS75, FP8, or ALL) :

If you select ALI the sysiem response screen shown in Step 15 is displayed, If you select
individual switches, the system also plompts you to select the releases you want for each
swirch selectiotr-

. G3r:

Ehter i6aua(a) {or G3r switch.epar.ted by ','
(t):

. G3i:

Ent.r i.!uc(r) lor G3l lwitch .epad.d by ','
(l)l
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Entor r€lea36(.1lor G:l switch ..p.lrLd by ','
(2.1,221:

r Gl:

E ai leles3e(.) lor Gl .witch ..persl6d by ','
(t.'t):

. sYs85:

. sYs75:

Ent.r rcleale(.) lor SYS 85 3wllch !.paieted by ','
(B2Va, R2\4, R2\r2):

Enle. release{.) lor SYS75 swhch r.plided by ','
(Rrv3, R1V2, BrVl):

Entar relesse(s) for FPg switch s€parated by ','
(3.8, 1.16):

15 Enter the switch type(s) aod releases you want to install tlEn press [BErui ].

System Response:

Pre-lhatallatlon check! ln pnognr.s....
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. If pre-installation checks have completed successfully, fte following message is displayed:

Pre-inslallatbn checb have completed succ€ssf ully.

. If pre-installation chocks did 
'|ot 

completc successfully, a list of error messages is
displayed, followcd by this message:

pre-lnstallation checks did nol complete successfully.

Note: To continue, fix thc errors using enor message explanations found i{ Appendix C of
this manual. Once thc crrors have bccn resolved, fry installing Monitor I again using
lhis proccdure, stading with thc installpkg command in Step 2.

If prc-installatio! chccks completed successfully, tlle following prompt is displaycd:

Do you want to cresle &tabase place holderG)? (y./n):

Note: lfyou entcr t, the software is installed, but no placeholders arc created. You can
add placeholders after installatior is completed by using the addmount procedure
discussed in "9C - Create Placeholders Using Addmount."

16 Ente. y to create database placeholders then press Fa+:-Ei[ri[1.

System Response:

Do you want to use th6 'Bolating Swltch Study' feature? (y/n):

Relerence: Rcfcr to the DOSS Configuration output for the appropriate response.
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. [f you answcr t, the following prompt is displayed:

Enter the dlrectory lo creatoth. dalabare(s) o.g. /usrl ? :

Conlinue the software load with Step l9 of lhis procedure.

. If you answcr y , the following prompts ale displayed:

Enlerlhe total numbsr of G2, SYSIEM 85 or FP8 lwftches?l

Enter lhe total n umbor ot Ggr, GOi, Gl or SYSTEM 75.witch$?:

17 lfyou are using the Rotaling Switch Study feature, enter the coftect response to these
que\rions and press fF-t;i..lto ger tie nexl prompr.

System Responsc;

Are the velues entered above coreci? (y/n):

. If you answcr n , the system again prompts you to enter the total numbcr of switches.

18 Once all values are conect, typc y then prgss fR€H-EiiFNl.

System ResDonse:

Enler lho dlrsclory to cre8leih. datsba!e(!), e.g. fusrl ?:

Reterence: Refer to lhe DOSS Conliguration output for lhe apgopriate directory.

19 Enter tlle directory name and press fFrr-F i[1.

Note: 'fhe ncxl questions rcfer to the number of placeholders for databases to be qeated
under each mount point (darabase directory) fo. each polling option.
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System Response:

How m6ny G2, SYS85 or FP8 (EXTENDED) dalabese(.) ? (0-40) :

How many G2, SYS85 or FP8 (STANDARD) dalaba3e(r) ? (0-40) :

Hov rEny G2, SYS85 or FP8 (DAILY and LI ITED) databasqs) ? (cao) :

How many Gl 1.1 or SYSTEM 75 datrba6e(5)? (0.4O) :

How meny G3r or G3l (EXTENDED) daisbas6(3)? (0-40) :

How many Cr3r or G3i (STANDARD) detaba6e(s)? (0"40) :

How nlany G3ror G3i (DAILY and LIMITED) database(3)? (0-O):
How many lnactlv6 dalabase(s)?

Note: The last prompl, How lrlany inactlve dalaba3e(s)? , is only displayed if thg Rotating
Switch Study feature is used.

20 Enter the conect rcsponse to each of the questions listed above and pless aB€r-. iilto get the
next prompt.

Note:

. You 
'as, 

enter the corect number of dalabases for Monitor I to work properly. This
information depends on tbe number of switches bcing suppo(ed alld how your disk is
sliced. See your Disk Configuration Worksheet for more infolmaion,

. Monilor I allows you to repeat this proccdure for each mount point (database directory)
and potling option per switch type that you have.

System Response:

Arethe value. entered above con6ct? (y/n):

. lf you answer n, the system repeats the series ofquestions listed in Step 19 of this
proccdure.

21 Once all values arc correct, t'?e y then press fBEr-F riFl.

System Response:

Do you want lo creats more dalabase place holdor(s)? (y/n):

. lf you answer y, the system retums to the response jn Step lE o[ this procedure.
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22 Efref, n and pessCnffi lo conrinue with the installation,

Note: The system begins copying the flles Aom the tape and aleogthy list ofthese fi1es
appeds in a scrolllng display. The files displayed on your screen may vary from the
panial system listing displayed in ltle next screen example.

Copylng tll.. ftom th! Lp.
l09
tnp

wo*tpolldh
Pro9
NqlAAl2
progiR2\rlll,rlp
prctB2\r2hcdrr.p'T**"
pro!r'n2vzlpar..r
erqlP?rlrdo*

The lollowing messages appear wheD lhe installadoo completes:

All Monltor lfll€ havo been install.d corectly.
lnrlalhtlon compl.Ld.ucc6sslully.

If you d4 ,r4r see these messages or ifyou see enor messages duri[g the procedure, look for
fifther information on the errors in /usr/tmptournal. Fix the elrors using the enor message
explanations found in Appendlx C of this manual, then try installing Moritor I again, starting
with the installpkg command in Step 2 of lhis procedure.

End of Cold Install Procedurc
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Procedure 98 - Warm lnstall of Monitor I Software
l Backup Monitor l according to the "Backing Up Monitor l" procedue listed in the Moflitor l

Operations Guide.

2 Follow Steps 1 t]rcugh 8 of "Procedure 9A - Cold Install of Monitor I Software." Complete
Step 2 of this procedure rrhen you see Ois prornpt:

Enl6rlypeot installation you wanl (w-warm, c.cold, €-axil):

Type u/ at the prompt and press [n+-r-fr ri l.
System Response:

WARNING. No one should be using Monitor I durlng inslsllatlon.
Make eure lUonltor I polling syst.m andalarm |hsnsgcr.re
not runnlhg.

Warm ln3tallation wlll proceed, conrlnue? (y/n) :

4 E et y to continue andpressfF€:Ertri[1.

System Rcsponsel

Pr6-iMlallatlon checks ln prog.ors....

. If prc-installation chccks have completed successtully, the following message is displaycd:

Pre-in6tallaiion chackc have compl6l6d 3ucccastulbr.

. If prc-installation checks did aot completc successfully, a list of error messages is
displaycd, followcd by this message:

Pre.installalion checks did not co mplEte successfu lly.

Note: To continue, fix the enors using crror message explanations tound in Appendix C of
this manual. Once thc crrors have bccn resolvcd, tryinstalling Monitor I again using
this proccdurc, starting with the installpkg command io Stcp 2 of this procedure.
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Warm inslallation compleled successlully.

End of Warrn Install Procedur€

A lengthy list of files aff)ears on the screen in a scrotling display. After all these files have
been installed and some post-installation checkidg messages appear, the following message is
displayed at the completion of the \ram installation:

Note: If you do rot see this message or if you see eiror messages during the procedure,
look fot fifther information on the errors in /usr/tmp/jouinal . Fix the erors, using
the errot message explanat_ions found in Appendix C. Try installing Monitor I
again, starting with fte installpkg command in Step 2 of this procedure.

As a fina1 post-installation step, restart the poller and alarm managet. For insfiuctions see the
headings, 'Activale the Polling Control Mechanism" in Chapter 3, "Implementing Monitor I,,,
as well as "Activating the Alarm Manager" in Chapter 8, ',System Admirjstration," bothin
the Monitor I Operatio s Guide.
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Procedure 9C- Create Placeholders Using Addmount
Use this procedure to creatc database placeholders from the UNIX shgll, after you have
compleled the Monitor I installation.

Nole: Ifyou have already added placeholders during instaltation, you will not be able to add
additional placeholders ftom lhe shell. Also, if you have used the addmount procedure
previously to add placeholders, you will not be able to execute this procedure a second
time.

'I Log in as rool.

2 'fype <dircctory>/mln/looldaddmount 
^t 

the prompt and press [-n6ri[I.

Where: <directory> is the name ofthe directory under which you installed Monitor I in
Step 9 ofProcedure 9A.

System Response:

Do you want lo use lhe 'Rol.lirg Svritch Study' l€atur€? (y/n):

Relerence: Refer ro the DOSS Configuration output for the appropdate rcsponse.

. If you answer n, the following prompt is displayed:

Enter th6directoryto create the daiaba6€(s), e.O/u6rl ?:

Continue the software load with Step 5 of this procedure.

. lfyou answq y, the following prompts are displayed:

Enter the total n umber ot G2, SYSTEM 85 o. FP8 s$ritches?:

Enter the total n umb€r ol G3r, G3i, Gl or SYSTEM 75 swllch*?:
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3 lfyou are using the Rotaaing Switch Study fcature, entcr the correct response to these
questions and press fRrr-F ii-lto gcl lhe nexl prompr.

System Response:

Are lho value6 enle.ed abov€ corrccl? {y/n):

. Ifyou answer t, thc system again prompts youto entcr the total number of switches.

4 Once all values ate cotrect, type y theo press aFEr-FFl.

System Response:

Enler the directory to create the database(s), e,g. /usrl ? |

Reference: Refer lo the DOSS Configuration outpul for the approfniate direclory.

5 Enter fte dircctory name and press fEEfrFi-.).

Note: The next qucstions refe( to the number ofplaceholders for databases to be created
under each mount point for each polliog option.

System Response:

How many G2, SYS85 or FP8 (EXTENDED) databale(s) ? (0-40) :

How many G2, SYS85 or FP8 (STANDARD) darebase(s) ? (0.40) :
How hany G2, SYS85 or FP8 (OAILY and LIMITED) databas€(s) ? (G4O) :
How many Gl I .l or SYSIEM 75 database{s)? (0-4o) :

How many G3r or G3i(EXIENDED) dalabase(s)? (0.40):
How msny c3r orG3l(STANDARD) database(sl? (0-4o) |

,iow many G3r or G3i(DAILYand LIMITED) datab*re(s)? (0.O) |

Horv many ln*tive dalaba.e{3)?

NOte: The last prompt How many lhaclive database(s)? is only displayed if the Rotating
Switch Study feature is uscd.
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6 Enter the corrcct responsc to each of the questions listed above and press GEilEiilto get the
next prompt.

Note:

r You mus, enter the corect number of databases for Monitor I to work conectly. This
information dcpends on the number of switches bcing suppoftd and how your disk is
sliced. See your Disk Conliguration Workheet for more information.

. Monitor I allows you to repeat this proc€dure for each mount poirt (databasc directory)
and polling option per switch type that you have.

System Response:

Areth€ values enlered above conect? (y/n)l

. If you answer n , the system rerums to thc series of questions listed in Step 5 of this
procedure.

7 Once all values arc conect, tyr y lhen press [nsr-F!F l.

System Rcsponse:

Do you want io create more datab$e place holder(B)? (y/n):

. [l you onswer y , the systcm retums to the Syslem Response listed in Step 4 of this
procedure.

8 E cl n to continue the addmou procedure.

9 The following message is displayed for each dalabase directory you entcred:

Dalabale place holders successlully creat.d

Note: lf you do not see this message, check /usr^mdaddout for possible errors. Refer to
Appendix C for Monitor I iDstallation error messages and conective actions.

End of procedures for Srp 9
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Step 10 - Enable the System Ports

Prerequisites for this Step

Activities

. Make sure the 6386SX/EL processor, keyboard, console, additional terminals, and modems
are installed according to Stcps I , 2, and 4 of this section.

. Make surc the UNIX Foundation Set and additional software has been loaded according to
Step 3 of fis section.

. Make sure the terminals and modems were sct up according to Step 4 ofthis section.

Documsnis

. Refer to tlrc Port Conilguation Worksheet in Appendix B for a list ofconfigured ports.

. Intelligent Ports Cotd Model900 (IPC-900) Uset's Guide (IPC Guide\

Procedure l0A- Enable Bidirectional Ports
I Log in as r@t .

2 Ell,ret face at the prompt.

3 Enter the following selections:

Administrative Menu

I Peipheratsetup
I s"i.t Po,ts set p

4 Use @. Ctorbes ro select lhe following.

. An outgoing or bidirectional port to enablc.

. DeviceTtpe= MODEM

. DeviceSpeed= 7200

Note: If you have DIMENSION FP8 switches, you need to €dit the
/usr/lib/uucp/Devices file by creating an additional, identical enfy for each
ACU entry with a baud rate of 1200. Then, change the 1200 in the duplicate
entry to 300.

. F1olI, Control= hardware

5 Press @to save the port selections.

6 From window 5, use@, Choices to select the following:

. Modem Type= AT&T 22248 for all modcm types (AT&T 24cf, A"f&"|2224-CEO
and AT&T 2224-GNN)
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. Device Conncction = Both incomiry ard oueoing caUs OidirEciioDal)

7 Press @to save the options.

8 ENIFACE.

Procedure l0B - Set the CEO ttlodem Software Options
'I Plug the phone cable into tlrc port labeled Line on the back of the modem.

2 Plug fie modem ioto the power supply.

3 Log in as roof.

1 Efiet WMDl4=<directoty>;expoft MTMDIR.

Where: <directorp is the directory under which Monilor I was loaded in "Step 9 - Load
tlle Monitor I Softwarc."

s Ernet $MTMDlRhooldceoconfig

System Response:

Ent.r port nuBlb€r (e.!.i931):

8 Enter the port number.

Reference: Appendix B for the port number assigned to the 222+CEA mo&fi.

System Respoose:

Tertlng /dev4onnumbcr>
Pl€!.4 $Eit...
Hardwlre swhch6s sdlor Dial-Out or Bi.Dk.clion.l A.ynchronoua

. If the modem software options ale set correctly, the fo[owing Fompt is displayed:

<porlnumbeD Soltwara Optionl Set correclly

lnslalling on the NCF-3315 5-47
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Perform all tests listed ln Appendix A, "Acceptance Testing."

. If the modem softwarc opt-ions are sel ioconectly, tlrc following prompts are displayed:

7 Eater y.
System Response:

Where: <rortoumlrer> is the port number assigned to tlle 2224-CEO modem.

Note: Ifthese messages arc to, displayed or ar enor message is displayed, run this
plocedure again ftom Siep 5 of Procedure l0B.

Soltwere Opllons S€t lncornclly lor Monhor I

Entei y to s.l lhem lo lhe llonllo. I conligurrtion
or n to ke€p current.cnlnEs (Y):

settlng <portnumbeD Software oplionr to oataui!3
optbn! 14il .d ro dcldrh
Opllon 12 b nowy
Optlon 34 i. now I
Optlon 36 i. now 0
Option 41 b now 0

<portnumbD Sofruel! Opdon. Sd Con€c{ly

t4a lnstalling on rhe NCR€315
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Option
Number

Vslue Option
Number

Value Option
Numb€r

Value Option
Number

Value

I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

l0
l1
t2
l3
l4
l5
t6

v

v
N/A

v
N/A

n
n
n
v
n
n

n

l7
18
19
20
21
22
23u
25
26
27
28
29
30
3l
32

l0
n
n
I
0

^H
@

$B
$:
n
n
0
n
v
I

v
35

37
38
39
,()
4l
42
43
44
45
46
47
4A

n
1

3
0
0
0
5

N/A
0

N/A
rl
tr
n
n

N/A
N/A

49
50
51
52
51
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
6l
62
63

N/A
N/A

n
f
I
v
n
v

N/A
n

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

n

TABLE F?
222+CEO llodem - Soltware Optlons

Notes: N/A = Not Adicable
Table 5-7 reltects the 222,1-CEO modem settings qrt?t the ceoco!fig utility is run.
This tablg is for (efer€nce purposes only,

End of proccdules for Step 10
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Acceptance Testing

Monitor I Acceptance Test Cases
The following test cases should be executcd for Monitor I acceptance testing and only after cold
inslallation of Monilor I is complete. Thc placcholdcrs for the dalabases slDuld alrcady be
crcated, eitherduring installation orby running the addmount command before executing these
tesl cases. The tcst cascs are designed to ensurc that:

1 All Monilor I files arc installed conectl).

2 The uucp filcs arc sct up conectly for Monitor I and switch coffnunication.

3 The link to INADS is set up conectly for the Monitor I alaiming feature to work.

Two tools are provided lor automatcd testing of Monitor I installation and alarming ieatures.
Thc total lime to execute all cleven tcst cases should be around two hours. The test cascs should
be cxecuted in lhc order presented and under the mtmadm login.

Test Case 1

This tesl is executed as pan of the posFinstallation chcck. The script checks size, pe.missions
and ownerships ofall Monilor I filcs and directories.

Test Outline

1 Enter the typc ofinstallation.

t For a cold installation, typc:

su root -c "<dircctoty>/mtn/tooldsanchk -c"

and press Carr-Eiiif,l.

t For a warm installation, typc:

su toot -c "<directory>/mtm/tools/sanchk -w"

and press GF!E[1.
Where: <directory> is the directory under which Monitor I was installed.

System Response:

Enler password tor root

2 Enter this password.

3 To chcck for errors, typet /usr/tnp/sanout

Acc6planc6 Testing A-l
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Expected Results

Wait for lhis message:

All knilor I flL. havr b€€o lnd.lLd corr.clv.

Test Gase 2

This test verifies if the cofiect number of placeholders for the dstabases have becn created under
each database directory (for example: /osr/mtoy'dbl). The oumber of databases for each
databsse directory dcpends on the disk configuration.

Test Outllne

1 IW cat $MTMD|R/toolddbnap ard press fffiiF).
Note: Execute lhe following sleps for each dircctory lisled io OE dbnup file.

2 TW cd <dircdory>

Where: <dir€clorr> is lhe direcbry listed in te dbrnap file.

7 TW E -d tndb'.elwc -l and press Cffi].
1 TyW ts 4 tmdb'.slwc -/ and pres (-ffiii'|.
s "lyP ls 4 tndb'.lwc J and prcss (iffi|i.).
6 "lype ls -d tndb',7'elwc y' and press (?ffiii'1.

7 "lW ls -d tndb'.7sslwc -/ and press fntErFGf,l.

I Type ts .d tndb'.7sttwc -/ and press (-atrlF[6['].

s If the Rotating Switch Study is being used , type ls -d tndb'.ilwc ./ and pres liEli l.

Exp€ct€d Results

TIre output of the ls commafld slDuld be equal to lhc numb€r of databasqs to be created (input
during cold installation or duriDg execuion of the addmount ptogram) for rhe following
databases (respectively):

. G2 or SYSTEM 85 or FP8 extended

. C2 or SYSTEM 85 or FP8 statdard

. c2 or SYSTEM 85 orFP8limiled or daily

. c3r or G3i cxtended

4.2 Accaptance Testing
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. G3r or G3i standad

r G3r or G3i limited or daily and Gt l.l and System 75

t loactive

See: Your DOSS conliguration oueul

Test Case 3
This tesi case should only be run if the Rotating Switch Study feature is beilg used.

Test Outllne

1 'lr4e cd $MTMDlQ/prog/common and press fF-ffifr-).
2'fttr€i cat rotenvlistlegrep "TMROTATEI^TMtuL4XDB|^TM\/tu\XDEZ5" and press

fFEtuin-f.

Expecled Results

- TMROTATE should be set to y . The values for TMMAXDB and TMMAXDBT5 should be
equal to thc values entercd fot tot^t G2 or SYSTEM 85 or FP8 s\Nitches, afi total G3r, G3i, GI ,
or SfSTtM 75 switches rcspectively. Ttle above values are entered during installation or during
exccution of the ad&nount program.

Test Case 4

Test Outllne

1 'fype ps -eaflgrcp cron and press [neffil.

Expectod Results

The /etc/cron should be onning asd owned by root.

lcc€plance T6ting A-3
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Test Case 5

This test verifies that mail for mtmadml is being forwarded to mtmadm.

Tegt Outline

1 Type mail ntnadml and press fn:rlEdrii-1.

2 Type a message, for e''adDle Mail test and press GfrFiL
3 Press@-@.
4 rype mail and press f-a+r-EiiF[1.

s Type d and press fn6iTl.

Expected Resu116

Mail for mtmartr shows lp in the message for mamadml.

Test Case 6
This test verifies tlnt KERNEL parameters ar€ (ecotrfigued conectly for Monitor I.

Test Outllne

1 Type, /etdsysdeflagrep "NPROC|M|tXUPININODEINSSINODEINF|LE' a''dvessriffii.
2 'fyfre ulimit and press CnEnTl.

Erpected Resultg

The output ofthe sysdefcommand should be checked aga.inst the values etrtered previously.
The output ofl}le ulimlt command should be E192.

See: Chal*er 2 for the 382 installatioq Chapter 3 for 6386E83 Model S irNlalarioq and
Chapter 4 for 6386SX/EL inshllation itr tlis manual.

A.4 Accoptahco Tosting
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Test Case 7
This test should be executed if System 85 and/o! DIMENSION switches ale to be supponed.
This test verifies that uucp files ale set up corre4tly for Monitor I and switch (System 85 and
DIMENSION) communicalion. You ne€d a live System 85 and/or a DIMENSION switch not
held up in ADMIN or MAINIENANCE mode fo( testing this script

Tesl Oulllne

I Add a System 85 (any release) and a DIMENSION (any release) switch (refer to the Seqrity
Infornation for Monitor I).

2 TyW mtm and press l-nE i lto access the Monitor I main menu.

3 Enier lhe Syslem 85 targel n me.

,l Type 6 andpress [atE rii-lto access the Utilities Menu.

5 Tlpe 2 and pres fiEEEi] o select Display Switch Time option.

6 'Iype y and press fffifr]to continue.

7 Repeat steps l-4 for your DIMENSION talget.

- Expected Resulta

The current switch and machine time, date, day, and tine zone are displayed,

Test Case I
This test should be executed if a System 75 switch is to be supported. This test verifies that uucp
Iiles are set up correctly for Monitor I and switch (System 75) communication.

Test Outllne

1 Add a System 75 switch (refer to the Secu.rity Information for Monitor I).

2 TtTf,- mtm and press f-aEFi"lto access the Monitor I Mair Menu

3 Enter the System 75 target name,

a rype 4 and pres fa+-E i[)to access the Utilities Menu.

Acc€ptancg Tosting A-5
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E "Iype 2 and pres in:-EfiFilto select tle System 75 Cut-through option.

5 Enter login name and password. Select the default terminal typc.

7 To log off the System 75 switch, type: /ogoff at &e prompt:

Expected Results

You should be successfirlly logged on to fte Systcm 75 switch.

Test Case I
This test vcrifies that Monitor I polling and alarm manager can be brought up successfully.

Test OutllnE

1 rype cd /etdinit.d and press [-nEFFl.
2 Tyw sh monitorlstart and press (iFtrri l.

3 Type ps -eatlgrcp mtn and press fEffrif,l.

Expected Results

The ps command shows two process€s-mtmguard arld mtnalarrn-running.

Test Case 10

This test verifies lhat Monitor I polling and alarm madager can bc brought down succcssfully.

Test Outlln6

1 TyN. cd /etc/init.d and press fEFdfrtrl.

2 'fype sh monito slop and press (-n+- ritrl.

3 'fyff- ps -eatlgrcp mtm ard press fRffii-I

Expected Besults

The ps command does not show the above two proccsses.

A-6 Acceptanc€ T€sling
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Test Case 1 I
This test should be exe{uted if the INADS system is available and with cold Monitor I
iNtallatioDs only. This t€st verifics that the Monitor I alarns can be s€nt successfully to INADS.
This test should be executed between 20 minutes affer lhe hour and 10 minutes before the hour.

Tesl Outllne

I Eater INA.DS destination name atrd telephone number (refer to tE Security Infornation for
Mooitor I).

2 Register Monitor I product lD in INADS system. The product ID should be l0 digits long,
beginning with the numeral 8.

3 'fyw mtm and pness f-Ctr]to access ahe Monitor I main oenu.

4 Enter the System 75, System 85, or DIMENSION target name.

5 If youl target name is a System 85 or DIMENSION switch, type 5 and pressfiE Ctrl. For
anythiry else, type 3 and press Cffii-lto access thc AdmiDistrative Menu.

6 Type 5 and press fffiFflto access the Administrative Metru,

7 TyW 2 and press {-n:-F rii-lto access the Alarm Destlnation screen.

I Enter Monitor I Alarm ID, vhich has been rcgistered as the Moniaor I product lD in the
INADS sysiem.

I Enter Switch Target Alalm ID, whichis the Switch (PBX) ID.

10 'Ilpe lst to get rhe UNIX System prompt.

11 At the UNIX prompt,tyP $MTMDlMoobrtn-alatms and press fFtuitr l.

12 Wait for l0 minutes.

13 Log in to INADS aDd check if you have rcceived alams.

Expected Results

There should be one alarm for the Monitor I product ID in lhe INADS System,

Acceplance Testing F7
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Pofi Configuration Worksheets

Port Configuration Worksheet for 3821600

PhoE LiDc

coNsol-El
coNsot_E2

l: SCSI TaDe

Se.ial 1 flv2l
Serial2 fit22

lrv2l
ttv

serial5 ftv25

[y25
ivn

serial8 1tv28

3: EPorts serial I ftv3t
serial2 (rYJ2

ny33

serial5 tw35

Serial6 tlv36

ty37
se.i.l E

4: EPorls s€rid I

It't42

Serial3

rry45

Send 6 tty46

Sqial ?
ny48

382 Console tLv51

l\52

t&54

UPS InDul rty55

ly57

Port conliguration Workshosts E-l
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Port Configuration Worksheet for 6386E/33

Slot:Board Port Porl Name Device Connected Phone Line
coMl ry00
coM2 nvo1
LPTl lp

1: SCSI Tape

2: IPC BOARD I Serial 1 nyh0l
Serial 2 ttyh02
Seria.l 3 trvho3
Serial4 nyh&
Serial 5 nYh05
Serial 6 tIyh06
Serial T ttyho7
Serial 8 ruyh08

B-2 Port Cor{iguralion Worksheels
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Port Configuration Worksheet for 6386S)OEL

Slot:Board Port Port Name Device Connected Phone Line
coMl ttt{0
coM2 ttvot
LPTT lp

l: Irc BOARD I Serial I ttvho1
Serial 2 ttvh02
Serial3 nvho3
serial4 ttvho4
Serial5 rtvhO5
Serirl 6 ttyh06
Serial 7 ttYh07
Serial 8 Iyh08

Pod Conliguraton Wo*shs€ls B-3
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Port Gonfiguration Worksheet lor NCR-3315

Slot:Board Port Port Name Device ConDec'ted Phone Line
coMl rtv00
coM2 ttv0l
LPTl lp

1: Irc BOARD I Serial I ftvhol
Serial2 nyh02
Serial3 nvh03
Sedrl 4 nvh04
Serial 5 nvh05
Serial 6 ftvh06
Serial 7 ttYh07
Serial 8 ttyho8

8.4 Porl Configuralion Workhe€ts
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Monitor I Error Messages

lnstallation Error Messages
The DEFINITY Monitor I installation error messages are listed below, along wilh lhe
recommended action for each message.

Error M€sstrge Recommended Aclion

All datobose ploce holders could not be created
successj ly,

Can not block mtmadnl Md int'ormix login.

Compilatio moy not have completed
succetslull!.

DEFINny Monitot I soIfi+are not installed.

/etc/init.d directory does not exist.

/etc/rc).d directory d@s not erist.

/etc/rc2,d dhectory does not eidst.

INFqRM\X DBMS should be installed before
ikstalling nonitor I.

infomtix is ,@t a valid group id

i lomix is nol a ealid user id.

itdormix logtu does not belang to
gmq'idotmk'.

Call customer support.

/etc/passrd and/or /etdshsdow fi les
should have at lcast read permission for
the owner.

Check /usr/tmMournal to find lhc
aames of the database(s) and thc forms
that could not be compiled. Call
customer suppon.

You musl do cold installalion first
before warm installation can bc done.

Check with your system administrator.

Check with your system administrator.

Check with your system admioistrator.

Refer lo the step lhat describcs how to
install INFoRMx.

Refcr to the procedure that describcs
how to add lhe informix 8/.,rlp.

Refer to ltE proccdure that dcscribcs
how to add the itrformix r.Jel.

Modify r'nlormtu login to bclong Io

$olup informit.

Monhor I Eror M€ssagos C-l
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Error Message Recommended ActioD

h$tallation may not lnve completed
successfullY.

Iflsufficienl spece ifi <direclory>.

Monitor I rtles/datobases ale i use.

fimodm is not a valid user id.

mtfiadml is tot a valid user id.

mtmadm login does not belong to Sroup traf.

nmad l login does not belong to Bro p traf.

Must be root to i stall Mo itot I softuare.

Not enough Iree space in root Jile system.

Not enoughfree space i sr fik system,

tenncap frle not found,

All Monitor I files and directories a.re

not installed correcdy or placeholders
for directories could not be crcated
succcssfully. Check /usr/tmp/journal
to find the errors

At least xxxxx ftee blocksrequired in
directory where Monitor I is insklled
before Monitor I installation can
continue.

No one should be in Modtor I
directories or using Monitor I databases.
Ask all Monitor I users to log off.
Check the output of ps .eaf to see that
no Monitor I process is runrfng. Wait
for lhe Monitor I processes to finish.

Refer to the step that describes how to
add Monitor I users.

Refcr to the step that describes how to
add Mooitor I users.

Modify mtmadln login to belong to
group traf.

Modify mtmadml login to belong to
group traf.

Log in as rool before starting
iDstallation.

At least 500 free blocks required in root
file system before Monitor t installation
can continue.

At least 500 free blocks required in usr
file system bgfore Monitor I installation
can conlinue.

Termcap file is missing from /etc and
/usr/informix/etc. rNFoRMrx software
may not have bccn installed concctly.

C-2 Monitor I EfiorM€ssag6s
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Monltor I lnslallation Error MEssages (Cont?)

Error Mess,Ee Recommended Action

The relcase cuftently installed in you achi eis
more recenl tha lheo e inthe lope.

This program can be etecuted orly once.

Unable b bfirg dowt the Monitor I alarm nonaget

U able lo bri g down te Mo\itor I polling srstem,

U able to copy Monitor I soI|v/are Irom tope,

U able o create directory x undery, Execute

^ddmovnl 
olter fxi g the problent.

/usr/liby'cron/cron.allo w fle is ntissi g.

/usr/mail dircctory does not exist.

/usr/options dircctory missing.

/usr/spooycrory'crontabs directory docs not cxisl.

/usr/tmp diaectory does not exisl.

Wdrn htstalldtion aborted. FaMl errot duti g
upgrade. C hec k htsrhfip/:oldrnal.

Wamt hstallatio may ot have cornpleted
successfully.

You are trying to install an old rclsasg
over a newcr releasc.

Addmount canbe excculed only oncc
afl er cold iostallation.

l.sgin as mlmadm andlyfrc
alamend.

l-aginas mtmadm anldtylp po end.

Clea! the tape drive and rcstan
inshllation. If tlc enor pcrsisls, thcn the
tape is bad. You havc to rcorder a ncw
onc.

Check to see if there is a filc called t
under directory y. Rcmove lile r if it
exisls. Execute addmount again as
root.

Check wilh your systcm administrator.

Chcck wilh your syslcm adminislrator.

Chcck with youl system administrator.

Check wilh your system adminislrator.

Crcale a direclory callcd mp !nd$ htsr-

Upgrade scripls cannot bc cxccuted
successtully for somc of thc databascs,
Check /usr/amdjournal to find oui lhc
dalabase(s) and nature of errors. Call
customer support if nccd bc.

All Monitor I files and dircctories arc
not installed correctly or compilalion
did not complele successfully. Check
/usr/tmdjournal to find thc crrors.

Monilor I Eror M6ssag€s C{
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We'd like your opinion.

AT&T welcomes your feedback on this documenl. Yourcomm€nls can be of great value in helping us
improve our documenlation.

DEFINITY' lilonitor 1

lnslallation lilanual
AT&T 585-221-102, lssu€ 2, Decsmber 1992

1. Please rate the ellecliveness of this document in the follo',ving areas:

Ease of Finding lnformalion

Clarity

Compl€teness

Accuracy

Organizaiion

Appearance

Examples

llluslrations

Overall Salisfaciion

Please check the ways you fegl we could improve lhis docurnenl:2.

!
!
D
!
ll
ft

lmprove the overyi€wintroduction

lmprove lhe iable of cont€nts

lmprove the organization

Add more figures

Add more exampl€s

Add more detail

Please add details about your malor concern.

Ll Make il morg concise

tl Add more step-by-sl€p procedur€s/tulorials

fi Add mors troubleshooting information

tl Make it less technical

tl Add mors/bgtter quick reference aids

fl lmprove the index

3. Whatdid you like most about lhis documenl?

4, Feel lree to write any commenls below or on an attach€d shgot.

lf we may contacl you concerning youacomments, please complete the following:

Name: Teleohone Number: ( )

Date:Company/Organizalion:

Address:

When you have completed this form, please fold,lape, and retum to address on back. Thank you'
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DEFINITY@ Monitor I R2.0 Software
Update Summary

Monitor I Releas€ 1, VeNion 2,0 (R2.0) softwaJe iDcludes several feature €nhaocenents and
fixes for problems repon€d to field serlices.

New Monitor I documents have b€€n issued wittr this release of Moniior t:

DEFINrIA@ Moatnr I Intbllotion Manual
Select No. 585-221- 102, Issue I
coMcoDE 1ff643299

Oe nXnY@ Uoniut ! Opcrdtionr Cuid.,
Selear No. 585-221-?03. lssue I
coMcoDE 106642812

oEFINIIV@ Moaitor I Ptanning Manual Addcndum,
S€lect No. 585-?21-6loADD, Issue I
coMcoDE 106?41101

Upgrade Procedures
Refer ro lhe Release l-e[ea that accompgnies the Release 2.0 softwate for instuctions to upgrade
Modtor t Release 1.2 softwarr. You wiU also ne€d tln DEFINITY@ Monilor I lrtbllado^
Maauat, lss\re 1 , that acclmpatues the Releas€ 2.0 software.

Hardware Support
. Monitor I is no* suppon d on tllc 6386SXEL WCS proctssor.

. The 715 Business CoDdutricatioD Systcm (BCS) termina.l is now supporled by MoDitor I.

Software Support
. INFORMrX-SQLO Releas€ 4.0 and INFORMIX-SEO Releas€ 4.0 are supponed on the

63868/33, 6386SX/EL and 382/600 prc@ssors.

. UNIX Release 3.2.3 is rrceded 1,0 suppon Monitor I R2.0 on the 6386V33 and 6386SVEL
pr@essors.

. UNIX Release 3.2.1 is necded to slppon Monitor I R2.0 on lhe 3Bzl6m poc€ssor

oEFlNlryo l,lonnor lR2.o Sollwar€ updet€ Summary 'l

April, 1 992



Miscellaneous Changes
. See Chaptlr 3, "&Dplemcnthg Monilor l" for updaM background poling info.mation,

including disk storage option, poling capacity ard switch rotation for potling.

. Monitor I su!,pons a n€* polling option called Daily that stocs 13 weel6 of the daily pol€d
rccords. Daily poling ules thc same amount of spac€ as tE Limited poling option.

.IhciNtalarionofthc63S6SX,'€Lploc.ssorhasb.crlchangrd;rcfe.tothcapp.opriate
s.aionintjc lrtonibt I Insbllation Ma ul,

. Backrp.trd filc tlcovcry procedus atl provided for ltE rE* proc€ssor. 6386SX/EL.

. An rdditional pmmpt has been added for r 382/600 filc recovcry plocrdul€ if a high
capacity upc ddvc is bcing used (in other l{ods, x-tapc).

. Thc PBX CPU Cc.llotllon $Fshold field has beqr added !o thc fic "Adminjster Alsrm
Charact€ristics" scrcerl.

r Updated msil and enlr messages havc been added to $c Monitor I R2.0 databas€.

2 oEFlil]flO t ontq lR2.O Soltwa. Updlb Summary

April,1992


